The way to be heard

Musicians as well
as listeners have
ideas about music.
Some like
it mellow,
some loud,
some pianissimo,
some treble,
some bass,
some harsh,
and some mixed.
Whatever your
tastes may be,
if you play
an amplified
instrument, then
the best way to
be heard is through
a versatile Fender
amplifier, for it can
give you all of
these qualities
distortion-free, with
power to spare
Fender amps
contain the finest
electronic
components
obtainable and are
built to travel.
Compare them at
your leading local
music dealer.
He has eleven
models for you to
choose from.

In addition to guitars. Fender Amplifiers
tn ideal for accordion, violin,
harmonica, string bass, piano and general
public address amplification.

3M Caat Fifth Straat, Santa Ana, California

Exc'usiva Distributor of Fendar Fine Electric Instrumants
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Three Now Books — Just Out!

WALTER STUART

f

for musicians

Publications

32—HARMONIZE AT SIGHT 3 1o 6
part harmony for every note
(24 peges) .................................. $1 23

74—HOW TO READ MUSIC
Com
plete self-instructor, treble end
bass clef (23 pages) .............. $1.23

374-LESSONS IN SONG WRITING
Develop new ideas, proper form,
corred hermony (25 pages) ..... 51.25

MODERN PIANO PUBLICATIONS

MODERN JAZZ CHORUSES ON ALL
FAMOUS STANDARDS AVAILABLE*
All INSTRUMENTS.
Write for information

Cat No
497—PIANO FILLERS. 32 pages of
Runs, Intros, Breaks, Endings._ $1.25

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
Cal No
997—TRANSPOSE AI SIGHT. An auto
matic transposing manual, every
possible transposition at your
fingertips (27 pages) ............ $1 25

Cat. No.
523-SELF ■ INSTRUCTION IN HAR
MONY A complete home-study
course........................................... $1.25

»17-LESSO NS IN DANCE AR
RANGING. Complete Course $1 75

505-STUART MUSICAL SLIDE
RULE.
Four separate slide
rules give all chords, transpo
sition and scales at a glance.
Also 14 choices of harmoniz
ing any melody note. Com
plete ........................................

■

■

374-MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
transform sheet music chords
into modem extended chord
position* .....
$I.UU

13-All KEYBOARD CHORDS IN
PICTURE DIAGRAMS for musi
cians wo can't read music (43
pages) ....................._................. $1.75

»«-NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, differ
ent harmonizations of all the
best known all-time hits........ $1.00

11-MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 measure
bridges loading from and to all
popular keys ............................ $1 00
49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS.
For the right hand. Modem runs
to fit the most used chord combinstions
50
4M- BI TONAL CHORD PROGRES
SIONS. Exciting modem sounds,
created by the polytonal system
of playing in two keys simul
taneously ..
SO

379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS______________________ $1.00
904-ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
the right hend. In ell populer

524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. . $1.25
499—HOW IO CREATE TOUR OWN
.75
$100
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS
JAZZ CHORUSES. Walter Stu521—HOW TO DEVELOP A MODERN
art's famous jig-saw system, ell
345—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASEE
1,728
CHORD TECHNIQUE (Piano) .. $1.25
instruments. (39 pages.) ........ ......J
modem two-measure jazz phrases
522-INNOVATIONS IN MODERN
501-LESSONS IN AD LIB PLAYING
to fit al! chords .....................$1.00
HARMONY
.
I
I1M
Corred choice of Ad-Lib notes,
47 MODERN BREAKS
Up-to-oato
jazz syncopation, how to com
525—LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE
breaks in all popular keys. (For
pose modem rhythm choruses...... $1.00
I
SOUNDS. For arrangers, pianists,
B0—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE
all treble clef instruments)...
SO
organists. „............................... $1.23
i
498-PLAYING BY CHORDS Ad-lib
Full explanation and exfigures applied to popular chord
emples of this modem piano
518—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
progressions ............................
.50
style,
including
e
block
chord
0327
—
MODERN
JAZZ
PIANO
IN

COMPOSER. A mathematical
hermony chart ™......™™.....™.$1 .00
902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
jig-saw device that can-make
Typical Be-bop examples in all
fit the 24 best-known standup an unlimited number of
popular keys .........................
50
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO
aid hits
.$1.50
original songs, melodies and
GRESSIONS.
Exemples
end
04-MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
chords complete.
Pradicel
exercises for the progressive
and educational. You must
TIONS, chart of chords that may
903-HOW
pienist ........ .........................
.......TO USE llth and 13Ni
see this to believe ill ....I
be used in place of any regular
CHORDS.
Examples of modem
major, minor, and 7th rhords....
SO
MB—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
chords applied to populer songs..
STYLE. Illustrations of his typical
959-SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
372-NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
901-PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS.
chord
progressions,
copied
from
A tested practice! method thet
Modem themes with ad-lib takeModem style jezz phreses in ell
his recordings .........................
50
offs. For ail treble clef instru
will improve your sight reeding
popular keys „„.....
ments (chord symbols included)....$1 25
•O-TWO-PART HARMONIZING RY
,980
—
MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANI
354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
CHORDS. The chord system for
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEIO
MENTS.
How to play off-beat
TION. How to use fourth
finding hermony notes for eny
DIES. The principles of Improbop pieno backgrounds ................
chords, 9th, llth and 13th
melody in eny key .................
vising corred harmonic progres
354
—
LEFT
HAND
IDEAS FOR MOD
chords
in
modem
jazz
piano
sions for eny melody..................... I
SB-BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS.
styling .
75
ERN PIANISTS snd how to apply
How to find the correct ban notes
371-MODERN BLUES STYLES. New
them ................................................ Ji
from popular sheet music die
style blues exemples for ell
915—DICTIONARY OF Uth CHORDS
.75
grams ...........................................
.50
treble clef instruments
U-I1lh CHORD ARPEGGIOS
132
A chart of 132 extremely mod
»13-100 MODERN NEW SCALES An
IB—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ.
11th chord runs, the modern sub
em 7-part chords ............
stitute for 7th chords ............
unlimited source of new ideas
Full analysis, theory and many
50
for modem progressive improv
09—MODERN PIANO
INTROOUC
examples ..................-................. $150
I
49—PIANO BASS PATTERNS _____ .75
TIONS, in all popular keys. $
isation, beyond the scope of
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
380-EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS.
traditionel scales ...................
scientific method with exercises
912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH IN
Fresh, beyond the conventional
907 HOW
REHARMONIZI
that develop end improve tho
TERVALS............................
$
shopworn phrases, looking to
SONGS. Instrudions in finding
cepacity for memorizing music....
50
the .future (For piano)
.... 1
914-11 th CHORD INVERSIONS. ...... M
.$1.35
more modem substitute chords
3M-HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL
M
48—PIANO ENDINGS. ___________
for conventional sheet music
41-HOW IO TRANSPOSE MU
ISTS on the piano. Six effedive
hermony .............................___ ...
75
SIC, including special exer
styles of piano accompaniments
389—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY
494-HOW TO USE WHOLE - TONE
cises to predice transposing
dearly illustrated ...................
50
CHORDS.
The
sensational
SCALES in modern jazz impm
at sight ..............................$1.50
••—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMO
Walter Stuert system of pieno
viMtion ............~.™............... ... .50
NIZATIONS. Tlte modem way of
instrudion without bass def.
502—HOW TO USE THE 12-TONE SYS
01—CHORD CHART, 132 populer
harmonizing any melody note
Complete "18 lesson—40 song
TEM IN MODERN JAZZ___
sheet music chords..................
using unconventlonel chord
course" teaches pleying from
343—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explane
47—IMPROVISING snd HOI PLAY
formations
lead «neats
For lumiauING. Hundreds of improvitetion
tion and illustrations of tho mod
vanced pianists and music
377—PROGRE$$IVE JAZZ PIANO
.50
em etonel music style „......
pattern shown on all chords —I
teachers.
Formerly $5.95,
SOLOS Perfed example, of tho
now only ___ ..... ____ J
new contemporary styles ........„..$1.25

FOR GUITAR
500-WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR.....
303-CHORD ROUTINES. The most
used chord sequences as found in
all popular music. The "Formula"
of all chord progressions ............
342—GUITAR RUNS.
Modem tech
nique for improvisation on all
chords ...... ........ —......... ™™.™
353-SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to
fit the most used chord pro
gressions
42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram as
well es musical notation ......1

»52 -GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS Pro
fessione! meteriel .....
..
344-1ITH CHORDS FOR GUITAR snd
how to use them ..... ......... 3S5-NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. New different guitar
rhythms for interesting small
combo effects
.50
347—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
FOR GUITAR
.70
J38-GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
An unlimited new source of in
teresting effeds
144—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
. ................................
FOR GUITAR. Modem double and
triple string solo technique and
how to apply it

•4-NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This
chert shows the basis for 1152
unorthodox modem chord struc
tures thet an be used in place
of conventionel chords.......™....™.
54
SO-LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin
rhythms to the pieno................. $1.25
.50
..........................
375—ULTRA MODERN HARMONIZA
TIONS ....................................... $1.00
..........................
.7$
CHORDS. Exomples and exercises
showing ell variations of 13th
................
..... chords ss used in modem music- 54
50

$28—HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
PIANO TO BEGINNERS.
America's
most
successful
teachers use this system.
Perfed for adults. Formerly
$7.00—New edition ........ $1.50

«»J-MAMBO PIANO BASS. _______
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to
fit the most used chord progrei

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATIONS
.....................
.75

MONEY BACK OUARANTII
ON EVERYTHING

MINIMUM ORDER $1.00

ORGAN PUBLICATIONS
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF
HAMMOND STOPS, corred inter
pretation of organ sounds ............

.75

90B-POPUIAR ORGAN

STYLING.
How to errangt popular
sheet music for the organ;
effedive voicing, contrasting
styles of ploying, etc. Hem
mend'Organ registration .....

5*—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
ORGAN PLAYING
Explaining
the principles of popular organ
improvisation, using only melody
end chord diegrems-.... --- —

JULY,

1958

.50

529-B3 FAMOUS SONGS every
musician needs. Melody,
words, chord symbols, Ham
mond Registrations
.$1 M

534—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS. For
popular songs. Hammond reg
istration. ..............™....—...™.™
!
OB-EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OROAN
COMBINATIONS, chart of special
sound effects and novel tone
combinetions
X—HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a
collection of amusing trick Imita
tions for "entertaining" organists

WALTER STUART
Enclosed you will find $.

music studio, ine.
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Where they
are playing

PAHOWIUE

PICKUPS
AND

AMPLIFIERS
Select any Pancordion or Crucianelli instrument . .
Choose one of the superb PANaramic Pickups

Add expert Poncordion factory installation . . .
With electronic components built-in . .

a

This is sensational PANaramic SOUND
We welcome advanra information for thit
column Address. Inlet national Musician,
39 Division Street. Newark 2, New Jersey

Above LIONEL HAMPTON will appear for
the Aral lime al the Lawnohn Stadium,
Now York City, at ill third annual Jan
BOB CENTANO

Below LARRY LEVERENZ (organ and piano
stylist) performs nightly, except Mondays,
al the Tappan Hill Restaurant in Tarrytown.
N. Y. . . . RAY STOLZENBERG and tha
Northern Playboyi of Austin, Minn., are
celebrating their twenty fifth anniversary
this year Ray also operates an all mod
em orchestra known as Ihe Ray lewis OrPianitt-vocaliil CAROL KANE

PEDRO BERRIOS an-

CANADA
Scheduled to appear at the first
annual Vancouver (B. C.) Inter
national Festival are the Jack Tea
garden Sextet (July 25 and July
28), the Dizzy Gillespie Quintet
(August I and August 4), and the
Oscar Peterson Trio (August 8).
Jazz al Stratford, Ont., enters
its third season with five concerts
given in the air-conditioned Avon
Theatre. Poet Langston Hughes,
will read to the music of Henry
Red” Allen and his All-Stars al

opening jazz concert of the
Stratford Music Festival on July
23. Appearing behind the trum
peter will lie such jazz greats as
Coleman Hawkins, tenor sax; Wil
liam Buster Bailey, clarinet: J. C,
Higginbotham, trombone; Claude
Hopkins, piano; and Cozy Cole,
drums. On August 2 Montreal
born Maynard Ferguson and his
Orchestra will share the bandstand
with Moe Koffman and his Quar
tet to make an all-Canadian pro
gram. The third concert will be
given by Wilbur de Paris and his
new New Orleans Orchestra on
August 9. Wilhelmina Gray will
be the featured vocalist. Carmen
McCrae and her Trio and the Billy
Taylor Trio are on the same pro
gram, August 13, and Dizzy Gil
lespie and his new Band will pre
sent the closing concert of the 1958
jazz season on August 15.
Billy Long and Pete Brady and
his Playboys are based at the El
Mocamba Tavern in Toronto, Ont.,
for the remainder of the year.
Hank Snow’s “Grand Ole Opry”
did a six weeks’ Canadian tour
that started in Edmonton, Alberta,
on May 7 and ended in Y armouth.
Nova Scotia, on June 15. During
August and October, the unit will
travel in the United States.
(Continued on page sixteen)
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convention of the American Federation
of Musicians makes
What was without doubt one of the most
exciting Conventions ever held by the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians took place the
first week in June, when 1215 delegates as
sembled at Convention Hall in Philadelphia
They sat ut long tables stretched the length
of the hall, converging on the platform which
was filled with the officers of the Federation
and the -peakers of the day. Guests—sonic
seven hundred of them—sal further back in
the hall and in the galleries. From the moment
James C. Petrillo sounded the gavel shortly
after two o’clock, on June 2, verbal fireworks
sounded through the hall as one momentous
problem after another was argued out.

President Charles Musumeci, president of
the host Local 77, in his welcoming speech
sounded the note heard again and again dur
ing the Convention week a« hr addressed the
delegates as “members of a democratic union
having labor’s most democratic leader." Host
local 274’s president. James Shorter, who
followed as speaker, reminded the delegates
that the Convention was fittingly meeting in a
city where the Declaration of Independence—
the United States’ Bill of Rights--was born.
Following the invocation by Rev. Wilton
D. Ernst, welcoming speeches of Mayor Dil
worth and of the Hon. Herbert Levin who
brought greetings from Governor George M.

Iza der, and a word of welcome by Norman
Blumberg, business manager of the Philadel
phia Central Labor Union, A.F.L.-C.I.O.,
President Petrillo was introduced. The dele
gates and guests stood and cheered him.
The speech which President Petrillo gave at
this lime is described in the Proceedings of
the Convention (page 12) and an article on
hi" decision to step down from the presidency
is printed on page 9. Let us only therefore
state here ihat we never have heard a more
explicit, a more straightforward discussion
of the Los Angeles situation than he gave that
day. He explained how he had begged the
rebels in Local 47 to fight out their dispute«
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

within tlie union and not in the courts, but
thal they hud refused. He said that they had
presented sixty-five immediate demunds lo a
“sick industry,” demands which, if acceded to,
would cost an additional thirteen million dol
lars over the current 2.7 million payroll of
the Los Angeles musicians. These demands.
Petrillo pointed out, were unrealistic. Every
thing the rebels suggested, in fact, was un
realistic. Because their demands could nol be
met. some of them turned against their own
union und started one of their own. Such duul
unionism, Petrillo emphasized, “is treason
within the labor movement . . . They picket
against their own members and the bosses
sit back and watch them murder each other!”
Petrillo pointed out that picketing is not an
adequate way to settle musicians’ difficulties.
No pickets were employed in the historic
strike against the record companies. The Fed
eration won through its economic power. He
made the further point that, while European
musicians and others all over the world were
respecting the present film studio strike uf
musicians in Hollywood, those rebels out there
were trying to scab against their own fellow
musiciansOn the second day of the Convention, June
3, after a report on the committee on law and
an address by Ephrain Evron, bringing the
greetings ol the General Confederation of
l*abor in Israel, the delegates and guests were
again brought to the edge of their seals by
an announcement by President Petrillo of the
nomination of officers. When the question
of the presidency came up an improvised
band, made up of delegates, led hundredi* of
members down the aisles lo the platform,
carrying photographs of Petrillo and slogans
begging him to remain as president. A chant
rose among the delegates of “We want Jim
my!” But in spite of every possible form of
jiersuasion Petrillo remained fixed in his de
termination to resign. On the house indicating
it wanted him to name a successor, he gave
the name of Herman D. Kenin, and il was,
in fact, Mr. Kenin who ihe next day, at the
balloting, won over the only other contestant,
Al Manuti of Local 802, New York City.
Also on the second day nominations were
made for the other officers of the Federation.
Since Vice-President C. L. Bagley, Secretary
Leo Cluesmann and Treasurer George V.
Clancy, as well as the Canadian representative
on the board, Walter M. Murdoch, had no
opposition, it was a foregone conclusion that
these candidates would be reelected to their
respective offices.
In the afternoun of the second day a me
morial service was held and a report made
by Mr. Kenin on the twenty per cent tax.
This is contained in its entirety iu the Pro
ceedings (page 40). The day closed with u
spirited address by Henry Kaiser, attorney
for the Federation. He dwelt on the recent
ruling of the Internal Revenue Department
affecting the operation of the local welfare
and death benefit funds, lie also gave brief
but moving behind-the-scenes glimpses of the
significant developments in the eighteen years
in which Petrillo had been at the helm.
The third day of the Convention held as
its highlight the election of Herman D. Kenin
to the presidency. (A short biographical
sketch of our new president, and his accept
ance speech appear on page 10.1 Saluted by an

Members of tha International Executiva Board ar« swarn in by Harry Chanson, Santa Barbara, xhairman al
Hia Canvantian's finance tommitt«« left ta right: International Execirtivo Board members E. E "Joo"
Stoicas, Houston, Texas, Ue Bapp. Cleveland. Ohio. William J. Haiti«, Dallas, Taxa*; and Stanley Ballard,
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Treasurer George V Clancy. Newark, New Jersey; Canadian icprcsantativa Walter
M, Murdoch, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; newly elected president, Harman D Kanin. Perlland, Oregan;
Vica-Prasidenl Charl«« I. Baglay, Us Angeles, California,- Secretary Uo Cluesmann, Newark, Naw Jersey

L

Herman 0 Kenin >« given a «tending ovation by Convention delegate* following hi* olodion a* pr«*Wenl
of tho Föderation succeeding Jemes C. Petrillo

ovation as he appeared on the platform, he
was embraced by retiring President Petrillo.
President Petrillo called on Al Manuti who
congratulated “our new president, Herman
Kenin,” and thanked the delegates who sup
ported him. He said that the year ahead
would be a difficult one for the union and
that complete unity was a vital need.
To Mr. Kenin’s seat on the International
Executive Board was elected E. E. “Joe”
Stokes of Houston, Texas, who won over
five other contestants.
The day also included an explanation (by
President Petrillo) of the Code of Ethics;
the reading (by Secretary Cluesmann) of a
greeting from President George Meany of
the A.F.L.-C.I.O.; advice that service bands
complaints should be handled at top level;
the passing of a resolution urging the Union
Labor Life Insurance Company to lake steps
to enable it to operate in Canada; and a
speech by Eliot Daniel of Local 47. “Our
only strength out there” (in Los Angeles), he
said “is to sell ourselves as an international
union.”
Such excitement was stirred up on the third
day that delegates supposed the fourth day
must be an anticlimax. What could happen
after a president’s resignation, the election
of his successor, warnings about dual union
ism, pointers re the twenty per cent tax repeal,
and a frank discussion of the shrinking em
ployment of musicians?
As it turned out, however, the fourth day
was to many the most exciting of all. For
it dealt with a matter that could hold the
union together or cause it to disintegrate:
the financial condition of the Federation.
The Committee on I i nance had bad news.
The Federation was about one-half n million
dollars in the red. There were three means
suggested by this committee of getting it
back into a healthy financial state. One was
to increase the per capita tax by 60 cents; a
second was to hold conventions biennially in
stead of annually; a third was to decrease
the number of delegates to conventions and to
reduce the per diem allowance« per delegate
from seven to four days. The last suggestion
got very little support. However, a tug-of-war
developed between advocates of increased per
capita tax and advocate* of biennial conven
tions. Members rushed to the loud-speakers
scattered all over the convention floor and
poured their advice and their objections into
the mikes. Petrillo did his best to let all
be heard. All points of view were healthily
aired. “My local won’t stand for a rise in
the per capita” . . . “We need conventions
every year. They educate us.” . . . “Raise
the traveling band tax instead.” These and
dozens of other suggestions came from the
floor, while the morning merged into the
afternoon.
Al one point il seemed that the rise in
per capita tax might come to a voice vote.
Then a Local 802 spokesman insisted on a
roll call. This would have taken hours and
was greeted with groans from the delegates.
It was the means, none the less, of bringing
to a voice vote the resolution regarding bien

nial conventions. As President Petrillo led
slowly up to it, not leaving any clause or con
tingency out, the suspense increased. Then he
called, “Ail in favor, signify by saying ‘aye’!”
The response almost raised the roof. The
“no’s” were clearly outvoiced. Thus, after
hours of strenuous debate, the point that
President Petrillo for one had espoused for
years was won. The Federation delegates
would convene in Seattle in 1959, but there
after would come together every second year.
This fourth day also saw the freeing of
the Federation from its ancient “thorn in the
flesh,” thal is, the clause in its constitution,

granting large powers to the president, in
case of emergency.
On this day also, the Kenin family was
called to the center of the platform so that
the delegates could be introduced to Mrs.
Kenin and her two sons. “This one’s named
‘Jimmy,’ too,” said Petrillo grinning and
throwing an arm over the younger boy’s
shoulder.
The officers now lined up on the platform
and were sworn in. Then President Petrillo,
making his last gesture as president, sounded
the gavel. “The meeting is adjourned sine die,”
he said.

Th« demonstration rhrellad ihoie at national presidential conventions. Flanked by follower* bearing huge
picture* and placard* urging him to "Stay Jimmie, Stay," President Jame* C. Petrillo tearfully dec’ined
renomination a* head of the American Federation of Musicians at the Sixty-first Canvention in Philadelphia.
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A

Labor Leader
Steps Down

Eighteen years — the length of President
Petrillo’s term of office—is a long time. A
family is reared in eighteen years, a new
generation started. A country can lie born
or lost to the enemy in that number of years.
The Free State of Israel, so stable a part of
our modern world, measures only a decade’s
duration, and the Republic of Ireland, now
such a fixture in the pattern of nations, has
been completely free of England for only
half eighteen years. The vast legislative pro
gram of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s administra
tion comprised just twelve years.
A whole world of art can flower in eighteen
years. Mozart’s entire adult life counted less
time than this, and Schubert’s whole musical
output, in all its undying beauty, is con
tained in the span. In eighteen years Van
Cliburn has risen to become a full-fledged
artist from being a five-year-old child tinker
ing al the piano.
The eighteen-year span of President Pe
trillo’s leadership, liesides comprising drastic
changes in the musicians’ status, saw the
settling of World War II, the onset of the
atomic age, the airplane adopted as an ordi
nary mode of travel, and television accepted
as a sitting room toy for the average citizen.
It saw crooners'' come and go. It saw jazz
kaleidoscope into swing, then into rock ’n’
roll. Amid all these developments, the Fed
eration itself by no means stood still.
It was understandable, therefore, that the
sixty-first Convention of the A. F. of M., held
in Philadelphia June 2 to 5, should have
made a special thing of the farewell to the
president who had led the Federation during
its most crucial years. Quite apart from his
executive status, he had become to our ineinbers n symbol of whal they had striven for
during those years.
Many of the younger delegates, among the
1,215 present in Philadelphia’s Convention
Hall, that first week in June, had in their
whole professional lives known no other Fed
eration leader. To them he had been as stable,
as -'ettled a thing as social security or old age
Kvisions. These delegates to whom Pearl
arbor (1941), Yalta (1945) and the forma
tion of the United Nations (1945) were alike
far past events, must have been struck with
bewilderment at this leader stepping down.
He was their very background. Hr stood
for a way of life.
Still, il was the older ones who must have
felt it most. Those who had struggled through
the bleak terrifying years when thousand- of
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A Sad Note!
musician? had been turned out on the streets
from theatre pits; who had watched help
lessly while frantic, fruitless protestations
were made by their Federation officers against
synchronized movie films; who had heard the
hollow sound of their own heels clicking on
mile after endless mile of pavement; who had
all but decided, back there in the late thirties,
that the fight was up, thal there was nothing,
absolutely nothing, the musicians could do—
these* were the ones who were most pro
foundly shaken at their leader’s departure.
For il was they who had helped choose thi?
lough little fighter from Chicago, their Jimmy
who was afraid neither of man nor of the
Frankensteins man produced. These delegates
—and there were hundreds of them at the
Convention—were the ones who felt their
throats tighten and their eyes grow misty.
For there were tears shed on both sides of
the platform rim that first week in June. The
newspapers took shots of President Petrillo
wiping his eyes, surrounded by placard
bearers. (“We want Jimmy!” “Jimmy, We
Need You!”) Bui they did not think to train
their cameras on the audience. That would
have been a scoop for labor papers and man
agement papers alike. Thal would have been
something for executives lo [Minder, leaning
over their glass-topped desks.
Nor was it gratitude alone thal brought
lumps into these men’s throats and tears into
their eyes. This leader who had come up
through labor’s ranks the hard way was their
comrade. He had understood their troubles.
He had made their troubles his. He had talked

straight in them, given them the facts. lie
talked straight to them now. “We made
history,” he said “and no rackets, no strong
men!” He told about the long strike against
the recording companies. He told how it was
ended then reinstated for another eleven
months when the first try proved inconclusive.
He spoke aboul the rebels in Los Angeles.
“They’re destructive! Everything they do is
destructive!” Hi* told the delegates, »“The
branch of unionism they are now practicing
is not the type we are practicing in America!”
He called out. “Show me a union that’s busted
and I’ll show you a union that’s busted by
its own members!” He shouted, “When you’re
right you can stand there and face the world
- AND WF. ARE RIGHT!”
Il was a speech for the delegates to carry
home und live over during the difficult days
ahead. It was n speech musicians, as members
of “a sick industry,” could take courage from.
So Jimmy Petrillo stepped down, and an
era passed. But, for all its vicissitudes, this
era had been a good one. For it had taught
the musician to respect his own identity nnd
to hold out for his rights. It had showed him
how to face the future with hopefulness. It
had given him strength when he needed it
most.
In Petrillo’s successor. Herman D. Kenin,
Fedei ation members have found a leader who
also believes and has courage. So the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians still can look
up and on. May it do so as long as music ie
played by living men with listening audiences
responding to their performance.

Herman 0. Kenin
President of the American Federation of Musicians

Our new president, Herman D. Kenin, has
the background to fit him for the duties he
has entered on. He is a lawyer and a musi
cian, ,and he has been a local official for
twenty years (1936-56) and a Federation offi
cial for the past fifteen years.
President Kenin was born in Vineland.
New Jersey, in 1902. He was one of the five
children of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Benjamin
Kenin. His father was a truck farmer in
New Jersey and active in local politics. Fifty
years ago the family moved to Portland, Ore
gon, and it was there Herman Kenin grew up
and was educated, first in the Portland public
schools and then at Reed College. In 1930,
following three years as a night student at the
Northwestern College of Law, he passed the
Oregon bar.

College Daya
During his college and law school days
President Kenin played as a violinist, first
with the famou- George Olsen orchestra and
then with his own band. In the twenties and
early thirties his orchestra played dates up
and down the west coast.
After passing the bar examination, but be
fore he began his law practice, Mr. Kenin
and his orchestra made a three-month round-
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the-world cruise as dance band on the S. S.
President Fillmore, with stops at Hawaii, the
Philippines, Japan, China, Singapore. India,
Egypt, Italy and France. On his return, al
though he settled down to his general law
practice, his musical interests led him to
continue his membership in Portland's Local
99. Then in 1936 two events occurred that
were to shape his further career. He was
elected president of Local 99, Portland, and
he married Maxine Bennett, a former dancer,
who had appeared at the Capitol Theater in
New York City and was planning to start a
dance school in Portland.
In relation to this latter development, Phil
Lampkin, an orchestra leader and a friend
of both Miss Bennett and of Mr. Kenin, wrote
a letter introducing the young lady to Mr.
Kenin and asking him to give her counsel
and advice on starting her school. Three
months later, Lampkin received a letter from
Mr. Kenin. “Dear Phil,” it read. “You asked
me to advise Miss Bennett. I have advised
her to marry me, and she has accepted.
Sincerely yours, Herman.”
Seven years later, in 1943, James C. Petrillo
called Mr. Kenin to New York and asked
him to join the Executive Board. Petrillo
went even further. He asked Mr. Kenin to
give up his law practice and make a career

out of his future work for the Federation.
Mr. Kenin agreed.
When he resigned the presidency of Local
99 in 1956, Mr. Kenin had completed twenty
years in that post, during which the local’s
membership had grown from some five hun
dred members to 1300. Mr. Kenin declined
to accept renomination in order to become
the Federation’s first West Coast representa
tive, stationed in Los Angeles.
On-the-Spot Representation

This appointment had two distinct advan
tages for the Federation. It provided on-thespot leadership and counsel from a member
of the Federation’s Executive Board—an ar
rangement especially felicitous because of the
three-hour time difference between New York
and Los Angeles tending to hold up communi
cations, and it furnished guidance to Local 47
in its internal disputes.
Our president showed his positive attitude
toward this situation when he was asked if.
in his present capacity, he would be able to
conciliate these disputes and settle the issues
involved. “Of course,” he exclaimed. “We’ve
got to do it. It will be done!”
President Kenin’s acceptance speech at the
Convention was indicative both of his force
of character and his modesty. “The honor
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

you have bestowed upon me,” he told ine
delegates, “and the profound gratitude 1 feel,
arc equalled only by my deep sense of re
sponsibility and obligation to meet the stand
ard of performance you expect and—more
important -deserve.
“1 tell you no secret and indulge in no
false modesty when I say thal I cannot hope
to hl I the shoes of our beloved Jimmy. That's
just another way uf saying that mankind is
only rarely blessed by giants of spirit and
]>ersonaiity. Understandably, all of us are
taken by the profoundest feelings of sorrow
and inadequacy when such a leader is lost.
But experience teaches that true leadership—
such as we have gratefully enjoyed—builds
enduringly, that it feeds and sustains long
into the future.
“Experience leaches, too, thal such great
leadership cannot exist without great follow
ers. that il reflects and pays tribute to the
greatness of those led.
“These teachings give me heart and give
me confidence. I have those Iwo priceless
assets. I have the shining example and guide
of the greatest labor leader of our times, and
1 have you and the people you represent—
the finest and most admirable men and women
that may be found in any labor organization
in the United State« and Canada- With these
assets, failure is unthinkable.”
Tax Report

President Kenin’s forthrightness was shown
also in his report at the Convention on the
20 per cent tax. We give it here in part.
It appears in the Proceedings of the Con
vention on page 40.
Said Kenin to the delegates, “1 think you
will agree that 1 bring you a progress report
when I tell you that our tax matter is the
only one of literally hundreds of tax relief
measures pending in the Congress that has
received favorable action by either chamber
thus far. Since our last Convention the House
lias passed by overwhelming vote a measure
known as II. R. 17 which cuts in half the
20 per cent lax. That relief bill now awaits
action in the Senate Finance Committee. With
in this powerful committee we have the un
qualified support of well over a majority and
on the floor of the Senate—vital roll call ad
vantages which our locals have gained for
ns—is tantamount to immediate passage of
our legislation . . .
“We believe and hope we can complete that
job in the Senate and win a White House ap
proval before the 85th Congress adjourns,
probably some time in August.
“This may require u new approach. It is
not unlikely that we shall have to begin again
in the House and within the Ways and Means
Committee where, thank Heaven, we have a
solid majority of friends . . .

economy and the lax structure. That was our
main problem in (he House last fall. It con
tinues lo be our big problem in the Senate
now.”
Then President Kenin pointed oul astutely
that the concerted effort the Federation has
put forth toward achieving the repeal of the
20 per cent tax law has had positive effects
on the Federation membership even without
the end having yet been attained.
“It is gratifying to reflect,” he stated, “that
in addition to scoring something of a legisla
tive miracle to date by being the only group
to get favorable action at even the half-way
mark in Congress, our fight on this uncon
scionable lax has brought our organization
internal benefits that will long be felt. 1 mean
that by having u rallying point and a plan
of action on which literally every member of
ihe Federation could agree and lend whole
hearted assistance we have learned better
how to work together and how lo achieve
through a united front. We have learned
bitterly what happens when we are divided.
I invite you to consider how we achieve
when we work unitedly and in common cause
with no private axes to sharpen. Before we
undertook this crusade against an unjust fed
eral tax policy our locals—our rank and file—
had been too seldom exercising one of the
great privileges guaranteed by the Bill of
Rights—the right of petition. We were spend
ing much time talking to ourselves and too
little time talking to the people who represent
us at City Hall, at the Courthouse, in the Legis
lature and in the Congress.
“Scores of our people who didn't know the
name of their own Congressman now know

his first name as well as his last; they .»now
how to contact him and most important of
all they know how to exercise their sacred
right of petition. They also know, in most
cases, exactly where their lawmakers stand
on questions like the 20 per cent tax.

To Defend Our Rights

“This legitimate kind of political activity
will stand us in good stead. The tax matter
is not the only one we now have and will
continue to have before the Congress. The
complexities of keeping an organization -uch
as ours alive, as President Petrillo has so
often and so forcefully reminded you, will
increase, not subside. We must defend our
rights at all levels of government—the Con
gress included — and we must do it con
stantly.
“Great efforts, considerable money and no
little skill has been invested in this tax re
duction campaign. I am happy to tell you
that in the last twelve months we have re
duced expenditures by some $20,000 while
keeping activities at the peak. The battle has
been waged from the grass roots of the na
tion to the White House and to Capitol Hill.
We have achieved a notable victory nt the
half-way mark. The next two months will be
crucial for us. Let me ask you to take back
lo your locals this message: The big drive is
on. If a request comes lo your local from
our coinnjittee to jterform a certain function
in support of our activity in Washington,
please act quickly, unstintingly and effec
tively. The support our locals give us or fail
to give us at this juncture may spell the differ
ence between success and failure.”

President Herman D Kenin. Mr*. Kenin. ihe former Maxine Bannall, hit aided ion, David, sixteen, and hi*
youngest ran. Jimmy, (curleen, who was named for Jimmy Petrillo

The Entering Wedge

‘"The fate of legislation doe? not always
turn on «Is merits or demerits. We confront
today the old, old problem of having a worthy
cause, of having the votes to support it, but
also of having legislative processes slowed by
the fear in high places that to open the door
to even a liny and worthy tax correction such
as ours might bring a flood of pent-up de
mands for lax relief that could hurl the
JULY,
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Official Proceedings
oí tho sixty-firfit annual convention of the
AMERICAIN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

OPENING SESSION
CONVENTION HALL. PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA
Juno 2, 1958
President Petrillo called the Con
vention to order at 2:00 P. M.
For the first hour before the call
to order by President James C.
Petrillo over 1,200 delegates and
their guests wore entertained by the
Phllco Bund of Philadelphia, con
ducted by Herbert N. Johnston.

He introduced Charles Musumeci,
president of Philadelphia Local 77,
A. F. of M. President Musumeci
welcomed the 2,000 delegates and
guests “as members of a democratic
union fortunate in having labor's
most democratic leader, James C.
Petrillo.” He Introduced James
Shorter, president of Local 274, co
hosts to the Convention, who in his
welcoming remarks reminded the
delegates that the Convention was
meeting in a city where the Bill of
Rights was born.
The band then played the Amerlean and Canadian National An
thems.
Following the Invocation dellvered by Reverend Wilton D.
Ernst, S.T.M., Pastor, Reformation
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Mayor Richardson Dilworth of
Philadelphia addressed the Conven
tion. Mayor Dilworth greeted Presi
dent Petrillo and welcomed all dele
gates paying special tribute to Van
Cliburn, “although not with u« to
day is one of our greatest contribu
tions to world peace." He outlined
the progress and development being
accomplished in Philadelphia. He
thanked President Petrillo and the
Federation for their assistance in
making possible the many free con
certs through the cooperation of the
Music Performance Trust Funds. He
called attention to the many cul
tural and musical treats afforded
by the Music Performance Trust
Funds in Philadelphia established
by President Petrillo. Mayor Dil
worth concluded his remarks by pre
senting Edwin A. Fleisher a bronze
plaque from the American Federa
tion of Musicians citing him for his
“outstanding contribution to music
nnd musicians."
Honorable Herbert Levin, Deputy
State Attorney General brought the
greetings of Governor George M.
Leader, of Pennsylvania, who sent
his deepest regrets at not being able
to attend the Convention. Attorney
General Levin praised the part be
ing played by music in developing
warmer and more cordial relations
between the nations ot the world.
He said that the performances of
Van Cliburn and the Philadelphia
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To make a long story short, he we can to make your meeting pleas
Orchestra abroad had done more to
promote peace than all the Sput said. Eliot Daniel (Head of Ijocal ant and memorable.
47) is “one of us," who now was
niks, guided missiles and thermo
MAYOR GORDON S. CLINTON,
nuclear weapons but together. He being attucked by the Los Angeles
Seattle.
welcomed tho musicians as “princes rebels.
President Petrillo then touched on James C. Petrillo, President
and prophets of peace,” and re
minded his audience that Philadel other problems of the Federation American Federation of Musicians
phia was founded by a peace loving and stated that the Federation Convention Hall, Philadelphia
would never be destroyed.
Quaker leader, William Penn
Greetings to the officers of the
At the close of his address he wan A. F of M. and to the delegates of
A telegram was read from Joseph
A. McDonough, president of the given u standing ovation
the Sixty-first National Convention.
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor,
Sincere wishes for a successful Con
Vice-President Bagley In the vention. Local 76 is looking for
welcoming the A. F of M. and re
gretting his inability to attend the chair.
ward to being host to the SixtyConvention
second National Convention in Seat
Announcements by the Local Con tle, the Queen City of Pacific North
Norman Blumberg, business man
ager of the Philadelphia Central La vention Committee.
west, June 14th through 18th, 1959.
bor Union, A.F.L.-C.I.O., greeted the
Sincerely and fraternally.
The following communications
membership and saluted President
L. D. LARRY McDONNELL,
Petrillo’s great record over the past are read and ordered spread on the
Secretary, .Local 76, A F. of M.
minutes*
18 years.
Mr. Musumeci then Introduced To the Convention of the American
The following committee on cre
President Petrillo, who was greeted
Federation of Musicians:
dentials is appointed:
by a standing ovation. He com
As the officers and delegates of
mented on the fact that the Con the American Federation of Musi
CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE
vention has the largest attendance cians assemble in Convention I
David Winsteln (chairman), 174;
in the history of the Federation. should like to extend my best wishes Rollie F. Barton. 12; Reg. C. Light
Saying he “liked to give you good to them and through them to the 24; Jerome D. Edie, 26; Mike Isa
news as well as bad,” Petrillo re membership of this fine organiza bella, 27; Harry W. Anderson, 41;
ported that the 1958 allocation of tion.
A. F. Shanabrook, 19; Robert C.
Music Performance Trust Fundr
It is the special privilege of mem Wilkinson. 56; Ben Bullough, 104;
was $4,400,000 and that the 1959 bers of the American Federation of James R. Hurley, 107; Madea Cetta,
allocation would be $6,000,000 He Musicians to be able to provide en 120; Charles S. Keller. Jr., 135; Don
noted that an additional million tertainment and Inspiration to their ald MacLuskle, 140; John J. Mor
would be allocated were it not tied fellow countrymen. It is a tribute rissey, 143; Jack Shapira, 190; Ted
up in litigation in Los Angeles.
ti* them that they have developed Brooks, 256; Robert L. Foxen. 308;
Referring to tho strike against and utilized the talents with which Mrs. Orion Sims. 369; Biagio Cascithe motion picture studios in Cali they were endowed.
ano. 166; Alvah E. Shirey, 472;
fornia which began February 20,
The retirement of your President, •Donald W. Fields, 543; William F.
President Petrillo called it “a very James C Petrillo, will be ii great Sayre, 746; Dr. H. F. Carbaugh,
complicated situation.” He said he loss to your Federation. Under his 770.
would now report on these com leadership you have made a sig
plexities to tho membership.
nificant contribution to the welfare
The Committee on Credentials re
To be democratic, he -«aid, the not only of your members but to ports through Chairman David Winstein :
Federation had allowed the Holly tho people of America us well.
wood musiciann to come to New
JAMES T. MITCHELL,
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
York and make their own demands
Secretary of Labor.
ON CREDENTIALS
to tho producers through a com
Mr. Chairman, Officers and Dele
mittee appointed by the Los Angeles Leo Cluesmann, Secretary
gates of the Sixty-first Annual Con
musicians themselves. A committee American Federation of Musicians
vention of the American Federation
of New York Musicians, acting in Convention Hall, Philadelphia
of Musicians:
an advisory capacity, sat In on the
Was forced to leave train and en
Your Committee on Credentials,
negotiations as did the Interna- ter hospital at Dayton. Will be un having reviewed the credentials of
tional Executive Board and Presi- able to attend Convention. Best accredited delegates, begs leave to
dent Petrillo.
wishes.
report its findings.
DON CARADINE,
Every local which sent in cre
Referring to “rebels" in Los An
Secretary und Delegate,
dentials for its delegates is com
gelee as “enemies ot labor,” ho
Local 630, A F. of M.,
pletely paid up in per capita assess
asked why they had not withdrawn
Jackson, Tenn.
ments.
the suits brought against the Fed
Only one incident has risen this
eration. Instead, the union had to
year to claim the attention of your
go to the bargaining table us a Jamea C. Petrillo, President
American Federation of Musicians
committee. Robert J. Hutchings,
divided union.
Local 727, Bloomsburg, Pa., was
Saying the head of the Loe An Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
Ou behalf of the City of Seattle, duly elected delegate from his lo
geles union had been elected by
men who would destroy organized may I extend u cordial welcome to cal. We are informed that the Presi
labor, Petrillo said that he had the 1959 Convention of the Amer dent of this local refused to sign
asked him to fight out disputes ican Federation of Musicians in this the credentials. Secretary Clues
within the union and not in the city. Seattle is looking forward to mann endeavored lo resolve the
(Continued on page twenty-eight)
being your host and we will do all
courts.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

NEW LAWS AND CHANGES
The following actions were taken by
the 1958 Convention in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Those which consti
tute new laws or changes in the Con
stitution and By-laws will become ef
fective September 15, 1958, unless
otherwise specified. Members are di
rected lo govern themselves accord
ingly.

Orchestras or members cannot take miscel
laneous theatre engagements in the juris
diction of another local.
Section 7 of Article 18 is amended by in
cluding after the word “situated” on the fourth
line “Orchestras or members who are en
gaged to play a local theatre engagement for
a traveling musical show in the jurisdiction
of the local in which they hold membership
are prohibited from accompanying such trav
eling musical show and playing for its engageiuent in the next succeeding local juris
diction to which such musical show travels,
unless engaged as a traveling theatrical or
chestra for the full remaining tour of such
traveling musical show.”
The balance of this section remains as is.
Transportation must be paid in advance.
Section 1 of Article 19 is amended as
follows: “Leaders, contractors and/or em
ployers who engage traveling orchestra« and
hands must provide all current transportation
costs in advance.'

The balance of this section remains as is.

Convention to be held every two years after
1959.
Il was decided (hat the Convention of the
American Federation of Musicians shall be
held bi-ennially after 1959 so that the next
Convention after that would be in 1961.

Amendments to Sections 1 and 4 of Article
6 of the Constitution were adopted which
provide for the election of delegates and
alternates to the Convention.
Section 1 is amended to read “Delegates to
the Convention and alternates for those dele
gates who may be unable to attend the sessions
shall be elected by the locals . .
The balance of this section to remain the
same.
Section 4 is amended by deleting the first
sentence.
i he balance of this section to remain the
same.
The Presidenl no longer has authority to
annul and set aside any laws, regulations,
and rules of the Federation.
At the request of President-Elect Kenin and
in conformity with the request of President
Petrillo last year, Section 1 of Article 1 is
amended by deleting that portion of the Sec
tion which grants the President such au
thority.
(This It» be effective immediately.)
President Petrillo to be advisor to future
International Presidents and International
Executive Boards.
Il was decided President Petrillo be such an
advisor for life al the same salary and perqui
sites he received while President. The Interna-

tional Executive Board is directed to formulate
and adopt a plan whereby the payment of the
salary and jx-rquisites shall become effective
upon his ceasing to hold paid office in Local
10, and any moneys he may receive from
the Federation’s Pension Plan shall be con
sidered as part of such »alary.

The codes of ethical practices of Ihu A.F.L.C.I.O. adopted.
The Convention approved as expressive of
fundamental policies of the A.F.L.-C.I.O., The
Codes of Ethical Practices heretofore adopted
and approved by the A.F.L.-C.I.O. Executive
Council and the Second Constitutional Con
vention of the A.F.L.-C.I.O.
A move against recorded music for floor
shows.
The International Executive Board is asked
to use its influence with AGV A nnd such
other unions whose members may particifiate
in lloor shows to refrain from performance
with recorded music.

The Convention authorized the International
Executive Board lo take whatever steps
if deems necessary consistent with the in
terest of all members and locals of the
Federation in an effort to resolve the diffi
culties in Los Angeles and thereby solidify
and unify the Federation.

was decided that the Federation make a
donation as a tribute to the memory of
William C. Handy in connection with the
erection of a monument in Memphis, Ten*
nessee as evidence of Ihe esteem held for
the "Father of the Blues."

ENGAGEMENTS IN
OTHER JURISDICTIONS
Whenever members of the Federation
play miscellaneous or steady engage

ments in Ihe jurisdiction of a local in
which they do not hold membership,
a contract must be filed with Iho secre
tary of that local and all other pro
visions of Ihe By-laws must be com

plied with.

lou!» Da Sie conducted the entemb’e which played for the Memorial Service ihe ascend day of rhe Convention
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 85tk CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE LIFE OF JIMMY PETRILLO
Remarks of
HON. ROLAND V. 1.1 BON ATI. of Illinois
in the House of Representatives
Monday, June 2, 1958

Mr. LIBONATI. Mr. Speaker, some say
life is bul u mad journey over a rocky road
with pitfalls along the way. For most kids
where Jimmy came from il wa* worse than
that—he, too, was a kid with a rather dismal
future as he now looks back over the years.
Taylor und Halsted on Chicago's West Side
was teeming with immigrant populations —
thousands of them, of all nationalities, a regu
lar polyglot of humans—each group with its
Old World customs trudging along the path
of poverty. The same old prejudices, practiced
against the new citizens. It was a tough and
rough go. And Jimmy and his family were
no exception. Yet there was an ambitious
gleam for accomplishment in the eyes of the
immigrants and the fire in iheir souls told
them that destiny owed each one of them a
better future. 11 only meant hard work and
more work. It was a battle from the very
start — those who survived would come
through.
The teachers ul the Dante School were of
a fine breed—the future of each kid meant
something to them—one could say honestly
that a strong maternal interest was always the
dominant factor in the handling of these
youngsters. The teachers molded ihe lives
of these boys lo prepare them for the prob
lems of manhood. With large families, the
mothers were unable lo guard with watchful
eye« the antics of the male of the species, bul
the teachers moved in with hawklike celerity.
As a lad Jimmy went through this metamorShosis unscathed completing fourth grade.
Ie had to go to work lo help the other eight.
Having started flipping cars at an early age
(5), his papers under his little arms selling,
selling and selling. So he now went on full
time, worked at his news stand for long hours
then al night to the Hull House where the be
loved Jane Addams reigned, and a kinder and
more understanding person never lived. She
was truly called the Angel of the Ghetto. It
was there at the Hull House—joining the band
and later al the Chicago Daily News, Mr.
laiwson, the publisher appointed Jimmy as a
member of the band under the celebrated band
leader, Oscar Hand, that Jimmy as a young
lad lipped his way through the musical in
struction that was to lead him into his bril
liant versatile career as a leader of men.
As a boy and as a man hr was always a
spirited “fire cracker”—and could he use his
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“dukes,” fists. He traveled the same worth
while labors as the others who fed by ambition
struggled to better themselves—after school
selling papers and Saturdays collecting old
newspapers to sell to the grocer) store owners
—2 pounds for 1 cent—used to wrap vittles.
Vl times smashing baggage—carrying for a
dime heavy valises for older people who
traveled from depot lo depot on foot to
change trains. Then again junking—collect
ing old papers, discarded bottles, old bones,
and metals and all sorts of household articles,
receiving a small pittance from the junkman.
Those early years are precious experiences to
the now distinguished president of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians.
No money—sparing meals was a familiar
family routine. And so he entered the music
world—playing his instrument in orchestras
ol others, and his own — doing odd jobs,
dances, weddings, funerals, parades, and fes
tivals.
Always preparing himself (or his future
work. It can lie truly said that he was self
educated and developed the mental alertness
Ihal was to stand him in good stead in the
years to come — his keen mind developed
methods of teaching the public to appreciate
and covet a sense of justice for the protection
of a talented profession, and he learned well
to use his broad knowledge of human under
standing lo create a real dignity on the part
of the public to force employers to accept the
demands of the union toward the betterment
of their lot—lo win public approval of the
demands of the artists for lietter working
conditions.
In the Chicago area he entered the political
field and through his popularity and zeal was
placed on the park board, and succeeded in
promoting weekly concerts throughout the
summer that are attended by thousands of
music lovers. The band shell stands on the
lake front in Grant Park downtown to this
day.
He was elected president of the Chicago
local about 26 years ago—musicians found
work. He introduced the mosl modern and
honest methods of conducting union business
—his integrity is impeccable—and he stands
out as a great labor leader and is loved and
obeyed by every member of the union for his
sincerity nnd loyalty and for the cause that
he has so gallantly advanced successfully. He

was elected president of the American Fed
eration of Musicians 18 successive years.
James Petrillo is truly a great man and to his
credit he has the sincere gratitude of his mem
bers. He believes in fair play and has moved
sw iftly and w ithout equivocation in any matter
or problem involving the welfare of his men.
He does not hesitate to emphatically put over
his point. He studies a situation and then
moves upon it. There is no guessing with
Mr. Petrillo. He knew what to do—whether
it was before legislative bodies, city councils,
at conventions, dance halls, movie, radio, or
television, hotels, resorts, or restaurants, he
never came out a loser—and after the rules
were accepted — there were no exceptions,
whether friend or foe.
Several years ago he was hauled up before
a Federal judge who was also a positive
character and strict on the side of enforce
ment. Petrillo informed the theater owners
that the members voted thal new terms must
be negotiated—the old contract was unsatis
factory and upon its termination in a few
weeks, it would not be renewed under the
same terms.
An injunction was procured in the Fed
eral court before a Federal judge who could
have been a lion lamer.
Mr. Petrillo called his men together and
they voted to strike—The judge cited Petrillo
—The newspapers were having a jubilee, here
was a contest between real battlers.
Mr. Petrillo appeared in court—told the
judge that he had pleaded with the members
to remain on the job bul that they had cast
almost a unanimous vote to call a strike. Judge
Barnes glared at Mr. Petrillo- -who, having an
inherent respect for the Federal judiciary re
mained silent. During the lull the judge
asked Mr. Petrillo if he wanted to say any
thing before he acted.
Mr. Petrillo, with a rather strong voiced
intonation said. “Your Honor, the contract
under which they worked has now been termi
nated. They have fulfilled its requirements
as to the period it covered. Judge, I don’t
know what you or I can do if they will nol
go back to work. The Constitution forbids
slavery, and so, whal can we do? That’s il.
Judge.” And thal was it.
So you see. Mr. Petrillo is a rare bird with a
fine brain and a good sense of huinor therein.
(Continued on page thirty-eight)
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NILES BRYANT SCHOOL
3731 Stockton Blvd. Dept. B .

PIANO TEACHERS
VISIT YOUR MUSIC STORE NOW
to purchase the completely different
ROBERT WHITFORD Piano Music, Meth
ods, and Educational Aids.

Used and Endorsed by the
World’s Leading Music Educators

If your store should be unable to supply
you, please write for a Catalog, so you
can order Direct, by Mail
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Additional Recording Companies That
Have Signed Agreements with the
American Federation of Musicians
The following companies have executed refolding agreements with ihe Federation, and
members are now permitted to render service for those companies This list, combined
with those lists published m Ihe Inletnaiiensl Musician since Juno, 1954, contains tho
names ol all companies up to and including June 10, 1958, Do net record for any
company not listed herein, and if you are in doubt as to whether er not a company
is in good standing with Ihe federation, please contact tha President's office We will
publish names of additional signatories each month.

Local 1—Cincinnati, Ohio

Local 142-Wheeling, W Va

Candee Records

Emperor Records

Local 2—St. Louis, Mo.

Local 147—Dallas, Texas
White Records, Inc.

Depl. of Music, Washington Univ,
local 3—Indianapolis, Ind.

C & At Records Inc., and Recording Co.

Local 5—Detroit, Mich.

Pre Recorded Tape. Inc.

Ink Recording Co.
Pirin Records

"MODERN GUITAR STUDIES"
by Johnny Rector
GUITAR-LICKS - 143 Modem licks. Runs,
of top-Right artiste transcribed from re
cordings. Terrifir for idee«.................. $2.00
GUITAR CHORDS—Mott modem up-to-date
study of chord-voicing* on the market. For

CHORD PROGRESSIONS-A study of Mod
•m Chord Progressions with oxtensions, eltarationi, substitutions, and application
Vol. 1, $2.00 Vol. 2, $2.50 Bolh for $4.00
fetislaction or Relund Sorry—no C O D.'i

PLAY-HITS MUSIC
CHICAGO 90, III.

BOX Î47

KLIP-LITE
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light. Cas» attoy—i mede!»
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WIESE MFG. CO.
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Davenport, lew«

Cinch Records
Erro Recording Co.
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local 237—Dover. N J.

Local 257—Nashville, Torn
Fidelity ol Nashville

locai 285—Kankakee, Illinois

Samson Records
Local 339— Greenibuig, Pa

Amsco Record Co.

Bobby Record
Wig Wag

local 10—Chicago, Illinois

Local 360 'Remori'Avbvrn

Bandera Records
Guitar Records
On Beat, Inc.
Track Record Co.

Lingua Musica

Local I6--Nowatk, N J.

Local 483- Oelwein. Iowa

Baroque Recording Society
Pearlsfar Records

Ad Records

Local 9—Boston Man

Local 23—San Antonio, Texas

Wildcat Records, Inc.

Wash

locai 534—Winston-Salem, N C

.Monitor High Fidelity Recordings

local 40-Baltimore. Md

Local 542—Flint, Mich.

Howard (Menile Music Co.

Local 47—Los Angelas. Calif.

Local 626—Stamford, Conn

Ad Lib Records
Banner Record
Cass Records
Cassel Enterprises, Inc.
Dec i bel
Del Tone Records Co.
Edison Records. Inc.
Hush Recording Co.
Impala Records
Lejon Recordings
M. M. 1. Records
R. R. E. Recording Releasing EnU
Jay Scott Records
Storm Records
Volcano Records

Pri Penn Recording

local 62—Trenton, N J

Space Record
Local 71—Memphis, Tann.

Pep Records, Inc.
(Label Pepper Records)

young man
pick a King

Local 407—Mobile. Ala.

Sandy Records Co., Inc.

The H. R. S. Record Co.

Top Notch

..Fur Your Name

Naw Haven. Conn

Local 6—San Francisco, Calif,

Hawaii Taped
Hawaiian Textron, Inc.
Titanic Recording Co.

Locel 60-Pittsburgh Pa.

FREE

Local 234

Castle Record Co., Inc., ol N. .1

Local B- Milwaukee. Wia.

GUITARISTS!

local 1SI—Elnsbelh, N J

India Records
Kirk Record Co.
Nabor Recording Co.

Local 677- Honolulu, Hawaii

Iloyul Hawaiian Recordings

Did he hear that Harry James
plays a King. Was his school band
director a King booster. Did he read
an ad. Or did he just walk into a
music store and try all the horns
they had.
Somehow, trusted name and
satisfying sound put a King in
his hands.

He works at his music His tones
become more accurate. His sound
takes on character. His ideas rake
on meaning. He begins to make it.

local 802—Now York, N. Y

Carduner-Bosworth
Code Record Company
Darlan
Fleet wood Records-. Inc.
Gass Records
Globe Record Corp.
Goldwell Record Co.
Hide Away Records
Kayo Records
Mad Records
Larry Marvin Enterprises Co., Inc.
MasonV Recording Co.
Palette Records Corp.
Raleigh Record Co.
The Satisfiers Prod. (Sats Records)
Signature Music, Inc.
Smart Record Co.
Tura Custom Records
20th Fox Record Corp.

And then he knows why he
bought chat King. Because as he
fills his musical promise, his King
delivers the promise ic made when
he first picked it up. A promise to
transmit his sound accurately, easily.

That’s why Don Byrd plays a
King. Have you?
play with
‘the Confidence
of Kings'

CANCELLED
Local 77—Philadelphia, Pa.
local 9-Boston, Mass

April Record Co.
Delco
Swann Record Corp.
Walnut Records

Transition P. R. Tape*

Loral 137—Cariar Rapirti. Iowa

Joe Davis Record, Mfg.
Paramounl Enterprises
Vic'ory Pro?'uc.ions

Hawkeye Records, Inc.

Local 802—New York, N V.

THE H N. WHITE CO.
5225 Superior Ave. • Cleveland 3,0.
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Where they are playing
(Continued from page five)

NEW YORK CITY
The Sammy Ferro Trio (Sammy
The third annual Jazz Jamboree Ferro, bass, vibes, trombone and
will be held at Lewisohn Stadium drums; Kenny Rhodes, organ and
on July 5 as the climax of the piano; and Ralph Mola, guitar,
second week of the 1958 outdoor bongos. Conga drums and Latin
series, which opened June 23 and vocals) is in its sixth season at the
extends through August 2. Louis Heniopen Hotel. Rehoboth Beach.
Armstrong and his All-Stars will Del. The group returns to Wash
again he on hand, joined for the ington, D. C., after closing this
first time at the Stadium this year spot on September 13.
The fifth annual Newport (R.I.)
by Lionel Hampton and his Or
chestra. Jazz vocalist Anita O’Day, Jazz Festival will be held from
accompanied by her trio, will com July 3 through July 6 at Freebody
Park, Newport. Plans are for four
plete the package.
Pianist-singer Joan Bishop has gala evening shows. each conceived
begun her second year at the around a single theme, three after
Number One Bar . . . Johnny Dale noon concerts and two morning
and his Corsians, (Joe Heitzman, symposiums.
drums; John Gregna, piano; Frank
CHICAGO
Salto, sax; and Johnny Dale, ac
The Gene Esposito Rhythm Sec
cordion, trumpet and leader) are
in their third year at the “Corso.” tion (Gene Esposito, piano and
trumpet; L‘roy Jackson, bass; and
Dorn Jaconetty, drums) and sing
EAST
er Lee Loving continue at the
The Leo Sunny Duo, featuring Jazz Scene on a Wednesday, Fri
Stan Keller, returned to the Essex day and Saturday night basis . . .
mid Sussex Hotel in Spring Lake, The Ai DeMarco Trio (Al De
N. J., on June 20 for the second Marco, bass; Greg Hussar, violin;
summer. The boys are booked and Cal Duda, piano) is currently
here through Labor Day . . . Ac performing at Joe Klay’s Golden
cordionist Verna Lee plays the Oak . . . The Dukes of Dixieland
Boardwalk Lounge of the Shel return to the Blue Note on July 2
burne Hotel in Atlantic City, N. J. for a three-week stay. Count
. . . Smokey Warren and his Ari Basie and his Band arrive at the
zona Trail Blazers are holding Note July 30, for a like period.
forth at Charlie’s in Oakhurst. . . . Artie Arnell and his Orchestra
N. J. The group consists of are booked al the Melody Mill
Smokey Warren, guitar; Billy Wil Ballroom from Inly 9 to July 20.
low, bass; Pal Mazz, accordion* This is followed by engagements
Dottie Mae, guitar; and Johnny al Idora Park in Youngstown,
Henks, guitar . . . The Pete Lane Ohio, and the Centennial Terrace,
Duo (Peter Latore on piano and Sylvania, Ohio.
Carmine Tobia on bass) enter
tains at Geltzeiler’s Circus Lounge MIDWEST
Buddy Laine and his \\ hisperin Newark. N. J., every Friday,
ing Music of Fomorrow are.doing
Saturday and Sunday night.
After completing an eight a series ol summer hops in the
weeks’ engagement at the Country Midwest.
The Charlie Kehrer Orchestra
Squire in Wayne, N. J., Eddie
Hazell has moved to the Whirl appeared for its eighth consecu
pool in Niagara Falls, N. Y., for tive year al Moonlite Gardens,
an indefinite time . . . The Chau Coney Island, Cincinnati, Ohio, on
tauqua (N. Y.) musical season May 3 and the week of May 28.
includes a jazz concert presented . . . Buddy Morrow brings his band
by Wilbur de Paris and his new to the Centennial Terrace, Syl
vania, Ohio, on July 15 for a night
New Orleans Band on August 8.
The piano stylings and vocals of outdoor dancing. The Johnny
of Charlie Carroll are featured nt Long Band has been booked for
Dinty Moore’s (formerly the Bea the weekend of July 24 to 26 and
con) in Hyannis. Cajje Cod. Mass., Ralph Marterie and his Orchestra
for August 12.
for the summer months.
Erroll Garner will be the solo
The Cavaliers (Stan Jejko on
string bass. Vince Swider on attraction in two concerts nt the
Spanish guitar. Chet Mackowiak Ravinia Festival, Highland Park,
on piano and accordion, and Ray 111., on July 2 nnd 4.
George Rose and Wayne Herdell
Druzbicki on drums and vocals)
recently completed their fifth con have lieen al Peter Angel’s in De
secutive year nt the Arcadia Ball troit, Mich., for the past eight
room in Worcester, Mass. The years.
Russ Roland and his Band have
band also appears on radio sta
been favorites nt the Milwaukee
tion WESO.

(Wis.) Elk’s Club for fourteen
years. Besides their many appear
ances at George Devine’s Ballroom
in the past, the group is well estab
lished in the Milwaukee urea . . .
The Harry Ranch Orchestra is
due at the Dutch Mid Ballroom
in Lake Delavan, Wis., for six
weeks this summer . . . The H & H
Duo (Harriett Keliin on accordion
and Howard Pokomey on drums)
is employed at the Ranch-house at
Honey Lake. Wis., for Friday and
Saturday nights . . . Organist
Sharon Lee Kirk is booked at the
Cove Supper Club in Racine. Wis.,
for an indefinite period.
SOUTH
The Alvina Benson Trio is in
its second season at the Promenade
Hotel in Miami Beach, Fla. . . .
Smiling Jack Collins has been held
over at the Galt Ocean Mile Hotel
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., through
July . . . Don Baker and his Music
Makers are appearing nightly at
the Key Colony Beach Hotel in
Maiathon. Fla. Vocals are done
by Lynn Carole.
Jimmy Mack, “master of the
keyboards,” is at Dunes Golf and
Beach Club, Myrtle Beach. S. C.
WEST
The O'Brien and Evans I hio
opened May 30 at Navajo Lodge,
Ruidoso, N. *M.
Sal Carson and his Swinging
Band settled at Hobergs, Lake
County, Calif., for their thirteenth
summer season . . . Accordionist
Frank Judnick and his Trio enter*
tain at the Forest Like Resort,
Lake County, from July I through
September . . . Anson Weeks and
his Orchestra are located at the
Sheraton Palace Hotel in San
Francisco, Calif., through Septem
ber . . . Ernie Heckshire and his
Orchestra continue at the Fairrnont Hotel in San Francisco,
They’re in their tenth year . . ■
* ' ” ‘
** Stariha
“ “
Accordionist
Eddie
and
the Eastman Trio complete their
stay at San Francisco’s Canterbury
Hotel this month.

ALL OVER
The Ted Forrest Four (Ted For
rest, sax and clarinet; Ken Adams,
accordion; Arnold Dee, bass; and
Ray Schubert, drums) finish up
their tour in England at the Lon
don Palladium this month.
Pianist-song stylist Sir Judson
Smith has been held over at the
Grand Bahama Club, West End,
Grand Bahama, Bahamas.
Woody Herman and his fifteen
piece band will tour South Amer
ica from twelve to sixteen weeks
this summer for the U. S. State De
partment in an effort to strengthen
Western Hemisphere friendships.
The first stop will be Panama City,
July 31.
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What u convention for sensa
tions! From the booming band
begging “Jimmy” to stay with us,
to the long, long session fighting
out the question whether we were
to have an annual or a biennial
convention, it was fireworks from
beginning to end.
My favorite highlight — aside
from the electric speech of Presi
dent Petrillo re the situation in
Los Angeles— was the voice vote
taken at the end re the convention
spacing. The “ayes” not only
had it—they just about carried
off the Convention Hall roof.
Memorable also was ihe argu
ment, skilled and forceful un both
sides, on whether or nol to raise
the per capita tax; the finelywrought and provocative speech of
Attorney Kaiser; the sober and
constructive words of Al Manuti.
and the introduction of President

Kenin and his family—two fine
boys and one of them’s named
“Jimmy!” — to the Convention
delegates.
It was thrilling to see delegates
race to the microphones and pour
their requests and ideas intu them ;
it was stirring to see the response
to appeals from the platform: it
was fine to witness the earnestness
of all the speakers whether on
platform or floor.
A democratic convention, if
ever there was one!
Young Stephen Mills who was
selected by Local 284, Waukegan,
Illinois, as the outstanding musi
cian of the year, wrote the local’s
president, Don Jacoby, “I want to
express my gratitude to you and
the Waukegan Federation of Mu
sicians for presenting me your
award. This plaque will always

serve as a symbol of inspiration
to me. As you already know. I
hope to become a music teacher
in some university or college.
Through your dynamic musician
ship and sincere encouragement,
you have thoroughly convinced me
thal no other field offers the op
portunities and rewards of a musi
cal career. May the blessings of
the Lord lx* with you anil your
Federation of Musicians in all
your endeavors. With heartfelt
thanks, Stephen Mills.”

Local 8’s (Milwaukee) annual
honorary party again came off
with a bang. Over 125 attended
and everyone had a wonderful
lime. Bui let the folks out there
tell it:
“There was no music—in fact,
music was taboo, and that is the
way the old-timers wanted it. The
only tuneful melodies sounded was
“chin music” from eight P. M. till
late . . . Getting together reliving
over the past—stories are told, in
cidents relived and many a laugh
revived from ihe heyday of theii
youth. The boys in the silent pic
ture theater days had their inning.
The vaudeville musicians, who,
played the great stars of their day,’
talked of the coming of the “talk
ies.” The boys came from far and
near. John Zweifel who seldom
misses came up from Miami,
Florida: Al Affeld from McHenry,
Illinois. Besides kerchief presents

with the wording “Live Music Is
Best” printed thereon, prizes were
given Rudy Werner for being the
oldest member (91 years) und
Arnold Rudolph for being the
youngest (50 years) in attendance
Between sips of beer, a -»well array
of lunch, card playing and chatter,
the evening was enjoyable.”

Professor Cavaliere-Loreto Mar
sella received a plaque and hono
rary life membership in Local 341,
Norristown, Pennsylvania, at the
local’s annual banquet held in the
Moose Auditorium on May 15.
The plaque was presented to Mr.
Marsella by William S. March,
president of the local, “in recogni
tion of exemplary service and su
perior attainments iu the art of
music.”
Hopeful sign on the horizon of
LIVE MUSIC:
'Hie City of Pittsburgh has made
an appropriation of 150,000 to its
symphony orchestra for the pres
entation of a series of free con
certs.

Local 60. Pittsburgh, held an
“Old-Timers’ Picnic” on June 22
from
P.M. at
LoVuola
’s
____ _2 to 7. ____
_____
_______
Farm. Members with twenty years’
continuous membership and mem
bers fifty years of age or over
attended, and had a good talk and
sing fest over the excellent food
and drinks served them.
(Continued on page thirty-six)
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★★ Henry Cowell, Samuel R
Rosenbaum, Mrs. Helen M.Thomp
son and Roy Harris were among
the speakers at the American Sym
phony Orchestra League National
Convention held June 12 to 14 in
Nashville. Tennessee.

★ ★ Much ¡»raise has rightly been Dahl is at the I niversity of South
accorded Van Cliburn for his win ern California. Hovhaness in New
ning of the International Tchaikov York City, Powell in New Canaan.
sky Music Competition in piano, Connecticut, and Mr. Rochberg in
but the fact that there have been Newtown Square, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Martirano, of New Rochelle.
New York, is now al the American
Academy in Rome. Hartmann. Orbon, and Tippett are respective!)
of Munich (Gerindn) I, Havana
(Cuba), and Wadhurst (Sussex,
England).

★ ★ Hans W. Heinsheimer has
been appointed director of publica
tions for G. Schirmer, Inc., New
York music publishing firm. He
joined the firm in 1947 us direc
tor of their symphonic and oper
atic department, a position he will
continue to hold in addition to his
present one. He is the author of
two books. “Menagerie in I
Sharp." and ‘ Fanfare for Two
Pigeons."

r' U Ä L I T Y

CHAS PONTE MUSIC CO
llî W 48th St New York 36, N t

Joye« Fliitler

other winners lias gone practically without
'
notice. Joyce Flissler.
for instance though she did not
come out first as did Cliburn, was
the only violinist outside the iron
curtain countries to place. While
in Moscow, she played with the
Leningrad Symphony and gave a
solo recital in Leningrad.

★★ Two awards have been
granted for original works by
contemporary composers played
by the Philadelphia Orchestra dur
ing the 1957-58 season. One of
$3,000 has l»een made to Samuel
Barber for his Violin Concerto,
and one of 630,000 francs ($1,
500) has l»een made to Mrs.
Arthur Honegger, widow of ihe
late Swiss composer, for his Symphon) No. 2.

Slipperiest Stuff Ever!
KM

HOLTON

AT MUSIC STORKS
IVHtYWHMII
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★★ Eight composers have ac
cepted commissions from the Serge
Koussevitzky Music Foundation in
the Library of Congress and nowhave in progress works for sym
phony orchestra and chamber
groups as well as an orchestral
work for theater and a composi
tion for chorus and strings. The
composers are Ingolf Dahl,' Karl
\madeus Hartmann, Alan Hov •
haness. Salvatore Martirano, Jul
ian Orbon, Melvyn Powell, George
Rochberg and Michael Tippett.

★Ar

Gettysburg. Pennsylvania,
has a new symphony orchestra. It
gave its first concert May 28 under
the leadership of William Sebas
tian Hart.

★★ H. Arthur Brown has been
appointed resident director of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Or
chestra. Edouard Van Beinum will
continue as musical and artistic
director of the orchestra.

★★ Elkhart, Indiana—“The Band
Instrument Capital of the World"
—will celebrate its one hundredth
anniversary ihe week of Septem
ber 12 to 19 with bands, parades
and pageants in which the town
will take pari.

★★ Mischa Elman, current!)
celebrating his fiftieth anniversary
year as a violin virtuoso on the
American concert stage, received
an honorary doctor of music de
gree from Philadelphia's Combs
College of Music al its commence
ment exercises June 11.
★★ A bronzi* plaque commemo
rating the visit of Dimitri Mi
tropoulos and the New York Phil
harmonic to Porto Alegre, Brazil,
was unveiled during the intermis
sion of the Philharmonic con
cert in Porto Alegre on lune -I.

Arik

During the third annual
Western States Accordion Festi
val in Long Beach, August 9 and
10. many different categories of
contests will be held. Over 3,500
young contestants are expected.

★★ Twent) -eight-) ear-old Elliot
Borishansk) of Far Ruckawa).
New York, has been announced
winner of the thirteenth annual
George Gershwin Memorial Award
($1.000) for the best orchestral
composition by a young American
composer.

★★ Tlie contest held by the Re
cording Guarantee Project of the
American International Music
Fund—wherein judges Nadia Bou
langer. Carlos Chavez and Alfred
Frankenstein listened to laj>e-recordings that twenty-nine North
American orchestras made this
season of new works—was won by
^lexei Haieff (his Second Symphonv ) and by Easley Blackwood
(his First Symphony). Mrs. Serge
Koussev itzky, presidenl of the
fund, announced the jury's choice.
★★ Rose Bampton, soprano, will

l»e the soloist Jul) 1 at the opening
uf the Evenings-by-the-River sum
Laderman. Attilio Joseph Macero mer concert series in New York
and Jan Meyerowitz have re Wilfred Pelletier will conduct.
ceived 1958 Guggenheim Fellow
ship Awards for musical com
Composer Serge Hovey is
position. The awards arc made
annual!) to persons who have dem completing a musical tribute to
onstrated the highest capacity for Robert Bums whose bi-centennial
original research and artistic crea will be celebrated in 1959. Il is
five movements and is called
tion. Mr. Beeson is an associate in
A Robert Burns Rhapsody
professor at Columbia University.
Mr. Laderman has studied with
Otto Luening and Douglas Moore. ★★ J oseph Eger. French hornist.
Mr. Macero received a master’s was joined by Jan Peerce in a
degree at Juilliard School of Music ¡»erformance of Benjamin Britten's
in 1953. Mr. Meyerowitz is now Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Or
lecturing in music at Brooklyn chestra at the Caramoor Festival af
Katonah, New York, June 21.
College.

★★ Jack Hamilton Beeson. Ezra
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right famous for its fortissimos and pianíssi
mos, could give as much or as little ¡lower
as il liked this evening. In the former, Cli
burn easily overtopped it and in the latter
so dealt with it that il could be heard lo
sing, however softly il played, through his
melody part. Conductor Kirii P. Kondra
shin, who is accompanying Cliburn on his
present lour, proved adept in rhythmic and
dynamic interplay, and could use percussion
to spine-tingling effect. But Cliburn easily
complemented this with his own percussion,
relayed by hands thal »eemingly could ma
nipulate the whole piano at once. Powerful
phrases were interspersed with rivulets of
sound cascading in the most delightful way
possible. Then would come a roar of sound,
orchestra and soloist rising and falling to
gether.
At “phrasing,” though, those Moscow
judges must have found it impossible to con
fine themselves lo mere marks, even those oi
the highest category. The things Cliburn can
do with five or six simple tones play hob with
the imagination: the seemingly inconsequent
afterthought that flooded the whole piece with

A New Era In Musicianship
At intermission time at Carnegie Hall on
May 26, I stayed in my seat, reluctant to
hear audience members making what must
jierforce be unsuccessful tries at giving venl
to their enthusiasm. But if to describe that
evening’s performance adequately was pat
ently impossible, to recognize it as marking
another era in music making in America was
inevitable. As the Symphony of the Air men
—members of Toscanini’s one-time orchestra
which in itself constituted an epoch—left the
platform, the rightness of their being in on
the birth of this new era was evident.
For Van Cliburn, the twenty-thrce-year-old
Texan who brought home the first prize of
the Moscow International Tchaikovsky Piano
Competition, will be. make no mistake about
it. far more than a concert-stage flare-up. He
is a phenomenal artist, whether measured by
technical skill, sense for music or human
magnetism.
The panel of those sixteen jurors in Mos
cow, all of them famous musicians, who
Iudged his prize-winning performance, must
mve had categories by which to rate him.
Some such item, as “rhythmic sense” must,
for instance, have been somewhere on the list.
If so, every one of them must have marked
beside il an “A.” For the rhythmic inter
play that was evidenced lietween him und the
orchestra in this Carnegie Hall recital, the
split-second interactions, the echoings and
anticipations, the breathless answerings, were
of such calibre as to reduce to kindergarten
status the rhythmic tricks of most of today’s
jazzists or modernists. The Tchaikovsky Con
certo for Piano and Orchestra No. 1, played
as Cliburn’s first offering, will never be the
same again—nol for this or any other of the
listeners in the hall that evening.
As for Cliburn’s dynamics, the Moscow
jurors must have poised pencil tips at this
item only long enough to write down some
equivalent of the word “superlative.” Cli
burn encompasses the whole range of the
piano—notes as quiet as thought, thunder
tones, and the whole gamut between. More
over he achieves absolutely smooth grada
tions. The Symphony of the Air, in its own
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Van Cliburn

meaning; the slight twist that brought new
dimensions to a progression; the straight
forward line unblurred by cross-currents. The
young man, moreover, was able to give these
wonder phrases appropriate place in the
whole, interweaving them deftly with the or
chestral fabric.
Also in estimating the young man’s “art
istry,” the Moscow judges for all their con
scientiousness. musl have come up only with
a blank space. 11 will forever remain u
mystery how all Cliburn’s qualities can be so
integrated as to produce one overpowering
impression, an impression greater and finer
than any one of the isolated phenomena or
even than the sum of them all. This was the
great surprise of the evening.
After intermission, what might have seemed
an extraneous note at many concerts—the
introduction of the “goodwill” element —
proved lo In* nol oul of order here. Young
Cliburn in a boyishly enthusiastic speech pre

sen ted Mayor Wagner who gave a word of
welcome to all, including guest» from the
Russian embassy. He explained humorously
that he wa» himself a frustrated violinist who
had taken lessons until he had been advised
to give them up for politics. Suddenly be
coming serious, he said he was glad that the
young mail had been a means of increasing
international good will. He shook hands with
conductor Kondrashin (who came down from
the podium to respond) and with Cliburn.
the audience applauding heartily.
Then again was heard music (the Rach
maninoff Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
No. 3) that obliterates national lines aud gives
life’s important elements—such as music and
youthful genius—their rightful place in the
scheme of things.—H.F..S.

Violinisi As Winner
Wc were not among the audience members
when Shmuel Ashkenasi, seventeen-year-old
violinist of Israel and Philadelphia, won the
$2,000 first prize in the
third annual Merriweath
er Post Contest sponsored
by the National Sym
phony Orchestra of Wash
ington, I). C., bul reports
coining to us indicate that
here is another young
man to watch closely. A
student of Efrem Zimba
list of the Curtis Institute
of Music, young Ashke
nasi also won his way to
victory with a Tchaikov
sky work — the Violin
Concerto in D Major. The
setting was the “Music
for Young America Concert,” held late in
May, one of the series of concerts of the Na
tional Symphony, conducted by Howard
Mitchell, for visiting high school students in
the Nation’s capital.
Bom in Tel-Aviv, Shinuel started studying
violin when he was eight al the Academy of
Music in that city. When he was fifteen he
came to this country lo study at the Curtis
Institute of Music. His attitude toward his
art is encouraging. “I want to play well,” he
says. “I don’t care whether I win, bul I
care that I play well.”

lent Music
A new and most hopeful summer entertain
ment development in America is the musical
lent. Since St. John Terrell «tarted his Music
Circus in Lambertville, New Jersey, in 1949,
lent« have been opening up ail over the coun
try—seven this year alone, in Florida, Texas,
Arizona, Massachusetts and Toronto. It is
estimated that aboul 3,000,000 people will
visit these musical shows this year, spending
$6,000.000.
One of the attractions is the informality of
the thing. Men can come in their shirt sleeves
and women in simple daytime dresses. The
carnival spirit is in the air. People sit and
eat popcorn while the show goes on. A band
plays outside L«fore the performance to draw
customers, and inside the performances are
“in the round,” with audiences circling it in
circus fashion.
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JACKETS
FOR BANDS
AND GLEE CLUBS
The twelve-measure blues chord progression has always liecn ¡1
preferred background of improvising jazz musicians. Whether it be
the traditional blues style, swing, rock ’n’ roll or progressive jazz,
the improvising musicians always fall back on this same harmony
because it offers such great possibilities to musical invention in the
jazz style.

Direct from
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Following is the basic chord progression for n Blues in Bb (twelve
measures) :

Bb7

Eb7

This harmonic background will remain identical while the solo
ist ad-libs his own variations in whatever style he chooses. When
the blues is fully arranged for a group of musicians, it becomes
possible to use many additional chord changes without giving up the
spirit and mood of the blues style.
Following is a modern variation on a twelve-measure piano
“Blues in Bb.’ Analysis of the harmony used:

Bb Ah Gb Ab—Bb Ab Gb Ab—Bb Ab Gb Ab—Bbl3—Eb7 Db—
Eb Db B A—BbM7 Cm7 Dm7 EbM7—F Am7 G#m7—Cm9—Eb Gb
F B13—Bb6-9 Ab9 Gb9—BbM7.
MODERN PIANO BLUES PATTERNS IN B FLAT
Slowly

Approved by college and university bind directors
This patented adjustable chin rest protect* Iha tipi
from any fawn el shock and alto aids lo develop end
maintain a Rrm muscular embouchure for brass mini
cian*. All parti are fully guaranteed Models are
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bones Plaaia «pacify your model -when ordering
Spat ml rate* given lo school band* and retailer*

Nate Maoufarlairing Company
BERKLEY, MICHIGAN
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We ne* h«.e
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. / Th* E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for B«ndI ' leader«—A book in which yea keep
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Smith follow-up to "Duel Yourself." Solo*
with full orchestra accompaniment on FREE
43 rpm record. Tammy. Tennessee Welti,
What.«* Will Bo. Will Be. etc.

' payrellt

S3 SO postpaid

The E-Z WAY INCOME ANO EXPENSE
RECORD for Bandleader* — A book in
which yew keep the intern« and ex
penses «»d your loc«' union or em
ployer of the band maintain* the pay
roll record«. $1.00 postpaid

{

JUNO PUBLISHERS
P. O. Box 301

(IM)

Canten 1, Ohio

Published for Bb Inslrvmems, lb In
stHHoonts, Hammend Organs, Chord
Organs. Wurlittor Organs. Accordion
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HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC.

This example used as many as four chord changes j>cr measure
which would lie effective, especially at a slow tempo. The next “Blue*
in Bb” illustrates chord substitutions applied to a faster theme. Com
plete chord analysis of the next example:
Dm7 Db7—Cm7 B7—Bb A Ab6- Bbl3 L)b9 A13—Cm Dm7
EbM7—Ab Bbm7 CbM7—Bb9—Ebi] Ebll Dbll Dil—Eb F7—Eb
F7—BbMT Cm Bm Ab—Bb.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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SAL FRANZELLA
Metronome All-Star,
featured trombonist with
Kentoni Goodman,
Herman and other big
names, Eddie Bert is a
standout among today's
^unusually fine young
musicians. Listen for
Eddie and his Olds on
"Fractured Bones" and

The performing jazz musician will probably find the musical
illustrations of greater interest than the theoretic analysis. Inasmuch
as jazz has always lieen developed by ear rather than by academic
rules and regulations, the author hopes that the examples shown here
will serve as an inspiration to the modern musician rather than an
attempt to teach any modern techniques, which, obviously, can only
Im* accomplished through years of intensive study.
The next blues example in the Key of F shows additional har*
monic variations applied to a twelve-measure blues theme:
BLUES IN F

other hit reodrds.

Although the blues is most often played in major keys, the minor
version also offers great opportunities to experiment with modern
Again there is a maximum of harmonic changes attempting to go
“way out” in illustrating new harmonic devices as applied to jazz.
Slowly

WAI ILR m ART

The musical examples from this column were taken from
Walter Stuart’s book, “Innovations in Modern Harmony” (Piano
Perspectives), published by New Sounds in Modem Music, 1225
Sixth Avenue. few York City. Used by permission of publisher.

is the man behind,
the sound on many a

Hollywood sound track
and hit record His Opera
model Olds clarinet and*
sax —with then instant
response and tonal
brilliance—¡answer Sal's
every demand in this most
exacting musu a field

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

By SOL BABITZ

THE FIRST-THIRD POSITION FORMULA

Every violinist learns early in his studies that the third position
is a very useful thing for simplifying violin playing. Tonally it ha*
the advantage of eliminating the sound of raw open strings without
ihe necessity for using the weak fourth finger; il also helps avoid
ihe raw sounding notes on the E string in the first position. Its techni
cal advantages are many. Because its intervals are closer than those
of the first position, it is easier to play and also easier to play in tune
Vibrato is also easier in the third position As a matter of fact vibrato
often taught then* first.

The third position also fits in nicely with scales in sharp keys
which sound more brilliant on the violin than those with flats. (See
Violin Views and Reviews
’Why Violinists Favor Sharp Key¡
by Sol Babitz. published by the American String Teachers Association
Music Department. University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.)
k;v°c

Because of these advantages most violinists have become so ac
customed to using the third position that they go there constantly and
have become accustomed to jumping lo the third position and hack
again as a matter of course in performance and particularly in reading
music at sight. Not until a second or third reading does the perceptive
violinist realize thal some of these third position jumps are not really
necessary technically and that some are actually harmful tonally.
In the following examples from the “Dounis Edition of the Bach
Solo Sonatas” we see in the upper fingering typical “force of habit”
third position jumps. Obviously the lowet fingering is simpler.

Down

The Greatest Name in STRINGS
Designed for, and used by Professionals
V. G SQUIER COMPANY, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

The habitual use of the third position not only creates unneces
sary work bul can also interfere with tone production especially when
a strong forte in a low position is required. The following scale shows
how the first position produces a better forte than the third on most
of the notes.

Orchestral Disadvantages of the Third Position

The orchestra violinist is anonymous. Thus there is a strong
temptation lo work as little as possible. This means staying in the
easy third position as long is jxissible without shifting. This procedure
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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★ DANCE BAND
If you are looking for SPECIAL ARRANGE
MENTS that are really different and really use
able, you will find then listed below. In fact,
you may already have many of them because
they are being used by hundreds of PROFES
SIONAL, LOCAL, SCHOOL, and PART-TIME
DANCE BANDS,
Our fob is to provide you with the very best
all-round “specials** you can buy. So what do
you need? A jump, a ballad, a vocal, or even
such things as medleys and fanfares. Whether
you have a combo or big band, or even an in
between sited band, you*ll find an excellent ar
aTHE
ballad
instrumental
rangement
□ on
RY what
you
EMBERS
need below.
__________
COMPOSCRIPT.

often results in a dull sound when a brilliant sound is needed. In
the following examples, from first violin parts of the symphonies of
Beethoven. Brahms and Tchaikovsky, the upper fingerings are much
easier lo play than the lower ones, but they produce a dead and dull
sound, while the lower fingerings, aided by the first position and open
strings, provide the brilliance demanded by the music.
Symphony conductors are frequently disturlted by the sudden
disappearance of sound in the violin section. Quite often the cause
of this may be found in the use of the third position. This may be
rectified by insistence on the violins using more first position and
open strings:

STEREOPHONIC
ACCORDIONS

MAh

DANCE BAND SPECIALS

□ O SOLE MIO*
instrumental
playable with a7 ballad
to 13 men
PRICE - $1.25 ea
iO MOON MISI
a ballad instrumental
n
□ EVENING SHADOWS

Beetfr^n

VEAP

□ THERE'S GO! fO BE A WAY
a vocal background arrangement
for male or female with instru
mental cues

DOODLIN'
a medium jump instrumente!
□ THE SKIP'S THE LIMIT
a medium
"
‘
jump
instrumentel
C RIFF TIME
a medium jump instrumental
C JUMP SESSION
a medium jump instrumental
□ ROCK N’ ROH IT
o medium jump instrumental
C SWINGIN' AROUND THE MULBERRY
.
BUSH e medium jump instrumental
□ FANFARES — VOL. I
in Eb, Bb, F, C and G.
□ FANFARES - VOL 2
in Gb, Db, Ab, C1 and A.
□ DANCE SET ENDINGS
formerly called "Chasers Vol. 1"
c GAY »O's MEDLEY*
a grand march medley contain
ing THE OLD GREY MARE,
TAVERN IN THE TOWN, TA-RARA-BOOM DE-AY, THERE'LL BE A
HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN
TONIGHT.
* denotes this selection for talc
.
in U. S. A. only.

COMBO SPECIALS
playable with Piano, Trumpet and any one or
more of the following: BASS, DRUMS, TENOR,
ALTO PRICE — $1.25 each.
□ INDIAN TWILIGHT
a ballad instrumental
□ SWINGIN' OUT
a medium-fast jump Instrumental
□ CALYPSO BEHY
a medium-fast calypso Instru___________ mantel

Il is paradoxical that some of the brilliant sounding fingerings
below the staff use more first to third position jumps than the upper
ones. However, these are done not from habit but deliberately for
tonal advantage.

STEREOPHONIC
AMPLIFIERS

Nol only orchestra violinists but soloists as well arc frequently
guilty of habit fingerings which interfere with the brilliance of the
tone, fn the following examples from the Mendelssohn Concerto the
upper fingerings are those generally used while the lower ones, using
lower positions and open strings, bring out the notes more clearly
especially in relation to the orchestra. The example on the third line
always sounds absurd when played on the G string. This practice
should Lie discontinued particularly in view of the fact that Men
delssohn did nol visualize it thus.
__________________

DO YOU HAVE THESE RECORDS?
Excellent HiFi recordings of Composcript ar
rangements on unbreakable 45 RPM Tiger Ret
ords. Featuring the "exciting" KEI!
RICHARDS ORCHESTRA.
Tiger No GBS3B
"MOON MIST" b/w "DOODLIN'
Tiger No iso
"SWINGIN' AROUND THE MULBERRY
BUSH" b/w "EVENING SHADOWS."
«KE
etch

PRODUCE
TRUE LIVING
SOUND

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Send check, cash or M. O
for immediate service. WE PAY POSTAGE.

★ CONVENTIONAL AND
★ STEREOPHONIC PICKUP
★ ZON-RIO ACCORDIONS

COMPOSCRIPT
166 COPLEY AVE
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Electric and non-eloctric

MUSIC BRAIN
A brand new plastic slide chart foi Musi
cians, Arrangers and Composers. Gives
answers instantly on problems relating to
Scales and Chords in all keys. Shows letter
names, tone positions, etc.
Mra MOO postpaid Circulars on request.
GEORGE F BRIEGEL, INC

17 Wei» MNi St, New Yorii 23. N. Y.
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SANO CORPORATION
The Brahms Concerto can also be aided by the use of open
strings and lower positions.

(Continued on page thirty-two)
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GUITAR TEACHERS!!
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DEBCO MUSK SALES
By GEORGE LAWRENCE STONE

STICK CONTROL
For lite practicing drummer -™-.J

MALLET CONTROL
For Ihe practicing vibe player ......I

MILITARY DRUM BEATS
For Schools and Drum Corps......... $1.00

ft {«,»•'?,.‘So

DODGE DRUM SCHOOL
Elementary and Advanced
Instructor

$2.90

Benny Goodman
The Boston University School of Music has really gone jazz in a
big nay by the acquisition, this last school year, of the great and only
Benny Goodman, as guest clinician. We all know that a college degree
is a MUST in many lines of endeavor today. Can it be that in some
future day the jazz drummer, in addition to his present equipment of
calfskins, must also possess a sheepskin to make the grade?

DODGE DRUM CHART
400 Measures Analyzed and
Fings «ed
«—••«•■■m...»

Pique-Dame
JS

Postpaid — Cash with Order
GEORGE B STONE A SON. INC.
47 Al Hmovsi St., Button 13, MaMirbuialls

have you tried..»

HARAWCO

W. R. W., West Virginia, among others, has asked how that
little drum solo and the following ensemble figure in Franz von
Suppe’s overture Pique-Dame should be played. This question stems
from the fact that there are several versions in music literature.
There are several arranged editions of this number and it may
be that some arrangers either have endeavored to improve on the
work of the master or were careless in transcription.

The confusion in Pique-Dame is due to an unfortunate lack of
standardization in notating drum rolls, particularly whether or not to
prolong their duration into a following note. Articles on this subject
have appeared from time lo time in this column, bewailing the fact
that we still have this problem today.

Italian Dance Albums
for orchestra or »mall combo
12 different series of albums containing the
most desired dance numbers, including one
SPANISH and one IRISH collection.

Seod for Free Catalog.
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HH1THM-MASTEH

WITH WIRE BRUSHES FOR
SPECIAL EFFECTS.
• Easy to play with your own »nafrumanl
e Play it with Organ, Piane, Accordion. Ou-tar etc.
e Ideal for achoolc, churchet. -ocal group«
0 Profeational model—Special 13" drum
O Student Model—10" drum

It is difficult to resurrect the drummistic intentions of a composer
long since passed on. but a study of the following excerpt from the
earliest available score of the overture (Leipsig, 186? I gives us an
inkling.
•
At Written

Khythm-Mants-r by €layton
42-12 >7th Street

Lona I «land City 1, N V
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A further study of the scores of Suppe and his contemporaries
verifies the fact that roll-over marks (ties as well us trills) were used
sparingly when used al all. The roll-overs were assumed in almost
every instance. A look at the rhythmic pattern of the melodic line
(shown in the violin part above) will show that the rolls here must
be tied over to mesh, synchronize, with the instrumental figures.
Hence we follow custom in this instance in the belief we are right.
Following is the solo written out more precisely, in the way we
Itelievc it should be played.
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I’he tempo, allegro con juoco, indicates five-stroke rolls and. by
the way. calls for a well-trained pair of hands. The sticking for the
first four measures is suggestive: some prefer hand-to-hand technique
here. To the well-schooled rudimentalist. the flam lap sticking ap
pearing in measures five, six und on, comes naturally. Back to the
score, the final roll in the fourth measure is continued into the first
roll of the fifth. This seems to have been overlooked in all arrange
ments. A slight stress, not an accent nor a detachment, but just
enough to maintain the natural accent belonging to the down beat of
the fifth measure seems to be in order.

JUST LIKE NEW
Sold only directly to player by

PAUL A. BIGSBY
8114 EAST

PHLOX STREET

DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

O’BRIEN CRYSTAL

MOUTHPIECES
Clarinet—OCB—57

Try This

One final word: an added refinement could be achieved by
stretching out the notated five-stroke roils in measures five, seven,
eight and so on. by an ever-so-slightly slower hand action, so thal
the release of these rolls would exactly coincide with the last note of
the figured triplets in the melody, thus:
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by Richard Benda

LESSON XIII
Harmonization of Melody

Part I
(Continued from the May issue)
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Important! Cancellations show where pairs of tones do not form
intervals.
Proof: The first two tones of the previous melody, E and D form
minor sevenths (ten semitones). Minor sevenths are located by
measuring upward from each successive
function.

Prko, SI 00
RALPH VERRE
North Catalms St., Pasadena, Calif.
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OWN arrangements
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It is evident that the tones E and D occur in some, nol all
trans
positions. Cancellations occur where E and D are functions 11/5 and
13/7 (major sevenths). As the tones to be harmonized are E and D
(not E and D$), this
can not provide harmonizing chords when
transposed to A and F# roots.
All other cancellations listed in the Table of Harmonizations
can be checked the same way.
PIM
(MtU>W>

»««er
n*s.
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harmonizations can only be obtained from chords with roots
on Eb, Ab, Db, and Gb.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

(MOO »j)

"nA

majok

harmonizations can only be obtained from chords with roots
on F and D.
,

(melodi)

AUG-.
STH !I

GEORGE

BARNES

gurtaris!

harmonizations can only be obtained from a chord with a
root on G.
When two or more tout* are to be harmonized, “cancellations”
increase ami it becomes useless to restrict the source of harmonizing
chords to one
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Official Proceedings
(Continued from page twelve)

situation to no avail. Subsequently,
tho Vice-President also refused to
sign the credentials. The signed
minutes of the election meeting
were presented for the scrutiny of
tho committee. Secretary Clues
mann verified the facts of the case.
Your committee has voted unani
mously to seat Delegate Hutchings
of Local 727. We also respectfully
recommend that the International
Executive Board take proper and
prompt action against the President
and Vice-President of Local 727 for
being derelict in their duties.
There were 1,247 credentials pre
sented, representing 655 locals, the
largest number as yet on record.
Your committee extends a sincere
vote of thanks to Treasurer George
Clam.y aud his ulaff, with a further
deep bow to Secretary Leo Clues
mann und his assistants for tho ma
jor portion of the detail work at
tendant to the handling of the cre
dentials again this year
Signed:
David Winstein (chairman), 174;
Rollie F. Barton, 12; Reg. C. Light,
24; Jerome D. Edie, 26; Mike Isa
bella, 27; Harry W. Anderson, 41;
A. F. Shanabrook, 49; Robert C.
Wilkinson, 56; Ben Bullough, 104;
James R. Hurley, 107; Madea Cetta,
120; Charles S Keller, Jr., 135; Don
ald MacLuskie, 140; John .1 Mor
rissey, 143; Jack Shapira, 190; Ted
Brooks, 256; Robert L. Foxen, 308;
Mrs. Orlon Sims. 369; Biagio Casciano, 466; Alvah E. Shirey, 472; Don
ald W. Fields, 543; William F
Sayre, 746; Dr. H. F. Carbaugh, 770.
The report of the Credentials
Committee is adopted.

After the adoption of the report,
tho chairman asked leave to intro
duce a resolution regarding Paula
Day who had been chairman of the
committee for many years.
We, the Committee on Creden
tials for the 61st Annual Conven
tion of the American Federation of
Musicians, duly assembled in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, do herewith
go on record as being profoundly
»hocked on regretfully learning of
the incapacitation of our beloved
long-time chairman, Paula Day.
We wish to extend our heart-felt
nympathy lo our distressed col
league in the present plight, know
ing that with her usual vitality she
will presently best the condition
which has come upon her
Our prayers go with her for u
speedy and complete recovery If
a cure can possibly bo effected by
good wishes and fraternal affection,
then the warm and sincere feelings
of this group will overcome any
illness known to science
We ask tho concurrence of all
Executive Officers, assistants and
the entire convention in this tri
bute to a valiant, veteran delegate.
Wo respectfully ask unanimous con
sent that a suitable copy of this
motion be sent to our old friend
and co-delegate, Paula Day.
Signed:
David Winstein (chairman), 174:
Rollie F. Barton, 12; Reg. C. Light.
24, Jerome D. Edie, 26; Mike Isa
bella, 27; Harry W. Anderson, 41;
A. F. Shanabrook, 49; Robert C.
Wilkinson, 56; Beu Bullough, 104;
James R. Hurley, 107; Madeu Cetta,
120; Charles S. Keller, Jr., 135;
Donald MacLuskie, 140; John J.
Morrissey, 143; Jack Shapira, 190;
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I ed Brooks, 256; Robert L. Foxen.
308; Mrs. Orion Sims, 369; Biagio
Casciano, 466; Alvah E Shirey,
172; Donald W Fields, 543; Wil
liam F. Sayre, 746; Dr. H. F. Car
baugh, 770.
The resolution was adopted.
The new delegates are now in
troduced by Vice-President Bagley
and arc welcomed by the other
delegates with applause.

A resolution 1« introduced by
Delegate Stokes, Local 65, that the
President appoint the following
committees:
Members
Law ........................................... 23
Measures and Benefits.........
23
Good and Welfare ..........
23
Organization and Legislation 23
International Musician ........ 23
President’s Report
23
Secretary’s Report
23
Finance .................................... 23
Location
23
The resolution is adopted
The following committees were
appointed:
LAW COMMITTEE
E E Stokes (chairman), 65; Ken
J Farmer, 2; Don Duprey, 4;
Charles H. Kennedy, 6; V. Dahl
strand, 8; Gum F. Fischer, 9; David
Katz, 10; Hal R. Carr, 15; Logan
O. Teagle, 24 ; Tod Dreher, 31 ; Eliot
Daniel, 47; Frank B. Field, 52; Hal
C Davis, 60; Arthur A. Petersen,
67; Charles “Chic” Musumeci, 77;
Carl L. Bly, 78; Norman E. Harris,
149; J. Martin Emerson, 161; Ed
win H. Lyman, 171; Harry W. Gray,
208; Jack Foy, 369; Ed Charette,
406; Al Manuti, 802.
MEASURES AND BENEFITS
COMMITTEE
Edward P Ringius (chairman),
30; Alvin Weiman, 1; Eduard Wer
ner, 5; Samuel J. Marcus, 9; Oscar
L. Nutter, 17; A. J. Rozance, 23;
Salvatore A. Rizzo, 43; John Tranchitella, 47; George H. Wilkens, 60;
William M. Greene, 103; Robert W.
Easley, 115; Steve E Grunhart,
116; A Leon Curtis, 138; George
E. Gallagher, 143; Raymond A.
Schirch, 144; Sam Jack Kaufman,
161; Andrew E. Thompson, 198; R.
T. Payne, 257; Herbert G. Turner,
390; Mrs. L C. Haskell. 177; Mi
chael Skislak, 526; Frank J Casciola, 655; Al Knopf, 802.

GOOD AND WELFARE
COMMITTEE
Robert L. Sidell (chairman), 1;
Lloyd E. Wilson, 3; Harry Walker,
4; E T. Burns, 6; Harry S. Currie,
11; Alvah R. Cook, 62; George E.
Murk, 73; James Perri, 77; Joseph
Dardis, 99; Robert K. Harvey, 141;
George C. Anderson. 149; Chas. C.
Halvorsen, 166; James L. Falvey,
171; Francis Cappalli, 198; Harry
L. Benson, 234; Henry Lowe, 274;
Edwin G. (Zebe) Mann, 325; Mrs.
Mary E. Dickinson, 353; Harold P.
Smith, 380; Newton E. Jerome, 512;
Myron C. Neiser, 561; Wyatt Sharp,
579; Alfonso Porcelli, 661.
ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION COMMITTEE
Chet Arthur (chairman), 399;
Adam W. Stuebling, 11; Victor W.
Fuentealba, 40; Carl M Hinte, 57;
Theodore A. Stensel, 66; Marcellus
Conti, 82; Harvey E Glaeser, 95;
Howard R. Rich, 99; Russ D. Hene
gar, 114; Michael J. Marchuk, 215;
Arthur H. Arbaugh, 223; Fred W
Stitzel, 238; E. D. Lupien. 252; John

H. Addison, 293; Ray Reager. 311; relli, 40; John H. McClure, 63;
E. J. (Doc) Sartell, 328; Louis Carl S. Dispenza, 108; Sam Sim
mons, 125; C. L Sneed, 148; Russ
Rosenberg, 484; Mrs. Edward F
Skalicky, 490; Hezekiah Oldwine. R. Printy, 162; Clyde A. Hartung,
550; Martin O. Llpke. 610; Vern 188; Donald T. Tepper, Sr., 220;
Swingle, 618; Milton R. Foster, 687; Robert C. Canute, 228, Matt Callen,
Harry Halterman, 764
269; James W Whittaker, 375;
Walter B. Timerman, 387; Louin
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
J. Zebedeo, 400; Joseph Friedman,
COMMITTEE
402; Charles L. C Hatch, 427;
Gay G. Vargas (chairman), 424, Henry Rosson, 446; Enrico Serra,
595;
Dr. William S. Mason. 596;
Eugene V. Frey, 1; R. H. Zachary,
35; Samuel J. Bronerwein, 63; Wm. Artie Jones, 637; Terry Ferrell, 644;
Peterson. 102; Carl F. Shields, 111; Mrs. Peggy Joseph, 809.
Chester S. Young, 126; Brad F.
Shephard, 127; Donald K Hacker,
LOCATION COMMITTEE
195; Jack Stierwalt, 206; Alcide
Herb MacPherson (chairman), 86;
H. Breault, 216; Floyd A. Crabtree, Walter B. Connor, 13; Sigurd Erick
299; E. J. Wenzlaff, 309; Harry M. son. 18; V E. Dean. 25; Earl W.
Rudd, 382; Donald L. Angel, 404; Lorenz, 29; Raymond F. Frish, 48;
Cecil Mackey, 479; Leonard Reed, Anton Fassero, 88; Paul J. Cumisky,
486; L. V. Fogle, 532; Eugene B. 94; George T. Davis, 105; Forest
Browne. 541; Mrs. Edna Clendenin, R. Muhleman, 122; M. C. Tomasulo,
542; Ralph Constable, 586; Joseph 151; Allan J. Saunders, 180; George
Riesgo, 721; William Boston, 806.
L. Smith, 197; Ray E Smith, 201;
Mrs. Ethel Blose Barr, 277; Ray
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
mond P Brock, 337; Edmond Mc
COM5fITTEE
Goldrick, 368; S. L. Hornbuckle,
Harry L. Reed (chairman), 689; 444; Mark Pierce, 463; William
Glen Hancock, 32; Darwin H. Al Hermou Guile, 516; Mrs. Blanche
len, 37; Rocco D. Logozzo, 55; Vin A. Matthews, 652; Ray N. Tanaka,
cent E Skillman, 71; Jerry Al 677; Philip H. Young, 770.
bright, 72; Robert L. Hatch, 87;
Thurman Frock, 90; W. D. Kuhn,
A motion 1- made by Delegate
121; R. Blumberg, 136; Michael Stokes, Local 65, that the Conven
Lapchak, 139; Melvin von Rosen- tion reconvene on Tuesday, June
vinge, 155; Lee E Logan, 167; Ed 3rd, at 10:00 A M. and recess at
win F Holt, 173; Mrs. Winnifred 12:30 P. M., and reconvene at 2:00
N. Hultgren, 184; Gene Crouse, 278; P. M. to 5:00 P. M., and that these
Francis R. Fain, 285; Louis J. hours prevail during the Convention
Scott, 298; James R. Bacote, 335; which is to be in session every day
Len Mayfair, 484; Joseph DeSi until adjornment
mone, 630; Ernie Hoffman, 771;
The motion is carried.
Henry H. Joseph, 809.
On motion made and passed, it
SECRETARY’S REPORT
is decided that nomination» of offi
COMMITTEE
cers be held on Tuesday, June 3rd,
Kenneth E. Plummer (chairman), at the discretion of the chair, and
20; Larry Phillips, 34; Wendell the election be held at the close
Brown, 36; Robert M. Bowman, 70; of the Wednesday session
Chester W. “Chet” Ramage, 76;
Marshall Rotella, 123; Mrs. Crystal
On motion made by Delegate
O. Printy, 162; Oscar J. Walen, 204; Stokes of Local 65, and passed, it
Adolph F. Coimbra, 214; John A. is decided that resolutions may be
Cole, 215; Joseph Carrafiello 248; introduced up to one-half hour after
John W. Griffin, 372; Louis F
adjournment on June 3rd
Horner, 373; Milo A. Briggs, 381;
J. M. Frank, 464; James C. Morgan,
Delegate Stokes makes a motion
507; Clemou E. Jackson, 535; John that the memorial services be held
L. Boudreaux, 538; E. J. Smith, 546, at the close of the morning seaHarry Bliss, 625; A. J. Demcie, 633; sion on Tuesday, June 3rd.
Leonard W. Hughes, 770; James
Motion is carried.
McQuown. 777
Announcements.
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Harry Chanson (chairman), 308;
The session adjourned at 5:15
David Holzman, 35; Joseph Berto- P. M.

SECOND DAY
MORNING SESSION

Juno 3, 1958
Vice-President Bagley calls tho
session to order at 10:00 A. M.
The Committee on Law reporte
through Chairman Stokes.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF
THE INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD
RECOMMENDATION No. 1
LAW
WHEREAS, Some ambiguity exists in Article I! of the Constitution
of the A. F. of M. relating to the
election of Alternate Delegates to
the Convention by locals, and
WHEREAS, Compliance with the
A.F.L.-C.I.O. Code of Ethical Prac
tices in regards to applying demo
cratic procedures in any and all
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elections is desirable and necessary,
and further in order to clarify the
law and to insure that Alternates
be elected by the same due proc
esses now specified in the Constitu
tion for choosing Delegates, tho In
ternational Executive Board recom
mends that the following change*
be made in Article 6 of tbe Consti
tution:
1. Section 1 be amended to read
ns follows Delegates to the Con
vention. nnd Alternates for those
Delegates who may be unable to at
tend the sessions, shall bo elected
hy tho locals, either at unnual regu
lar or special meetings, or at regu
lar or special elections. If elected
at annual meetings or regular elec
tions, the usual notice to members,
in vogue for such meetings or elec
tions. shall bo sufficient. .
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It elected at regular or special
meetings or special elections, every
member of the local must be duly
notified of such meeting or election.
Elections held in violation of this
law tire null and void.
2. Section 4 be uniended by delet
Ing the first sentence as follows:
“Alternates may be elected for those
Delegates who muy be unable to at
tend the sessions." The balance of
Section 4 to remain as presently
constituted.
Submitted by
International Executive Board.
LEO CLUESMANN, Secretary.
The report of the committee is
favorable.
The committee report is adopted

Minichino, 38; W Clayton Dow, 42;
Stewart J. Wagner, 51; Ralph H
Shellhouse. 101; Grady Morehead,
117; Jack W Russell, 147; A E.
Bauer, 153; Chip Essley, 210. Eddie
Texel, 255; Ben F Thompson, 266;
Frank Nagele, 289; C. V "Bud”
Tooley. 303; Nicholas A. Narduccl,
319. N. A. Roy, 339; Victor P Ricci,
373; Paul T. M. Hahn, 379; Joseph
Dormibauin, 400; Richard M Sigley, 411; Guillermo Pomares, 468;
Joseph P. Rose, 510; Gilbert Snow
den, 518; Ray M. Dawson 594;
Frank LiVolsi, 626, John E. K
Akaka, G77; George F. Allen. 708;
Thomas R. Nicastro, 16.

President Petrillo took up the
gavel and asked for nomination of
officers of the Federation.
RESOLUTION No. 1
He recognized Harry Chanson of
LAW
Santa Barbara who paid great
tribute
to the present leader and
WHEREAS, Many of the smaller
locals have members who can ful placed in nomination the name of
fill the qualifications as required by James C. Petrillo, “the greatest
a sponsor for u Television perform labor leader of them all.”
To a tumultuous standing ovation
ance aud sometimes better than the
an improvised band led hundreds of
members of larger locals, and
WHEREAS, Most of the Tele members carrying huge photos of
vision Stations are located In tho Petrillo and hundreds of banners
“We
jurisdiction of the larger locals, bearing such slogans as
Want Jimmy,” “Stay Jimmy,”
who can, under Article 23, Section
1, Page 149 of the Constitution, pro “Jimmy We Need You,” “Jimmy
hibit anyone from performing ou You’re the Most.”
The delegates started a chant of
local programs, regardless of their
“We Want Jimmy,” which grew
ability, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That tho fol into a roar.
Petrillo, visibly shaken and wip
lowing wording he added to this
section uf the Constitution' “Any ing the tears from his eyes, waited
member of locals within 50 miles of for quiet to descend on the hall.
Sensing a dramatic moment in
a Television Station be allowed to
the unnals of the Federation the
perform subject to the 15% tax.”
Convention
suddenly quieted while
NICK VANDENBROCK.
Petrillo gathered control of himself.
Local 668.
He asked the Convention to be
The committee report 1« unfa patient with him.
vorable.
He said he had been known as a
Discussed by Delegate Vanden- tough guy but this morning in front
brock, of Ixjcal 668
of so many friends “I’m just a
The unfavorable report of the little guy.”
committee is adopted.
“I’ll shed n few tears and in a
moment I'll be all right.”
Vice-President Bagley introduced
He said his decision not to be a
Ephrain Evrou, Representative of
Histradut, the General Confedera candidate “at this time is a terrible
one to make.”
tion of Labor in Israel.
He said he hoped the delegates
He brought the greetings of the
Israeli labor organization and would realize he was not leaving
wished the Federation “all good but would still be with them (as
presidenl of the Chicago local). He
success in their endeavors.”
He said Israel had fought and added that this was the first time
suffered bitterly to create u nation he had ever refused the nomination
for president.
uf labor people and would continue
to work for the improvement of
He suid. “I want Lo give you a
labor conditions In Jsrael.
few reasons why I cannot remain
He spoke of the Israel Philhar as your president."
monic Orchestra which was created
He said he had had his thrills,
22 years ago and emphasized that knowing and becoming friends of
music was nf os much importance
-uch men as President Roosevelt.
to the cultural development of Is
He reminded the delegates that
rael as it is to the United States
he
had sat on tho “hot seat" in
and other countries.
three
Congressional investigation?
He thanked the people of the
“But,” he continued, “I have
American labor movement for their
generous contributions to Israel’s never had the thrill of this demon
stration this morning by you, my
growth.
good friends."
A recess is declared fur 30 min
He said the demonstration was
utes.
entirely spontaneou- and “I was un
aware of it until it happened. That’s
The session resumes.
why I um so affected.”
He said the press of the world
Delegate Stokes, Local 65, Hous would probably say “Little Caesar
ton, Texas, makes a motion that an is bowing out — good bye little
Election Committee of 30 be ap- Caesar.”
pointed.
He recounted his rank nu Vice
Motion passed.
President of the A.F.L. and later
of
the A.F.L.-C.I.O. and his supThe following committee is apport of tho Ethical Practices Code
pointed:
adopted by the A.F.L.-C.I.O. “The
ELECTION COMMITTEE
Federation has been practicing
Andy Tipaldi (Chairman), 406;
these same principles for 30 years
John E Cooper, 5; Harold C. Ol of decency und honesty in the lasen, 8; Dewey Blane, 19; Thomas bor movement.'
JULY,
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President Petrillo asked the Con
vention not to insist on his nomina
tion and he was permitted tn de
cline
He stated that when he became
President of the Federation he was
recommended by his predecessor,
Joe N. Weber He also has iu mind
a successor and stated that if the
Convention so desires, he will give
the name.
On motion, the Convention ex
pressed its desire to know the name
of tbe mun
In compliance with the motion.
President Petrillo named Herman
D. Kenin.
NOMINATION OF OFFICERS
For President:

Herman D. Kenin, Local 99,
Portland, Oregon
Al Manuti, Local 802,
New York, N. Y
For Vice-President:

Charles L. Bagley, Ixicul 47,
Los Angeles, Calif
For Secretary:

Leo Cluesmann. Local 16,
Newark,-N. J
For Treasurer:

George V Clancy, Local 5,
Detroit, Mich.
For Members of the International
Executive Committee from the
United Statea:

Stanley Ballard, Local 73,
Minneapolis, Minn
Robert L. Sidell, Local 1,
Cincinnati, Ohio
William J. Harris. Local 147,
Dallas, Texas
Andrew E. Thompson, Ix>cal 198,
Providence, R. I
E. E. "Joe” Stokes, Local 65,
Houston, Texas
Lee Repp, Local 4,
Cleveland, Ohio
F It. “Dick” Kadrio, Local 30,
St. Paul, Minn
David Wlnstein, Local 174,
New Orleans. La
J. Martin Emerson. Local 161,
Washington. D C
For Member of the International
Executive Committee from Canada:

Walter M. Murdoch, Ix>cal 149,
Toronto. Ontario, Canada

Announcements.
The session recesses at 1:15 P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION
The session reconvenes at 3.00
P. M

Vice-President
chair

Bagley

In

the

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Tho service Ik conducted by Vice
President Bagley.
PROGRAM
Memorial Service

The ensemble playing con lists of
the following personnel, all mem
bers of Local No 77, except Josh
Saddler, who belongs to Local 274;
Leon Zeitzew, Efrem Birch, An
thony Sinagoga, Bernie Berle, Tevia
Gorodetsky, Raymond Smith, vio
lins; Leonard Epstein, Josh Sad
dler, violas; Joseph G. DiMaio, cello;
Paul Patton, bass; Jay Pomerantz,
plane; Louis De Sio, conductor.

(1) “Meditation” from Thais,
Leon Zeitzew .
Maz^enet
Euiogies of Clarence G.
Treisbach and Romeo Cello.
(2) Intermezzo from L'Arlesienne
Suite No. 2
Bizet
Thoughts on Eternity.
(3) Lead Kindly Light
Dyke
FOREWORD
In this quiet hour, taken from
Convention business to memorial
ize those former officers and dele
gates who have died since the
Denver Convention in 1957, 1 am
presenting the lives of two former
delegates, both of whom lived in
this southeastern part of Pennsyl
vania, as symbols for the others
who have gone into the shadows:

T REISBACH
Clarence G Trelsbach was born
iu Perkiomenville, Pennsylvania,
June 12, 1889, and died in Norris
town, August 28, 1957, at the age of
68. Descended from those sturdy
religionists who, avoiding oppres
sion in Europe, emigrated to Amer
ica centuries ago, ho was one of
that numerous group of fine Amer
ican citizens known as “Pennsyl
vania Dutch.”
I know little about his early life.
He became a member of the Nor
ristown Musicians' Association, Lo
cal No. 341 of the Federation, De
cember 6, 1908. The members liked
him—made him Chairman ot the
Executive Board from 1917 to 1947
(30 years)—then elected him Presi
dent from that year until 1951—
when he was chosen Secretary con
tinuing us such until he passed
away. He was elected as Delegate
to Conventions since 1938, 18 timer
—and nerved on various Conven
tion Committees.
Ai a musician he was an excel
lent tubist Among his activities
cairn1 first, the Germania Band—
then the Norristown Band since
1912—and was business manager of
the latter 35 years. In fraternal
circles he appeared with the bands
of “The Tall Cedars” and “Knights
Templar" nnd was also a member
of the William Penn Inn orchestra,
known widely in Delaware Valley
for early American “foik” music.
He was largely responsible for
originating band concerts at Elm
wood Park, Norristown. Inciden
tally, he paraded with the first
“Miss America Beauty Pageant" in
Atlantic City nnd inarched in many
“Mummers” parades in Philadel
phia.
His friend* and associate» called
him "Pop.” I know his kind and
have seen not a few of them. They
are devoted to their organization
nnd its members—holding that the
honest performance of duty is their
highest reward—and serving faith
fully to the best of their ability. So
it was with Brother Trelsbach
Brother William S. March, Presi
dent of Local No. 341, made it plain
when he said to me, “It wan a
pleasure to know him, a privilege to
serve with him, and an honor to
share his friendship.”
CELLA
Romeo Celia, for many years a
distinguished figure in tho musical
life of Philadelphia und Local No.
77, entered into rest at St. Joseph’s
Hospital in that city, September 29,
1957. He was born in Philadelphia,
November 3, 1893.
Brother Celia was a cellist and
is »aid to have begun playing in
(Continued on page forty)
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If Janos Starker has been appointed resident cellist at the Indiana
University School of Music.

★ The twentieth Summer School of the Royal Conservatory of the
University of Toronto will be held July 7 to 25 Instruction will in
clude all musical subjects, master classes, teachers courses, and work
shops in opera and wind instruments.

★ During the sixth summer session of the Chautauqua Center of
Syracuse University at Chautauqua Institution, June 30 through Au
gust 8. Ozan Marsh will give instruction on the piano, Julius Huehn
in voice, Mischa Mischakoff in violin, and Henry Janiec in orchestra
participation.

★ Martial Singher will be artist-in-residence at the Texas Christian
University School of Fine Arts in Fort Worth, beginning this Fall.

★ Dr. G. Welton Marquis, Dean of the Faculty of Music at the
Women's College of the University of North Carolina, has been ap
pointed Professor in the Department of Music at the University of
British Columbia.

★ Carlisle Floyd, whose opera Susannah won the New York Music
Critics’ Award last season, will return to teaching at Florida State
University this Fall. He will offer seminars in composition of libretti
nnd music for operas, available to both undergraduate and graduate
students. During his two-year leave from Florida State, he has been
composing. During the past year, it has been an operatic version of
‘ Wuthering Heights” commissioned by the Santa Fe Opera Company.
★ Dr. Walter II. Hodgson, dean of the School of Music at North
Texas State College, will become head of the department of music
nt Michigan State University August 1.

★ The Mannes College of Music will institute new courses emphasizing
the humanities and social sciences this fall. The basic idea behind
the revisions, according lo President Leopold Mannes, is “to force the
students into an understanding of how they can liest serve music and
at the same time make a living.”

★ Elliot Forbes is relinquishing his post as conductor of the Prince
ton University Glee Club to succeed G. Wallace Woodworth as leader
of the Harvard Glee Club.

If David Ward-Steinman, composer, of Alexandria, Louisiana, has
been awarded the twenty-seventh Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellow
ship in fine arts at the University of Illinois. He will use his $1,300
grant io study in Europe.
If The first complete, staged performance of 4 Mirror for the Sky
by Gail Kubik and Jessamyn West took place on May 23 and 24 at
the University of Oregon. This is a folk opera built around the life
of John Audubon. It enlisted the joint efforts of the University’s
Drams and Music Departments and the Eugene-Springfield (Oregon)
Symphony.

Yk At the summer music session of the Colorado College, June 16 to
August 8, Sidney and Teresa Harth, violinists, Paul Doktor, violist,
and Aldo Parisot. cellist, will be the visiting artist-teachers of the
string department. Max Lanner, chairman of the music department,
w ill teach piano.

If At its Festival of Contemporary Music, May 24, Hofstra College,
Hempstead, Long Island, presented a program of chamber music,
symphony, jazz, modern dance and opera. Elie Siegmeister con
ducted the Hofstra Symphony in u premiere performance of Albert
Tepper’s What Is Man? The New York premiere of Siegmeister’s
one-act comic opera, Miranda and the Dark Young Man, with libretto
by Edward Eager, climaxed the festival. This was staged and per
formed by the Opera Workshoj) of the Harlt Foundation, Hartford,
Connecticut, and Dr. Moshe Paranov was guest conductor.

★ Draagenfoot Girl, a two-act opera for children by Meyer Kupferman, which gives new version of the Cinderella story, was presented
by Sarah Lawrence College, May 8. It was commissioned by the
Sarah Lawrence Children’s Theatre, and was made possible through
a grant from the Mona B. Sheckman Foundation.
Music was provided by a twenty-seven-piece student orchestra.
The composer who is a member of the College’s music faculty con«I ’rted.
.
★ The Yale Glee Club will fly across the Atlantic on June 10 and
for the next six weeks will give concerts in England, Holland, Germany,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Austria and Belgium. The Glee Club
director is Fenno Heath.

★ Barnard College, New York City, via its Gilbert and Sullivan So
ciety, presented lolanthe at the Minor Latham Playhouse in Manhattan,
March 26-29. On April 18, it was performed. with an enlarged or
chestra, al the Oceanside High School Auditorium on Long Island.
If The Danish singer, Aksel Schiotz, has joined the faculty of the
Royal Conservatory of Toronto University.

VIOLIN—views and reviews
(Continued from page twenty-three)

Much of the avoidance of open E strings is due to the bad sound
of the steel strings now in use. However in recent years there have
appeared soft-core aluminum wound E strings which do not have the
worst qualities of the wire E. The use of these should be helpful par
ticularly in solo work.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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The careers of Brother and sister Rolfe and Carole Dawn Rein
hart of Roselie, New Jersey, although entirely individualistic, have
l»eeii amazingly similar. They should serve as un inspiration for
other young musicians making their way in the field of music.
Rolfe, now twenty-two. started playing the slide cornet when he
was three and i half years old. He gained national recognition for
his talent with the cornet and trumpet and set u record in 1950 as
being the youngest graduate bandmaster in ihe country. However,
after several years, his sister. Carole Dawn—six years younger than
Rolfe—came in for her share of the spotlight.
Carole began learning lo play the slide cornel al the age of three,
emulating her brother. She was first cornetist in the grammar school
band, solo cornetist with the high school band and solo trumpeter
with the high school orchestra. She received a Juilliard scholarship
(as did her brother) and is now in her fifth year. Recently she was
selected for the dual honors of solo trumpeter in the New Jersey All
State Orchestra and solo cornetist in the New Jersey All-State Band.
(Her brother gained both these honors also.)
Both Rolfe and Carole attended the Salvation Army’s Star Lake
Camp at Butler, New Jersey. Here they were taught conducting and
received instrument instruction. Rolfe graduated with the Salvation
Army’s Band Conductors’ Class of 1950, making him at fourteen the
nation’s youngest bandmaster. His sister graduated with the Class of
1956.
Rolfe has received his B. S. degree from the University of Miami
in Coral Gabies, Florida. He became cornet soloist in the university
band in his freshman year and is sludent conductor of the University
of Miami Symphonic Band. Carole has the intention of majoring in
music in college. She has beer; offered a scholarship at the University of Miami.

There iso sound rea
son why such lead
ing radio, television
and recording artists

as Johnny Smith,

George Barnes,

Tony Mottola, Mun

dell Lowe, Johnny
Gray, Jimmy Hall,
Don Momblow and
George Rose, use

AMPEG exclusively

Dance Band Experiment

An interesting experiment in the field of dance band education was
conducted recently al the Highland Park (New Jersey) High School
by Connie Atkinson, Jr.. Director of Instrumental Music al the school.
This experiment was in the form of a clinic in which five high schools
in the central Jersey region participated. It gave students an opportunity lo come in contact with the top musician of the urea
morning
The clinic was divided into two sessions.
students learned by hearing. Several selections in various styles were
played by a combo, made up of members supplied by Local 204, New
Brunswick, and Local 746, Plainfield: Dorn Anghelone, sax and clari
net; Frank Wrobel, drums: Jack Honywill, trumpet; Irving Fenner,
vibes and trombone; loseph Checchio, piano; Connie Atkinson, Sr.,
guitar; and Connie Atkinson, Jr., bass. After the demonstration by
this group, the students were divided according to their instrumenta
tion. In these small groups they received from the pros many tips on
tone control, styles of solo playing and precision section work. loiter
the Best musicians from the various schools were selected and given
chance to practice what they had learned. The afternoon sessions
provided an opportunity for each school lo show its wares as far
dance music was concerned.
Mr. Atkinson plans to make this clinic an annual affair and hopes
that other areas
see the value of this type of program and will
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JOSEPH FUCHS

• Joseph Fuchs holds that the artist performer
•creator—the composer, the
creator. The part the artist plays in interpre
tation, he points out, has a parallel in the
drama. “Take the Shakespeare soliloquy, ‘To
Im* or not to be.’ If it doesn't get across at a
performance, the audience doesn’t say, ‘That’s
bad Shakespeare!’ Thev say, ‘That’s a poor
actor!’ They realize the actor’s importance—
that it is what is read into the role that counts.
So in music it’s the artist that gives the touch
that makes it a great performance.”
Composers, Fuchs believes, back this opin
ion of artist re-creation. As he puts it, “The
tradition of an important musical work is set
by the first few performances. Brahms' Violin
Concerto was introduced by Joachim. Joachim
helped make a few minor changes, did nol
play it exactly us Brahms had written the
violin part; hut Brahms liked the way the vio
linist performed it. The composer welcomes
anything which the performei may contribute
in the way of nuance, dynamics and an oc
casional change in a technical passage lo
render his work more effective. He relies on
the performer who is trained to bridge the
gap between the initial idea and the perform
ance—thal is. to give the final touch. Con
cerned with the black and white of the thing,
the composer needs interpreters to bring oul
the rainbow of colors. In other words, he sets
the «wing of the pendulum, and the nrtist

utilize« the space within the swing for his
own re-creative work.”
Mr. Fuchs’s experiences with composers has
substantiated this opinion. “Artur Balsam and
1 had made a record of Walter Piston’s Sonata before I ever met Piston,” Fuchs illustrates. “We had taken
piece from
scratch. In the meanlime we had heard a per
formance of this sonata quite different from
ours, given by other artists who had just
played it for Piston and won his approval. I
decided to have the recording company send
our record to the composer anyway. He wrote,
‘I’m delighted with the performance. This is
the definitive way my piece should be played.’

Interpretation Approved
“When Leo Smit and I were about to
cord ihe Duo Concertante of Stravinsky, we
discovered thal the composer had just
corded it with Szigeti. When we heard their
recordini we realized the interpretation was
quite different from the one we had decided
upon. Shortly afterward we made an appoint
ment lo go over it with Stravinsky. He placed
himself between Leo and me and started to
conduct. He didn’t allow for the slightest
deviation from his own ideas. After Stravin
sky was gone Smit and 1 talked it over. We
were lo make the recording the next day.
Could our whole approach l>c changed at so
late (i date? Finally I said. ‘We must play

the piece the way we know it since il is too
late for any major changes!’ After some
months the recording company sent our disk
to Stravinsky. He wrote back, ‘It is splendid
just as I want it!’ ”
Mr. Fuchs sums it
'An urtisi playing
a work must give it his own stamp of au
thority. If one piece were to be played exactly
the same way by everyone, there would be no
need for artists of varying styles.”
This by no means indicates to Fuchs, how
ever, that tradition should go by the boards.
On the contrary, when one is an artist one
respects tradition. Fuchs counts his years
under the tutelage of Franz Kneisel invaluable
because this great violinist and musician knew
many composers personally, und in his youth
ful days, no less a master than Brahms. Knei
sel played many of the first performances of
that composer. “I know from him how Brahms
should go,” says Fuchs.
It is natural that Mr. Fuchs should have
crystal clear ideas about the artist’s place in
the musical world. In his career he has again
and again met with obstacles which required
keen speculation and deep discernment to be
overcome.
His was a well-rounded family life. He was
the eldest of five children. His sister. Lillian,
is the Hell-known violist and his brother,
Harry, is one of the principal cellists of the
Cleveland Symphony. Young Joseph gave
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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early signs of being highly gifted. Even al
the age of two he was able to sing the songs
he heard members of his family sing.
A tragic happening brought him to the
study of the violin at an extremely early age.
When he was three he had a bad fall and
fractured his left elbow. When the cast was
taken off, the doctor pointed out to his
father, “The arm has become so thin! The
boy can sing anything and he is obviously
musical. Why don’t you get him a little fiddle
and let him try to play? It will give his arm
exercise, help get it back into shape.” So at
the age of four Joseph Fuchs was already
playing the violin. Thus the childhood acci
dent which was to cause him much trouble
later was also to be counted on the credit side.

Scholarship at Six
The young violinist progressed so fast that
he obtained a scholarship at the Institute of
Musical Art (now the Juilliard School of Mu
sic) at the age of six, and graduated at
seventeen with two prizes awarded him—the
Morris Loeb Memorial and the Isaac Newton
Seligman. On the money accruing from these
he made a trip to Europe. On his return, he
was offered the concertmastership of the
Cleveland Orchestra, and, much to the disap
pointment of Kneisel who wanted a solo ca
reer for his pupil, accepted it. However, once
Kneisel had thought the matter over, he de
cided it might be a good thing after all.
“Learn what you can from your work in the
orchestra,” he said. “But don’t stay too long.
I stayed too long in the Boston Symphony—
twenty years!”
So Fuchs went to the Cleveland Symphony.
After several years there, the strenuous rou
tine brought out a defect in the setting of his
left elbow. He began to feel a burning sensa
tion in his arm. He went to a doctor who
diagnosed the pains as occupational, and said
Fuchs needed a rest. But Fuchs himself was
convinced something was organically wrong.
He kept on playing, however. Before long his
little finger became useless. He had to play
the difficult repertoire w ith three fingers.
Worse still, he realized the condition was be
coming aggravated. In desperation, he went
to the famous Dr. Israel Wechsler of New
York City. After making a thorough examina
tion, this great nerve specialist explained that
the arm had been set in childhood in such a
way that the nerve was being strangled by
extraneous bones. However, if it could be
successfully transplanted—to an inner portion
of the arm—the nerve might recover. If no
operation were performed and he continued
his orchestral work, complete paralysis of the
hand would set in.
The brain surgeon who was later to perform
the operation asked. “If the operation is not
successful, are you prepared to give up your
profession?” Telling about it, Mr. Fuchs
shakes his head. “I said to him, Tm finished
now! What have I to lose?’ ”
Fuchs’s ability to inspire friendship and
trust—a quality anyone meeting him becomes
immediately aware of—came particularly into
play in this situation. He was kept on
the roster of the Cleveland Orchestra, and
throughout the ordeal, Rodzinski, who was
then its conductor, proved a faithful friend.
The nerve was successfully transplanted. On
doctor’s orders, Mr. Fuchs did not touch his
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violin from July to October. “For a while
my arm felt as though it wasn’t mine at all.
When I took the violin in my hand I could not
get my elbow into playing position.”
From October to Christmas Fuchs practiced
at first a short time each day to train his arm
and his hand, then for longer periods. When
he went to New York for an examination he
had his reward. The doctor was in ecstacies.
“You’ll play better than ever before. Your
bull-dog courage will see you through!”
Fuchs still had occasional arm nerve spasms.
His little finger was as yet not nearly strong
enough, and he hadn’t the courage to return to
his orchestral post. Then one day in January
Rodzinski appeared al his home. He told him
the Clevelanders were going to play The Di
vine Poem of Scriabin. “You played this be
fore,” he said. “I remember your tone, and
we need you. Just play the Poem and then
you can leave the stage.” Fuchs said he would.
“I’ll remember that return concert forever,”
the violinist exclaims feelingly. “I played the
Scriabin with three fingers, but nobody could
tell this. At the end the audience rose in re
spect, for by that time they all knew what I
had gone through. It brought tears to my
eyes.’’
Little by little Fuchs got back his full
finger strength. Then he told Rodzinski, “I’m
going to attempt a concerto.” He decided on
Lalo's Symphonie espagnole. He played two
performances of it, and knew then he would
be able to play better than ever before. “Those
were wonderful people in Cleveland,” he says
reminiscently, “but I had a yearning to do
something further. I remembered Kneisel’s
words.”
He left the orchestra in 1941. However, he
has never ceased to count his ten years with
the Cleveland Orchestra a great asset to his
career. He points out that Eugène Ysaye,
Adolph Busch, Franz Kneisel, Tossy Spivakovsky, Gregor Piatigorsky and Leonard Rose
were all first desk men in orchestras.
Then, just after relinquishing his position,
came Pearl Harbor. He was one of the first
to be called. But the army authorities took
one look at the scar un his arm and said,
“We can’t use you!” And that was that!

The Turning Point
In 1943 Fuchs gave a highly successful re
cital in Town Hall. Rodzinski, who had be
come conductor of the New York Philhar
monic, gave him a chance to play with that
orchestra for two years in succession, and
that he considers the turning point in his
career.
Concert tours of this country and of Europe
have filled his schedule ever since. After he
gave a performance at the Rome International
Festival in 1954 as soloist with the Orchestra
Sinfonica de Roma della Radiotelevisione
Italiana. Virgil Thomson, who was in that
country at the time, wrote back to the New
York Herald-Tribune, “The most remarkable
execution yet heard for tone, technique and
musical authority.”
Pablo Casals, playing with him the same
year at the Prades Festival, said, “His per
formance will always remain for me a memory
of great music making.”
In 1957, Fuchs went on a seven-week tour
of South America, in cooperation with the
International Exchange Program of the Amer
ican National Theater and Academy.

This past season after a performance with
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra when
Mr. Fuchs played Mozart’s “Sinfonia Concertante” with his sister, Lillian, Louis Biancolli of the New York World-Telegram wrote,
“Considered as technician or interpreter, Mr.
Fuchs is one of the world’s finest fiddlers.”
A life of severe tests and hard-earned tri
umphs has developed in Fuchs not only artistic
poise but musical responsibility. He feels that
the artist has a definite task to perform for the
modem composer and that he should increase
his knowledge in this regard through both
personal contact and intensive study. His
years as concertmaster aided him in this.
Fuchs believes that universities are “the
balance wheel of our musical future.” He
points out that “Our music schools are most
important but there are not enough of them.
They can't do enough for the myriad of talent
we have. However, the universities can do
it, and they are doing it, with their artists
and composers in residence, their quarters in
residence, with their campus concerts and
other musical interests and activities.” He
believes there will be more and more of this.
In view of this belief, it was with great
satisfaction that Fuchs accepted, in 1957, an
invitation from Boston University to play two
sonata recitals on that campus with Artur
Balsam. When one of these was televised over
WBGH (Boston) the response was such that
Boston University arranged for a series of
televised programs. They have already pre
sented ten, and twenty more are on the
agenda for the next two years. The program,
called “Sonata,” is now being aided by a
grant from the Ford Foundation. It features,
besides Fuchs and Balsam, musician and critic
Jules Wolfers who does the commentaries.
These recitals in their full scope will encom
pass all outstanding examples of violin-piano
literature. This is believed to be the first
time that a series of this nature, length and
scope has been televised.
The response has proved their popularity
already. A teacher in a rural community in
Connecticut wrote, “I never dreamed I’d have
the opportunity of seeing and having sonatas
played in my own living room ... Last night’s
camera work was outstanding. In particular,
the shot over Mr. Fuchs’s shoulder catching his
fingering with the score as background was
comparable to some of the best I’ve seen in
the photographer's competitive shows.” Wrote
an executive of a large corporation, “This
recent program proved inspiring. The voices
were clear and well-balanced. Even the moods
were positively projected and stimulating.”
With the world of television another outlet
for his genius, Joseph Fuchs feels his useful
ness is expanded, and he continues to listen,
to interpret—to strive to be such an artist in
short, as to fill the role of devoted re-creator
in the world of music.—H. E. S.

Over Federation Field
(Continued from page seventeen)

For its fiftieth anniversary, Lo Johnson nnd Joe Frasetto. Larry
cal 485, Grand Forks. North Da Ferrari played selections on the
kota. plans a picnic, August 3. The organ.
Mayor will address the party.
After the dinner is served, there
“The test of our progress is not
will be games. The local’s secre whether we add more to the abun
tary, A, J. Bentley, has held this dance of those who have much; il
job for thirty-eight years.
is whether we provide enough for
those who have too little.”—Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

Local 485, Grand Fork*. Norik Dakota, will
kava a picnic ralabialing ill fiftieth annivenary in Auguri Left to right William
Leo, Vice-Prendenl; Jimmy Dunn, Execu
tive, William Pond, Praiidant
A J.
Bent.'ey, Socretory-TreMurer; and Jack
Hannah, Sergeant-et-Arnn

The eventual result of having
pi ped-in music everywhere we go
will be that we will not hear any
music, just as the lighthousekeeper
does not hear the machinery whir
ring around; this relentless expo
sure to sound is the most para
lyzing enemy of musical develop
ment.
—Sydney J. Harris,
Chicago News.

The Lansdowne Symphony Or
chestra, conducted by Henri Elkan,
and the Harold Barber Band are
Iwo of Ihe outstanding bands that
performed for the Sixty-first Con
vention, June 2 to 5, in Philadel
phia. The other orchestras which
performed during the Convention
were led by Lou DiSio, Victor
Hugo, Herbert N. Johnston, Tony
DeSimone, Buddy Williams, Dan
ny McCune, Marty Portnoy, Benny
Fields, Dr. Louis G. Wersen, Gus

For a number of year? Local
770, Hagerstown. Maryland, en
gaged a name band to play for
their annual dinner-dance. Last
year ihe thought occurred lo them
thal by combining their apjiearance with other groups ihe same
band could play for several days
in the area without heavy travel
expense and expose the younger
generation of its community to
“live” music.
.
Buddy Morrow agreed to play
gratis afternoon concerts in the
schools in conjunction with eve
ning engagements. In April ar
rangements were made with the
Band Boosters (a parent’s band
promotion group) to sponsor con
certs in the two Hagerstown high
schools in the afternoon with a
combined dance in the evening.
Similar arrangements were made
in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania —
seventen miles distant — with the
local VFW engaging the band for
an evening dance there. The Band
Boosters arranged with the school
authorities to present the concerts
during school hours charging n
small admission. Audience reac
tion was tremendous. Because of
their exposure to Buddy Morrow’s
music, a large number of the
school children turned out for the
evening dance at $3.00 per couple.
Local 770 served in the capacity
of a general sponsor of this threeday engagement, guaranteeing to
the participating school groups
thal it would absorb band costs
not covered by the receipts. How

ever, the combined concerts and
dances more than paid for the
band. Neighboring locals have ex
pressed keen interest in this ex
periment and it is hoped that they
may cooperate in the next project.
A member of Local 16, “H. M.,”
writes us that, on recently visiting
the Bonnie Brae Farm for Boys in
Millington, New Jersey, he hap
pened lo hear a twelve-year-old
lad play the trumpet with con
siderable skill. The boy now uses
a trumpet loaned him by a teacher.
He wants his own instrument—
and, according to H. M., deserves
it. Anyone with a trumpet in
fairly good condition is requested
to get in touch with the Director,
Fred Persiko, Bonnie Brae Farm
for Boys, Millir%ton. New Jersey.
“There has never been but one
question in all civilization—how
to keep a few men from saying to
many men: ‘You work and earn
bread and we will eat it’.”—Abra
ham Lincoln.

At least one of the publications
of the locals of the A. F. of M.
appears as two magazines bound
together in a Siamese twin arrange
ment. bul each entirely complete
in itself: “Entr’acte” of Local 406,
Montreal, half of which is pub
lished in English and half in
French. There are two “first
pages,” according to which way
you hold the magazine. The com
plete lists of officers, the presi
dent’s message, announcements
and minutes appear in both sec
tions. The department of doings
of the local, called “Wc Hear That
. . .” appears in the French section
as “On nous dit que . . .” Here’s
one of the items: “Le premier acci
denté de l’association en travail
lant à l’hôtel RE.... Robert Roby
a trébuché sur de? instruments et
s’esl blessé a la colonne vertébrale
. . . rien de sérieux, mais plutôt en
nuyeux . . .” Here it is in English:
“First casualty among our mem
bers at the Q. E. Hotel . . . Robert

Roby tripped over some instru
ments and injured his spine . . .
not serious but very uncomfortable
. . .” Wouldn’t you like to read
about ‘'Mandats approuvés, Nou
veaux membres. Paiement des
jours de congé, or Faisan Bleu?”
We would!
“Hiring artists to entertain at
your parties is one thing. In
viting them on a purely social
basis and then expecting them to
exhibit their talent is unpardon
able. Musical artists are pecul
iarly vulnerable to this sort of
advantage-taking. No one, after
all, w ould dream of asking Picasso
to run up a little still-life, or Willie
Maugham to dash off a little essay,
but singers and musicians are all
loo often bidden to go through
their paces like so many trained
dogs. I make il a rule* never to ask
a distinguished artist to jierform at
my parties unless it has been spe
cifically arranged for beforehand.
Naturally, if such an artist elects
voluntarily to sing or play I am
enchanted, but that seldom hap
pens.”
From “How To Do It, or The
Lively Art of Entertaining'’ by
Elsa Maxwell (Little, Brotvn and
Company, Boston).

Just a reminder. Prizes have
been won by Americans at im
portant European events previous
to the spectacular one bestowed on
Van Cliburn in April of this year.
At the Concours International
Pablo Casals, held in Paris in Oc
tober, 1957, the Premiere Grand
Prix went to the American, Leslie
Parnas. solo cellist of the St. Louis
Symphony. .

Local 30, St. Paul. Minnesota,
honored Peter Lisowsky, conduc
tor of the Center Symphony Or
chestra at its twenty-fifth annual
concert. The local presented Mr.
Lisowsky with a scroll, praising
his contribution to the cultural
development of St. Paul.
—Ad Libitum.

;

Tb« Harold Barber Band
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lamdcwne Symphony Orchattra, Hanri Elkan, conductor Margini Prior, coprano.
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Mi CHORD
Born February 1. 1873, he
joined Local 2 in January, 1891,
and was active in the city’s musi
cal activities for more than sixtyfive years. He served the local as
vice-president (1910, 1913-1915),
treasurer (1916-1929, 1932-1933),
paymaster (1916), and as delegate
to the Conventions of the Federa
tion ( 1917-1922, 1924-1929, 19321933). He was a member of the
viola section in the St. Louis Sym
phony Orchestra for fifty years,
retiring in 1941. His other instru
ments were the saxophone, trum
pet, violin and piano. He was a
member of the Municipal Opera
Orchestra for about twenty-five
years and its conductor for five
years. For many years he con
ducted his own band in summer
concerts in the city parks. He
also organized the Shriners’ band
and orchestra and was its con
ductor until 1940. At the time of
his death he was director of Agoga,
the men’s Sunday school orchestra
of Third Baptist Church and the
St. Marcus Church Orchestra.

Dr. leonini G Stanley

DR. LEONARD G. STANLEY
Dr. Leonard G. Stanley, a mem
ber of Local 14, Albany, New
York, passed away recently at his
home following a brief illness. He
was eighty-seven.
Born in Watervliet, New York,
he had resided in Albany for the
past fifty-eight years. Dr. Stanley
founded the Empire Orchestra in
1903 and for fifty-five years (till
just before his death) directed the
group of professional instrumen
talists which met at his home each
Thursday night during the winter
for a musical program. His musi
cal library contains over 10,000
complete orchestral scores.
Dr. Stanley accomplished more
for the advancement of good music
in Albany than its citizens will
ever know. He sowed the seeds
of culture, gave encouragement to
many of its young artists. He was
a man of many charitable attri
butes which brought him the love
and admiration of a host of ad
mirers.

FRED A. WENDLAND
Fred A. Wendland, a life mem
ber of Local 95, Sheboygan, Wis
consin, died May 6 following a
brief illness. He was seventy-nine.
Born June 23, 1878, in Walters
dorf, Germany, he came to this
country with his parents when he
was twelve years old, settling in
Sheboygan.
He served as president of Local
95 for nineteen years and at one
time as treasurer of the Wisconsin
State Musicians’ Association.
Mr. Wendland attended the Chi
cago Convention in 1918.

HENRY J. FALKENHAINER
Henry J. Falkenhainer, a long
time member of Local 2, St. Louis,
Missouri, passed away November
1, 1957, at the age of eighty-four.

He was president of the Sheboy
gan Symphony Orchestra for many
years and played solo cornet with
the orchestra. He also played solo
cornet with the former City Line
Band, Schmidt’s Military Band,
Johnson’s Concert Band, Wuerl’s
Concert Band and the Maas Band.
He was associated with the She
boygan Municipal Band prior to
his death.

was thirty-nine, when he came to
America to teach clarinet at the
Eastman School of Music. He was
a member of the New York Phil
harmonic-Symphony for twentythree years, at the same lime op
erating a shop for the manufacture
of clarinet and saxophone reeds.
Al sixty-five, he moved to Lowell,
Michigan, where he continued his
business and teaching. At the time
of his death, at the age of seventyfour, he was a clarinettist with the
Grand Rapids Symphony.

EDWARD C. BREITH
Edward C. Breith, a charter
member of Local 153, San Jose,
California, was killed in an auto
mobile accident on March 9. He
was seventy-nine year« of age.
Born in Santa Clara, California,
PERCY F. BELYEA
he lived his entire life in that city.
Percy F. Belyea, a charter mem He started his musical career at an
ber of Local 571, Halifax, Nova early age, playing violin and trom
Scotia, Canada, passed away on bone. He had worked in practi
May 1. He had been president of cally every branch of the music
the local from 1953 until 1957, business when he retired in 1956.
when illness forced him to retire.
He was instrumental in bringing H. O. CARCIOFINI
H. O. Carciofini, a member of
the radio musicians into that local
during its organizing period. He Local 73, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
was also a delegate to Federation’s suffered ■ heart attack and died
Convention in Cleveland and an- 0,1 April 23. He had just attended
nual representative of Local 571' .e Midwest Conference of Musi• - at the Conference
of- Eastern Cana
 cians meetings which were held in
St. Paul on April 19, 20 and 21.
dian Locals for many years.
Born in Barga, Italy, on Febru
A well-known bandmaster in
Eastern Canada, his instruments ary 11, 1887, he came to Richwere the saxophone, bassoon and mond, Virginia, in 1904, lived
there three years, returned to Italy,
oboe.
then, in 1911 made the United
OTTO A. CONRAD
States his permanent home, mov
Otto A. Conrad, a member of ing to Minneapolis. He joined Lo
Local 56, Grand Rapids, Michi cal 73 and from 1926 held some
gan. died at his home in Lowell, office in the local. In 1939 he be
came a member of the Board of
Michigan, on May 10.
A native of Germany, he began Directors, a position he retained
to play the clarinet at the age of until his death. From 1942 to 1957
fourteen. After an apprenticeship he was a delegate to the Conven
of four years, he entered the army tions of the Federation. He also
as a bandsman. When he was represented Local 73 at many of
twenty, after a period in Switzer the Midwest Conferences of Mu
land when he played at the Opera sicians and at several of the Minne
Basel-Zurich, he was engaged by sota State Federation of Labor
the Berlin Philharmonic, remain Conventions. His instrument was
ing with that orchestra until he the trumpet.
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Official Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF OFFICERS
lzcal 501, Walla Walla, Wash —
President, Vern 1. Carrier, 1804 Mel
rose Ave. Secretary, Carl B. Brittain,
Room 27. Book Nook Bldg. Phone:
JA 9-1843.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
lzcal 365, Great Falls, Mont.—Presi
dent, Louis It Scharrer, 3400 Eighth
Ave. North. Phone: GLendale 2-8920.
Lzcal 539, Roseburg, Ore -Secretary,
Wayne Wagner, 1692 N. W. Lynwood
Drive.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
The following are in default of pay
ment to members of th«- American Fed
eration of Musicians cither severally or
jointly:
Club Tjuami and Joshua Reynolds,
owner. Montgomery, Ala., $250.00.
Hula Hut, The, ami Anthony Marcione, employer, Tucson, Ariz., $85.68.

Sparky’s Drive inn. Manhattan Room
and Chas. Piccolo, Chula Vista, Calif.,
$69.75.
The Cove, and Bronko Gegiel, owner,
Oxnard, Calif., $130.00.
Blue Note Bar, and William C. Hayes,
San Jose. Calif., $1,437.50.
Chez. Aini, Mayflower. Inc., Peter
Arnold, Ollie Arnold and Sam Cohen,
Miami Beach, Fla., $985.20.
Swain, Hamp, Macon, Ga., $250.00.
Casino Modern Ballroom, and Butler
Adams, owner, Chicago, 111. (also mis
cellaneous), $1,640.00
Club 29, and Izuise Jones, Creve
Coeur, Ill., $404.80.
Club Casino, and Guy Nesbitt, South
Bend, Ind., $137.50.
Faggs, Jim. Covington, l^i., $314.00.
Yeskey, Robert and Helen. Hagers
town. Md., $120.00.
New Lakeview ('lub. und Ralph Maw,
Spring Park, Minn,, $551 IK)
Peacock Alley, and Al Fein, St. Louis,
Mo., $2,500.00.
Doc’s Club, and James L. (Jim)
Roard, W. Yellowstone, Mont., $152.00.

Highlights in the
Life of Jimmy Petrillo
.

(Continued from page fourteen)

Kit Kat Qub, and John Brancate.
Moonachie N. J., $196.50.
Nitecap Club, and Donald J. Cocuzza.
Newark N. J.. $1,400.00.
Johnson. Floyd, Albany. New York.
$362.87.
Artistry in Promotion, QeveLnd,
Ohio, $650.00.
Candlelite Ballroom, and Tom Mc
Cullough, Toledo, Ohio. $600.00.
Consumer’s Comfort Corp., and Yale
Club. Tulsa, Okla., $1,535.00.
Shamrock Supper Club, and C. Don
ald Adams, Medford, Ore., $200.00.
Pep’s Musical Bar, and Bill Gerson,
Philadelphia, Pa., $250.00.
Omar Supper Club, und Tom Hasham.
Scranton, Pa., $175.00.
Palace Pier, und Bill Lynch, Toronto,
Ont., Canada.
Casino Modern Ballroom, and Butler
Adams, Miscellaneous (also Chicago,
Ill.)

DEATH ROLL
Chicago, Ill., Local 10—Charles Cuda, Theodore Huber, George Hawker,
Melville Rosenberg, Albert Soszynski,
Gus Cole Colditz.
Boston, Mass., Local 9—John E. Col
bert. Michael S. Ross.
Cleveland, Ohio. Local 1 — Beu F.
Avellone.

he feels they know him best—in the old
neighborhood ready to welcome the man who
like many others made names for themselves
in their chosen fields. Yes, the Honorable
James C. Petrillo at the age of 66 years can
well say this is the land of opportunity and,
to the great honor of his name, he made us
all proud of his worldwide accomplishments,
and we are happy thal he returns to his
family and friends. Even to the last he is
considerate of his interest in the great move
ment thal he spearheaded for so many years.
When he announced his retirement by saying,
I gttQtg :
_

A large orchestra obeys the rules just like
a small orchestra. Big names or influence
mean nothing to Mr. Petrillo. Everyone fol
lows the rules.
You must hire so many musicians to play
in a certain class of hotel no matter whose
affair it may be. Yes, Mr. Petrillo, for charity,
has furnished many an orchestra out of his
own pocket—but the men are paid. If a ’
“Now,” says the Petrillo statement, “I feel the
time has come when I must decline to accept the
troupe comes into town—Mr. Petrillo’s men
nomination
as president of the American Federation
may stand around with their instruments but
of Musicians at the 61st annual convention in
they must eat and you must pay—using your
Philadelphia. 1 hope and pray the delegates to this
own out-of-towners doesn’t make any differ convention will respect my wishes by not nominating
me for the presidency of our greal organization and
ence.
if nominated by permitting me to withdraw.”
Performances and broadcasting stations
Having been advised by his physician that he
have tested his ire on the same basis—but
should take things easy, Petrillo said, “to continue
they lost—and if one did not accede to his
just to hold the position of president would make
me a traitor to the cause that I have been fighting
demand»—not even piped-in-music could come
so hard for.”
in—or the orchestra in distant parts would
Labor was wise in accepting, trusting, and
walk out of the studio or the union.
advancing through the years a capable, under
The rule on the records was a pippin—
standing, loyal, sagacious, and honorable man.
but Mr. Petrillo won. The recording of the
peculiar talents of any musician were con
The AFL-CIO News carried the first official
trollable by his rule—and so disks came under
notice:
his heavy hammer. He sat with experts and
PETRILLO TO RETIRE AS HEAD OF
MUSICIANS NEXT JUNE
high-priced lawyers for the theater owners,
James C. Petrillo, president of the American Fed
yet Mr. Petrillo had an answer—and he won.
eration of Musicians, will not accept renomination
Honesty is his watchword; and, when a
to succeed himself at the 61st annual convention of
man is not for sale, then whatever he wants
the union which opens in Philadelphia on June 2.
that is reasonable or just from his point of
His decision to retire from the presidency, to
which he has been elected 18 successive years,
view, in the protection of his interests and
was
revealed in a personal communication to the
those that he represents, he gets. Everyone
membership appearing in the current issue of union’s
respects him. President Truman is his friend.
official publication. The International Musician.'
His men have traveled a long way by his
In the published announcement Petrillo note? that
he has served as a labor leader for 42 of his 66
side. He is one of the greatest generals in
years
and that he has been un officer of the musicians
the labor movement, and it is loo bad thal
for the last 26 years. He is also a vice-president of
he has declared himself to go the rest of the
the AFL-CIO and is president of his home musicians'
way sitting on the l»ench. After 42 years
local in Chicago.
of back-breaking assignments, he deserves to
CONVENTION TO NAME SUCCESSOR
retire and enjoy reminiscing with his old
Petrillo’s announced determinal ion to retire ns
cronies back in Chicago’s West Side, where
presidenl of the musicians means that his successor
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Detroit. Mich., lzcal 5 — Abraham
Gruskoff, N. Howard Hall, Martin Mon
roy, Philip Wolff
Erie, Pa., lzcal 17—Horace G. Simon.
Galveston. Texas lzcal 74—Earl E.
Haughton.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Local 56 —
Otto A. Conrad.
Halifax. N. S., Can., lzcal 571 —
Percy F. Belyea.
Madison, Wis., lzcal 166 - Rainsay
Eversoll Richard. William Keyes.
Miami, Fla.. Local 655 — Adolph
Reiser, Thomas Welker.
Milwaukee, Wis., Local 8 — Arthur
Vierthaler, Marie Ann Meyer, John
O’Connor, Harold O. Pfau.
Newark, N. J., Local 16—Matt Dzieman, Joseph Ruvalo. Sam Amoscato.
Peoria, Ill., Local 26—Dewey Holtz
man.
Peterborough, Ont., Can., Local 191—
Eric Gardner.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Local 60—Clarence
E Loy, Bella C. Sheppard.
San Francisco. Calif., Local 6-- Rose
Newman, Rex Glissman, Henry Akanu.
Sheboygan, Wis., lzcal 95—Fred A.
Wendland.
Toronto, Ont., Can., Local 149—Fred
Simpson, Frank Perri.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lzcal 140 — Mor
gan Rees.

will lie elected during the June 2 convention and
will assume office immediately. The federation will
also elect a vice-president, secretary-treasurer und
five members of its international executive board.
The Musicians Union convention comprises about
1.200 delegates representing some 700 local unions
in the United States and Canada. Petrillo’s announce
ment, coming well in advance, makes for a wide open
convention. The musicians elect their officers each
year by secret ballot.

The Washington Daily News puts the en
tire matter cryptically nnd to the point •
MUSICIANS WANT PETRILLO TO STAY ON
(By Fred W Perkins)

Controversial Jimmy Petrillo is facing his first
big “revolt” among member- of the American Fed
eration of Musicians—most of them don’t want him
to quit as president.
.
That is the conclusion from a survey by Scripps
Howard newspapers from coast to coast among dele
gates to the union’s 61st annual convention, opening
June 2 in Philadelphia.
Judging from this, Mr. Petrillo may be “drafted”
to continue wielding the baton over his union—unless
he becomes much more emphatic in his expressed
desire to retire.

TIRED
Mr. Petrillo is telling the union’- 260,000 member«
thal he is not exaetly sick ur -uperannuated al 66,
but he is “tired.” And he thinks his job needs a
“vigorous young man with bright new idea«.”
Only in New York and Pittsburgh does the survey
show u somewhat muted desire among convention
delegate« and other union spokesmen for more of
Petrillo Local 802 in New York is reported un
decided at present because its president, Al Manuti,
is a potential candidate for the top job in the
international—particularly if Mr. Petrillo does retire.
Delegates from Cleveland, Indianapolis, and Wash
ington are recorded as favoring a Petrillo draft, and
tbe same thing with qualifications is backed from
San Francisco. Memphis, Houston. Fort Worth, Cin
cinnati, El Paso, Albuquerque, and Evansville. Ind.
The qualification- are “if he wants re-election” nnd
“if his health |>ermits.”
The three Washington delegates say they simply
can’t imagine the union without Petrillo, and as for
a successor- they decline to risk a guess because they
say it would be highly premature. They think there
will be a draft movement which Mr. Petrillo cannot
resist, and they say they will «upport it.
The Washington delegates nre Sam Jack Kaufman,
president; J. Martin Emerson, treasurer, and Robert
Deran. business agent of Local 161.
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities
ASSETS

Cash

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

Petty Cash ...........
Revolving Funds
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts

Statement of All Receipts and Disbursements for the Fiscal Year
Beginning April 1, 1957, and Ending March 31, 1958

(Pennies Omitted Throughout)

Government Bonds
Non-government Bonds
Corporate Stock

I 590,241

Add:

13.

CASH RECEIPTS
Dues (or |>er capita tax from affiliates)
;
Fees excluding work permits
Surcharges and membership taxes
1,221,287
Fines .....................................................................................
36,151
Assessments ......................................................................
Income from investments (Dividends, Interest, etc.)
145,001
Receipts from sale of assets (Itemize in Sched. A) t 747.922
Receipts from sale of supplies (labels, buttons,
printing, etc.), other receipts . .
476,858
From member»
.............................................................
From affiliated organization»
From repayment of advances or loans (itemize in
Schedule B advances or loan» to officers or staff)
From other sources (itemize in Schedule D) .......
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS (Sum of Lines 2
through 13) ........................................................

3,466,578

18.
19.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

29.
.'10.
31.

$54207,735

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
Accounts Payable
Notes Payable
Mortgages Payable
Other Liabilities (Itemize in Schedule L)

$3,577,688

$

6.3,263

$

Total Liabilities and Net Worth

$5,207,735

SCHEDULE G—Other Disbursements

Item •
|

$

Retirement Fund Contributions
Local 47 controversy
... ’
Convention expenses
Building maintenance
Rent ..........................................................

1614284

100,300
678,631
57,753

29,802
78,785
71,792
153,625
96,314

Item ■

264271
315.186
115.567
501,570

$

Inventories .........................................
Mortgage receivable
Trust fund investment
Prepaid expense

$ 508,141

Total .............................................

Item:
Claim collections
10% surcharge refunds payable
Accrued taxes and expense-

»

Total

MOUTHPIECE

FOR

YOUR

FMBOUCHURE

ai write today.

DEPT B-75C, M1 WEST 24th STREET. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
nord r

314214
25455
6,794
63463

from . .
WmIsf

45,158
200.000
250,000
12,983

SCHEDULE I. -Other Liabilities

A WOODWIND

es

$ 1364209
20,501

$ 115,708

Net value as shown on the books

Difference lx?tween $903,037 ind $890.508 accounted for by changes in lia
bilities and deferred assets Accounting records of A. F M.
kept on a<
crual basis.
t Consists entirely of Securities.

» doratila ©nd

1

SCHEDULE K—Other Asset»

33. CASH BALANCE AT THE END OF THE FISCAL
YEAR (Line 15 less line 32) .........................
S 903,037*

.r hiqh tempe

25,510
45,686
375,147
15,533
39,694

$ 501,570

SCHEDULE H- Land and Buildings
Kind and location of property
. Office building, 220 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
Y eat Acquired
(1949)
Cost or other basis ol valuation
Total depreciation charged, if any, on buildings since

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS (Sum of Lines 16
through 31 > ............................................................... 2,687,180

choose
YOURS

86,301

5,121,431

Total

Travel and related expenses
Other (Itemize in Schedule E)
Advances or loans (Itemize in Schedule C advances
or loans to officers or staff)
Taxes ...
..............
Fees for legal services
Fees for other professional services
Office and administrative expenses
Benefit payments to or for members or dependents
Contributions, gifts, grants, etc. (Itemize in Sched
ule F contributions, gifts, grants, etc. to officer»
or staff not reported as salaries or allowances)
Publications, publicity, and educational expense»
Purchase of Resets
....
Other disbursements (Itemize in >chedule G)

23,038

Total Liabilities
Net Worth—(excess of Assets over Liabilities)
(line 13 less line 18)

Allowances:
2<>.
21.
22.

115,708
177,763
36,519
508,141

Total Assets

Deduct:
CASH DISBURSEMENTS
Per capita tax and assessment» .... ...................
Other payments to affiliated organizations
Salaries
Officers (No. of Persons, 10)
Staff (131, including printing plant)

$3,141,200
300,368
25,010

Fixed Assets (Net of Reserves)
Land and Buildings (Itemize in Schedule H)
Furniture and Fixtures
Notes and Accounts Receivable (see Schedule J)
Other Assets (kemize in Schedule K)

2,987,447

15. TOTAL CASH ACCOUNTABILITY (Sum of Lines
1 and 14) ..............
......................

16.
17.

I 903,026

Securities :

1. CASH BALANCE AT THE BEGINNING
OF IHE FISCAL YEAR

10.
ii.
12.

884,752
17,924

Cash on Hand

Line

2.
i.
-a.
5.
j.
.
8.
9.
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Official Proceedings
(Continued from page twenty-nine)

theater» nnd other business at the
age of 14. In the early 1920’s he
was In Berlin. Germany, for two
years, a pupil of the noted virtuoso
of the cello and teacher, Dr. Hugo
Becker. Returning hume he began
again his career iu music und was
long known for his talent in Phila
delphia. He became a member of
the Philadelphia Musical Society,
Local No. 77 of the Federation on
January 10, 1913—and later, about
1935, acquired membership in Lo
cal No. 484 of Chester, Pennsyl
vania.
I first met Brother Celia at the
Convention held in Boston in June
of 1930. That, I think, was his first
appearance as a Delegate. He at
tended many more Conventions in
the intervening years and had a
wide acquaintance in the Federa
tion. I am informed that he served
a« Vice-President and was also on
the Executive Board of Local 77.
He was President of that local
1934-1935 and from 1954 to the time
of hi* death.
1 knew Romeo very well, and I
remember one occasion when I
visited his home and his very
amiable family He was a man of
culture and refinement—just and
always considerate. An energetic,
forceful and continual proponent uf
better conditions for musicians—he
was instrumental in obtaining many
wage increases for his members.
He was prominent in a number of
affiliated‘labor bodies. A very use
ful man—devoted to the interests
of those he represented.
Brothers Treisbach and Celia
have gone on before us into Eter
nity. Both are outstanding ex
amples of those who serve the Fed
eration. W’hen such men disappear
we all lose. To their families we
extend sincere sympathy.

ETERNITY
Eternity is said to be endless
time, infinite future existence; un
ending existence beyond the pres
ent life; time without beginning
or end; timelessness. All this is
difficult for the finite mind tu grasp.
We are *11 Interested in Eternity
Most of us believe that life does not
end with what we call death, and
that our miiila or consciousness in
some manner live on forever
Let us hear some- ideas concern
ing Eternity, which have come
down to us with the years:

ETERNITY
“Eternity, Thou pleasing, dreadful
Thought”—Addison.
"Eternity forbid« Theo to forget”—
Byron.
“All that live must die, passing
through nature to eternity" —
Shakespeare
“This narrow Isthmus ‘twixt two
boundless seas”—Moore.
"If we stretch our thoughts as far
as they can reach, eternity is still
before no”—J. Edmonton
"The thought of eternity con. oles
for the shortness of life”—Melasherbes.
“Beyond is all abyss, eternity whose
end no eye can reach”—Milton.
“All great men find eternity af
firmed in the very promise of
their faculties”—Emerson.
40

The youth of the soul is everlast
ing, and eternity is youth" —
Richter
"In time there In no present.
In eternity no future.
In eternity no past.”—Tennyson
“What is eternity? was a question
once asked at the Deaf und Dumb
Institution at Paris, and the
beautiful and striking answer
was given by one of the pupils,
“The Lifetime of the Almighty”
—John Bate.
“Eternity has no gray hairs! The
flowers fade, the heart withers,
man grows old and dies, the
world lies down in the sepulchre
ot ages, but time writes no
wrinkles on the hrow of eternity”
—Bishop Heber.
“The wealth of the world is transi
tory. The powers of the senses
will come to an end Even the
longest life I- but a moment in
eternity”—Katha Upanishad.
And Mary Carr Moore, a Los An
geles musician, a very lovely lady
now deceased, wrote this:
LIFE
“From vast, unending silences.
Untroubled und untouched by
strife.
Into this turbulence I came
And called it Life.
“Into this life, with yearning deep,
The thought of other souls I
wove,
With mighty pangs of bliss and
pain,
And called it. Love.
"Now I approach tbe Wondrous
Light
Merged in the Everlasting
Breath,
Surrounded by Eternal Love—
Why call it Death?”
And the late Arthur Brisbane has
added:
"Belief in immortality of the soul
is reasonable, because as Charles
Fourier points out ‘God would not
deceive His creatures.’
“The belief in immortality, tho in
spiration of the human race, will
last forever, and it will prove to be
a belief justified. Eternal Power
would not mystify, delude and cheat
million«» of beings by planting in
them a longing never to be real
ized.”
The Brothers who have departed
from us since the last Convention
now know the nature and quality
of Eternity.
I will read their names:
MEMORIAL LIST
Name

Local

Henry ("Hy”) Falkenhainer
2
A. Jack Haywood
«
Charles C. Keys ........................
20
Otto L. Rahn
36
Robert H. Pierce
37
Frank Elias ..........................
70
H. O. Carciofini
73
John Coloprete .........
77
Romeo Celia
77-484
Fred A. Wendland
95
Alphonse Cincione
103
John B. Briola
125
N. H. Von Berg
142
Ray Tyldesley ...........
145
Volney C. Shrader
147
149
Alfred E. Wood
Bert Knapp ........
151
157
Coy Miller
.... 163
Carl S. Schnipp
.... 173
George P. Peters
199
E. L. Wilson .......
211
Lloyd A. Lafferty
242
Charles S. Exuin

Dio W Topping
Lewis W. Cohan
R. Bruce Satterla
Clarence G. Treisbach
John C. Neyland
W. D. Thorne
Forest E. Dickson
Joseph Venker
John P. Stohrer
William H. Seibel
Lew L Barrett....
William R. Williams
Percy F. Belyea
Joseph I. Paxson
William Kurz
Douglas K. Fickling
D. Filizola
Edward Canavan
At tho close of the service
Delegate« stand in silence for
minute.

266
269
303
341
343
350
362
366
374
379
409
436
571
596
599
710
755
802
the
one

Secretary Cluesmann reads the
list of nominees for election.

Chairman, Executive Officer Ken
in now reports» on the progress of
the 20% Tax Repeal Campaign.
First he reads a letter from Secre
tary uf Labor James P. Mitchell.
The letter follows:
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Office of the Secretary
Washington
May 31, 1958
Mr. Herman D. Kenin, Chairman
The Twenty Per Cent Tax
Relief Committee, American
Federation of Musicians of the
United States and Canada
Atlantic City, New Jersey
Dear Mr Kenin:
The efforts of the Twenty Per
Cent Tax Relief Committee in seek
ing the elimination of the so-called
cabaret tax are to be commended.
If the Congress this year con
siders any form of general tax re
vision, I join with you in the hope
that action will he taken to repeal
this tax. Such action would, 1 am
certain, open up job opportunities
for thousands of workers whose
employment is now limited.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES P MITCHELL,
Secretary of Labor.
REPORT OF 20% TAX RELIEF
COMMITTEE
By Herman O Kenin, Chairman

1 bring you a report from your
Twenty Per Cent Tax Relief Com
mittee. uf which I am privileged to
be chairman. It is a progress re
port—one that reflects great credit
upon those chiefly responsible for
that progress, the hundreds of lo
cal officers and members who
worked so effectively in every state
and congressional district in the
nation to give voice and stature lo
our cause in Washington. I make
this report on behalf of my as
sociates on the Tax Relief Com
mittee who are also your Executive
Board Committeemen. They have
particularly directed me to say that
the task of your Tax Committee
has been made mure effective and
satisfying by the sage counsel and
freedom of action afforded us by
our ex-officio chairman. President
Petrillo. Our Committee also wishes
you to know that it is pleased with
the services rendered by Hal Leyshon and his associates at the
Washington level and in coordinat
ing our field activities.
I think you will agree that I
bring you a progress report when
I tell you that our tax matter is the

only one of literally hundreds of
tax relief measurea pending in the
Congress that has received favor
able action by either chamber thus
far. Since our last Convention the
House has passed by overwhelming
vote a measure known as H. R. 17
which cuts In half the 20 per cent
tax. That relief bill now awaits
action in the Senate Finance Com
mittee. Within this powerful com
mittee we have the unqualified sup
port uf well uver a majority in tho
Finance Committee and on the floor
of the Senate—vital roll call ad
vantages which our locals have
gained for us—is tantamount to im
mediate passage of our legislation.
Two months ago I would have
made you the flat prediction that
public and congressional demand
for federal tax relief had so
changed the Washington climate in
our favor that we would now be
operating easily and confidently—
for the first time since we began
this fight—in an atmosphere sud
denly made to order for our cause
But just as suddenly—within recent
days, as you have all read—those
who make policy at opposite ends
ot Pennsylvania Avenue have de
creed a return to the slogan«- of
last year and the year before—“no
tax cuts—hold the line all down the
line!”
But we are nut discouraged. To
face up to that kind of opposi
tion in high places is an old, old
story to your Tax Relief Committee.
In this same kind of unfavorable
climate we succeeded, as I told you,
in passing through the House of
Representatives the only tax re
duction bill of the First Session
last August. We believe and hope
we can complete that job in the
Senate and win a White House ap
proval before the 85th Congress ad
journs, probably some time in Au
gust.
This may require a new ap
proach. It if not unlikely that we
shall have to begin again in the
House and within the Ways and
Means Committee where, thank
Heaven, we have a solid majority
of friends. To explore these means
and to get advice in high admin
istration sources I visited with Sec
retary of Labor James Mitchell in
Washington only last Thursday.
You already know that he is your
friend in this matter. Moreover,
he is one of many responsible
people in Washington who recog
nizes this cabaret tax for what it
is—a direct tax on music employ
ment Jim Mitchell is interested in
jobs, just as we are so vitally con
cerned with jobs for musicians. His
counsel to our Committee will, I am
-ure, prove invaluable, but this is
not the time or place to go into
that in detail.
Our Tax Relief Committee wants
you to know that the records ot the
84th and the 85th Congress are
completely documented on the evil
effects of this tax: How it has sur
vived the years as the most discriminatory of all of the federal
excises; how it accounts for fully
half of all the lost job opportuni
ties for musicians, bow Its repeal
or even ■ubstantlal reduction would
bring the government many more
than the $40-odd-mlllions it now
dribbles into the Treasury each
year, is well known to most of the
500-odd members of Congress.
I make to you the unequivocal
statement that there is no tax mat
ter, great or small, that has had the
thorough explanation to Washing
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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ton lawmakers that we
able, through the help oi our lo
cals. to give them on the cabaret
tax. To say this to the uninitiated
immediately invites the question:
“If so many members of Congress
are agreed that this is an unjust
tax why hasn’t it beeu corrected?”
To most of this audience I need not
explain that the fate ot legislation
does not always turn on its merits
or demerits. We confront today the
old, old problem of having a worthy
cause, of having the votes to sup
port it, but also of having legisla
tive processes slowed by the tear in
high places that to opeu the door
to even a tiny and worthy tax cor
rection such as ours might bring
a flood of pent-up demands for tax
relief that could hurt the economy
and the tax structure. That was
our main problem in the House last
(all. It continues to be our big
problem in the Senate now
It Is gratitying to reflect that iu
addition to scoring something ot a
legislative miracle to date by being
the only group to get (avorable actiou at even the halt-way mark in
Congress, our fight on this un
conscionable tax has brought our
organization internal benefits that
will long be felt. I mean that by
having a rallying point and a plan
of action on which literally every
member of the Federation could
agree and lend wholehearted assis
tance we have learned better how
to work together and how to achieve
through a united front. We have
learned bitterly what happens when
we are divided. I invite you to con
sider how we achieve when we
work unitedly and in common cause
with no private axes to sharpen.
Before we undertook this crusade
against an unjust federal tax policy
our locals—our rank and file—has
been too seldom exercising one of
the great privileges guaranteed by
the Bill ot Rights—the right of pe
tition. We were spending much
time talking to ourselves and too
little time talking to the people
who represent us at City Hall, at
the Courthouse, in the Legislature
and in the Congress.
Scores of our people who didn’t
know the name of their own Con
gressman now know his first name
as well as his last; they know how
to contact him and most Important
’ of all they know how to exercise
their sacred right of petition. They
also know, in most cases, exactly
where their lawmakers stand on
questions like the 20 per cent tax.
This legitimate kind of political
activity will stand us in good stead.
The tax matter is not the only one
wo now have and will continue to
have before the Congress. The
complexities of keeping an organi
zation -tuch as ours alive, as Presi
dent Petrillo has so often and so
forcefully reminded you. will in
crease, not subside. We must de
fend our rights at all levels of gov
ernment—the Congress included—
and we must do it constantly.
Great efforts, considerable money
and no little skill has been invested in this tux reduction campaign. I am happy to tell you that
in the last 12 months we have re
duced expenditures by some |20,000 while keeping activities at the
peak. The battle has been waged
from the grass roots of the nation
to the White House and to Capitol
Hill. We have achieved a notable
victory at the half way mark. The
next two months will be crucial for
us. Let me ask you to take back
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to your locals this mes_a
big drive is on if a request comes
to your local from our Committee
to perform a certain function in
support of our activity in Wash
ington, please uct quickly, unstintingly and effectively The support
our locals give us or fall to give
us at this Juncture may spell the
difference between success and
failure.
And Anally may I ask that you
take back to your locals the warm
thanks and uppreciation of our Tax
Relief Committee for an Important
Job well done by them. To our lo
cal officers, and to our ex-officio
chairman, President Petrillo, who
has guided our strategy and opened
many doors for ns, goes the full
credit for the accomplishment to
date.
I thank you
The Committee ou Good and Welfare reports through Chairman Sidell.
RECOMMENDATION No. 2

GOOD AND WELFARE
Upon motion made nnd passed,
the Executive Hoard of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, at its
meeting held in New York City,
New York, on February 25, 1958,
hereby approves as expressive of
fundamental policy of the American
Federation of Musicians, the Codes
of Ethical Practices heretofore
adopted and approved by the A.F.L.C.I.O. Executive Council and the
Second Constitutional Convention
of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. and recommends
to the next Convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians that
it adopt these Codes as essential
elements of American Federation
of Musicians policy.
Submitted by
International Executive Board.
LEO CLUESMANN, Secretary.
The report of tho Committee is
favorable.
Tho report Is adopted.

The chairman now reports on
resolutions No. 2 and No. 12 to
gether as they refer to the same
subject matter
RESOLUTION No. 2

GOOD AND WELFARE
WHEREAS, Certain locals of tho
American Federation of Musician«
have been known to create ill feel
ing with regional labor councils
and have not strived to maintain
the best interests of the Federation,
and
WHEREAS. The President of the
American Federation of Musicians
is authorized to delegate state rep
resentatives to visit jurisdictions
to perform such duties as provided
for by the laws of the Federation,
and
WHEREAS. There is a definite
need for state representatives to
act in the capacity of a liaison be
tween the American Federation of
Musicians and labor in general, and
WHEREAS, Existing state rep
resentatives are not active in cer
tain states, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED. That present
designated state representatives, or
newly appointed ones, be activated
to perform as per Article 1. Section
1-J of the Constitution of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the President of the American
Federation of Musicians, or any
person or body within said organi
zation vested with proper authority.

existing state representa
tives and/or newly appointed State
Representatives, to give special at
tention and effort toward securing
more advantageous relations, all in
accordance with Article 1, Section
1-J of the Federation By-laws.
RESOLUTION No. 12

GOOD AND WELFARE
WHEREAS, Section 7, Article I.
is now dormant and not being uti
lized, and it is doubtful if a single
state or province has an active rep
resentative, and
WHEREAS, Locals could find the
services of these representatives in
valuable at times in settling con
troversies with employers and
other problems, and
WHEREAS, While the traveling
representatives could at timeu as
sist in these matters, Iheir route
and schedule usually would find
them too far distant, and
WHEREAS, The duties and per
diem set-up (or such service would
not entail too great an expense,
IK prAfnrA
BE IT RESOLVED, That Inas
much as this is a part of our Con
stitution and By-laws, that It be
reactivated for tho- e states or
provinces who feel that this serv
ice is worthwhile
The report of the committee is to
refer them to the President.
The report ot the committee Is
adopted.
Delegate Isabella, Local 27, makes
a motion that in reading the reso
lutions the chairmen of the com
mittees skip the "whereases,” and
merely read the “resolves.”
Discussed by Delegates Metzger,
Local 561; Werner. Local 5; aud
Winstein, Local 174.
The motion is carried.
RESOLUTION No. 11

GOOD AND WELFARE
WHEREAS, There is a growing
trend to anti-unionism and a mis
understanding of music and musi
cians on the part of the general
public, because in many cases indi
vidual musicians or certain types
of music are shown in unfavorable
light or blamed for inciting dis
turbances or the forerunner of evil
on TV or movie dramas, and
WHEREAS, The vast majority of
the Federation are good solid citi
zens, family men, participants in
community affairs and successes in
other endeavors, we must continue
to enlighten and educate the public.
This can be done on a national and
local level by a series of radio, TV
announcements and newspaper ads.
For example . . . “the professional
musicians in your community, your
friend and neighbor, a member of
the American Federation of Musi
cians urges you to encourage, sup
port and insist on live music.

... or urges you to support your
Red Cross . . . or give to your Com
munity Chest ... or take active in
terest in your schools, etc.,” there
fore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
above program or some facsimile
be given immediate consideration
and put into action.
The report ot Ihe committee is
unfavorable to the Resolution.
The unfavorable report is
adopted.
Birthday greetings were extended
to Delegate Jack McClure of Local
63, Bridgeport, Conn., who cele
brated his 84th birthday.

Delegate Andersou of Local 420,
made a motion that Delegate Don
Caradine, Local 639, who was forced
to leave the train and enter a hos
pital iu Dayton, Ohio, while on his
way to attend the Convention, bo
paid the regular per diem allowance
for delegates.
Motion carried.
Announcemcnti*
Henry Kaiser, General Counsel
lor the Federation is now intro
duced. He addresses the delegates
and briefly touches on the recent
ruling ot the Internal Revenue De
partment affecting the operation of
local welfare and death benefit
funds. He mggests that he will
prepare an article for publication
in the IM, explaining the ramifica
tions of this ruling. He reports on
the four Trust Funds suits insti
tuted by dissident members of Local
47. Pays emotional tribute to Presi
dent James C. Petrillo, stating that
he was the personification of the
American Federation of Musicians.
His address was received with
great applause

The following communication is
read and ordered spread on tho
minutes:
Leo Cluesmann
A. F. of M. Convention
Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
Sorry Health forbids my Con
vention trip this year. First since
1940. Best wishes for tiuccessful
Convention and good success for
James C. Petrillo.
LEWIS WINTERS,
Beardstown, Ill.
Delegate Kennedy, Local 6, asks
for special privilege and touches on
coming election in California (or
Governor and Senator and men
tions the importance it has to the
entire country.

Announcements.
The session adjourned at 5:00
P. M.

THIRD DAY
MORNING SESSION

June 4, 1958
The session is called to order by
President Petrillo at 10:15 A. M.

President Petrillo suggests that
the time of election which had been
decided upon at the opening ses
sion be changed from the end of
today's session, to 12:30 P. M. and
explains the reasons therefor.
On motion made by Delegate
Kennedy, of Local 6, It was decided

to reconsider the previous action,
The motion is passed.
Motion was then made that the
time of election be changed to
12:30 P. M. Motion carried.

The Committee on Law continues
its report.
RESOLUTION No. 3

LAW
WHEREAS, Section 5-R, Article
I, of By-laws reading “The Board
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shall have full power to allocate,
expend and disburse all monies now
in Recording and Transcription
Fund,” etc.—is no longer in effect,
and
WHEREAS, a Government agen
cy has been set up to allocate and
disburse these funds, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Section
5-R, Article I. be deleted from the
By-laws und if u new By-law is re
quired, that the proper agency use
Performance Funds of Recording In
dustries, Samuel Rosenbaum, Trus
tee, be inserted in place thereof.
The committee recommends that
the resolution be referred to tbe In
ternational Executive Board
The report of the committee is
adopted.

BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
12, Section 15. be amended by the
addition prior to said section “Ex
cept where prohibited by applicable
State laws,” (rest of Section as is).
The report of the committee is to
refer the resolution to the Interna
tional Executive Board.
The report of the committee is
adopted.

the resources ot the Music Per
formance Trust Funds
The introducer asks leave to with
draw the resolution Permission is
granted by tho Convention.
RESOLUTION No. 9

MEASURES AND BENEFITS
WHEREAS, Various national or
ganizations are now offering Group
Life Insurance to members in good
standing in their local organiza
tions at low cost premium rates, and
WHEREAS, The American Fed
eration of Musicians could strength
en all locals in the Federation if
locals were able to participate in
nuch a plan, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Ex
ecutive Board investigate the possi
bility of contracting a National Life
Insurance Plan that would provide
low cost Group Life Insurance to
any member in good standing in
any local affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians.
The Introdjicer asks permission
to withdraw the resolution
The Convention grants the re
quest.
The chairman of the committee
thanks the committee for its co
operation.

being of the membership will be
enhanced und made more secure.
HARRY BOYER, President,
Pennsylvania C.I.O. Council.

Delegate Kennedy, Local C, re
ports on the progress in the pri
mary elections in California up to
this moment.

Delegate Rotella, Local 123, sug
gests that President Petrillo give
a resume on progress In the work
LAW
ings of the Code of Ethics in con
WHEREAS. It is tho desire of all
nection with school bands and also
Federation members to have equal
the status of competition of serv
rights in employment opportunities,
ice
bands.
and
President Petrillo gives a brief
WHEREAS. Under tho present
report on both these items and also
law this is not possible because in
discusses the situation in the ho
many instances the Hotel, Cafe, Inn,
tels in Miami, Fla., where he sup
Club, Dancehall, etc., scales of small
ported the local in its employment
Resolutions No. 4 and No. 5 refer local adjacent to a large local are
situation and pointed out how h<
to the same subject matter and arc much lower than the miscellaneous
was afterwards condemned by a
presented together.
scale of the large local, now, there
meeting of the local after having
fore,
RESOLUTION No. 4
taken action in another situation to
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
LAW
which the local objected. He men
15, Section 14, of the International
WHEREAS, Monthly meetings of By-laws be deleted and the follow
tioned that in human relations it is
most member locals of the Federa ing substituted:
necessary that good judgment be
tion are held during the first week
exercised by both sides which will
“An orchestra playing engage
of each month, and
always result in a better under
ments in Hotels, Cafes, Inns Clubs,
WHEREAS, Delegates to the Na Dancehalls, etc., for a purchaser
standing.
tional Convention are mostly offi of music who customarily engages
The Committee on Good «nd Wei
cers of the member locals, with im musicians on one or more nights
fare continues its report
portant duties to perform at these per week for continuous weeks in
The
following
communication*monthly meetings, and
RESOLUTION No. 13
the jurisdiction of a local other
WHEREAS, Many delegates must than their own. must charge the are read and ordered spread on the
GOOD AND WELFARE
necessarily make their trip to the price of the local in whose jurisdic minutes.
WHEREAS, The present policy
Convention a combined vacation tion they are playing, plus 10% sur James C. Petrillo, President
of the Federation authorizing the
and business journey, bringing their charge. plus transportation.”
American Federation of Musicians'
Assistants to tho President, to ren
families with them (or leave them
Convention Headquarters
The report of tho committee is Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
der decisions and orders affecting
home without any vacation for said
unfavorable.
locals, and
families), and
The A.F.L.-C.I.O. Union Label and
The
committee
report
1?
adopted.
WHEREAS, These decisions and
WHEREAS, Many delegates have
Service
Trades
Department
ex

Delegate Murk of Local 73 asks
orders are a direct violation and
children of school age, who are in
tends its very best wishes to tho infringement of the locals’ au
several
questions
which
aro
anvolved in graduation exercises, most
wered by Chairman Stokes of tho officers and delegates of the Amer tonomy, and
of which take place the last week
ican Federation of Musicians- on
WHEREAS, These Assistants in
in May and the first week in June, Committee.
this occasion of your Convention. many cases have and do exceed
nnd which parents should rightfully
We commend you and your asso this authority, and
The
Committee
on
Measures
and
attend, therefore,
ciates for the splendid job being
WHEREAS, A local has no im
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Na Benefits reports through Chairman done in promoting not only your
mediate recourse other than to
tional Conventions in the future ba Ringius.
emblem
but
the
union
labels,
shop
RESOLUTION No. 10
abide and obey such decisions,
held no earlier than the second
cards and service buttons of other therefore,
MEASURES AND BENEFITS
week of June.
segments nf the trade union move
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
WHEREAS, Tax Consultants, Ac ment. We appreciate the fine sup
RESOLUTION No. 5
countants, and Internal Revenue port we have received from the President be instructed to take
employees alike, have registered American Federation of Musicians ways and means to correct this un
LAW
fair and partial method that is now
WHEREAS. A Convention early complaints to our local union office in connection with all our promo in practice by the Assistants to the
in June, such as the one being held protesting the inconveniences suf tional activities We trust that you President.
this year, makes for less confiiction fered in having to contend with the will use the facilities of this de
The introducers request permis
with school events such ns gradua numerous W-2 Federal Tax State partment to the fullest extent when i ion to withdraw tho resolution.
ments issued to individual recipi ever we can be of service to you.
tions, and
The request is granted.
WHEREAS, Later in June there ents of the Music Performance With warm good wishes, I am, fra
are more engagements, such as Trust Funds within any one year, ternally and sincerely yours,
RESOLUTION No 37
and
Summer business nnd commence
JOSEPH LEWIS,
.
GOOD AND WELFARE
WHEREAS,
Such complaints
ment dunces, etc., which require
Secretary-Treasurer
WHEREAS, The present policy
some supervision by the delegates, have likewise been registered by
Union Label and Service Trades
musicians, recipients of these en
of the Federation authorizing tho
therefore,
Department, A.F.L.-C.I.O.
gagements,
who
in
many
instances,
assistants
to the President to ren
BE IT RESOLVED, That tho In
der decision»» and orders affecting
ternational Executive Board attempt have had difficulty in keeping up James C. Petrillo, President
locals, and
i<> schedule all future Conventions with such tax statements nt- have American Federation of Mut.iciaus
WHEREAS, Such decisions are
beginning on the Monday of the been issued them throughout any Sheraton Hotel. Philadelphia
one
year,
and
presumably made by the assistants
first week in June. Such action to
Please extend to delegates hi at in accordance with prescribed law,
WHEREAS,
It
would
seem
to
this
begin with the first Convention for
tendance my sincere good wishes
which no commitments have been observer that the bookkeeping and for most successful Convention and and
filing structure of the Trust Funds
WHEREAS, In some instances
made.
offices could be much more simpli continued benefits to your member locals seeking rulings feel that they
The committee reports both reso fied by setting up ledger sheets for ship in the days ahead. I regret to have been discriminated against,
lutions unfavorably.
each individual performer, sending read of your reported retirement now, therefore,
The report nf the committee is him a total earnings W-2 Federal and personally hope this isn’t true.
BE IT RESOLVED, That such
adopted.
Kindest regards and all good decisions be made only upon the
Tax Statement at the end of the
year as is done in other similar wishes.
assistant
having received informa
RESOLUTION No. 6
GEORGE MEANY,
business operations, and
tion from both sides of a contro
President, A.F.L.-C.I.O.
LAW
WHEREAS, It would seem that
versial issue.
WHEREAS, Article 12, Section any reductions in operating ex Edward P. Springman, Chairman
The report ot the committee is
15, was enacted prior to passage of pense would create more income to Sixty-first Annual Convention
favorable to the resolution
be distributed among those de
“right to work” legislation, and
Tbe committee report in* adopted.
American
Federation
of
Musicians
WHEREAS, Said section as now served of receiving same as actual Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
stands in some States has caused a performers, now, therefore.
RESOLUTION No. 38
Sincerely regret pressure here
BE IT RESOLVED. That the Fed
source of embarrassment to locals
GOOD AND WELFARE
nnd
unforeseen
developments
pre

eration
advocate
that
the
Music
and also subjects the officers to
WHEREAS, The music by band
Performance Trust Funds investi vent my attending your Convention.
possible criminal liability, and
WHEREAS, Article 12, Section gate, and if possible, put into op Sincere good wishes for u highly and/or orchestras to be played at
15, should be amended to take into eration a more simplified method successful Convention I am sure these Conventions was supplied at
about 1941 mainly for the public re
nccount this change in State legis of issuing W-2 Federal Tax State that as n result of your delibera
ments to recipioutn nf income from tion»- the social and economic well lations purpose of supplying enter
lation, now, therefore,
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RESOLUTION No. 7

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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tainment and publicity for public
citizens as well as our delegates,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED. That said
music be continued only IC same is
produced In the town central where
the public can hear and enjoy it
and not in the confines of the audi
toriums where said public Is not
admitted.
The report of the committee Is to
refer the resolution to the Interna
tional Executive Board.
The report of the committee is
adopted

>rvRESOLUTION No- 39
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GOOD AND WELFARE
WHEREAS, At each Convention
there is a growing desire expressed
by many locals for the Institution
of group Insurance plans, and
WHEREAS, The Union Labor
Life Insurance Company is grow
ing stronger every day and many
unions are participating in the
benefits of this growth, and
WHEREAS, Up to the present
time the company lias not yet seen
fit to Incorporate under the Federal
Insurance Laws of the Dominion of
Canada, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That The
Union Labor Life Insurance Com
pany be urged to take the neces
sary steps to enable it to operate
in Canada, in order that the Ca
nadian locals of the Federation
could receive tbe benefits now en
joyed by their American brothers.
The report of tho committee is
favorable to the resolution
The committee report is adopted.
The chairman thanka the com
mittee.

Announcements.

ra
to
M

Special Order of Business. Elec
tion of Officers at 12:30 P. M„
after which the session adjourns
until 3:00 P. M.

he
ke
m
iw
he

AFTERNOON SESSION
The session was called lo order
at 3:00 P. M. with Vice-President
Bagley in Ihe chair.

is-

The Committee on Organization
and Legislation reporta through
Chairman Arthur.
RESOLUTION No. 14

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, In order for a bill be
fore a Congressional Committee to
receive proper attention It should
have a sponsor, and
WHEREAS, Hon. Senator Rus
sel Long of Louisiana has agreed to
sponsor the 20 Per Cent Cabaret
Tax Repeal Bill now before the
Senate Finance Committee, there
fore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a letter
be written to Hon Senator Rus
sel Long of Louisiana expressing
unanimous appreciation from the
entire delegation assembled at the
Sixty-first Annual Conventiou in
Philadelphia, Pa., und tho 260,000
members that we represent
The report of the committee Is
favorable.
Th<> committee report in adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 25

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, Local business
agents who make personal con
tacts in collecting the 10% surJULY,

1958

charges are often confronted with
many confusing situations, and
WHEREAS, There is no official
identification card other than his
membership card or one thal he
has had printed, and these are of
varied sorts, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a stand
ard card of identification be printed
und made available to all locals.
The presentation of this card to a
leader or manager will establish
identity aud mission
The report of tho committee is
that the resolution be referred to
the International Secretary for
study, and inserting the word« THE
OFFICIALS of all locals iu the third
Une of tho “Resolve.”
The report of the committee is
adopted
RESOLUTION No 26

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS. At most Conventions
coinplaints have been made to the
Chair that seated at the tables are
those who do not possess Delegates’
badges, and
WHEREAS, Seats are only for
Delegates,
BE IT RESOLVED, That at fu
ture Conventions a sergeant-atarms be appointed by the Chair to
see that those uot having proper
badges be removed.
The report of the committee is to
refer the resolution to the Interna
tional Executive Board, and also
recommends that large signs read
ing “For Delegates Only” be placed
at all tables al which delegates
are seated.
The report of the committee Is
adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 28

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, The Federation has
continually strived to create em
ployment for its members and in
terest in live music we believe it
to be of the best interest to further
these efforts with continued adver
tising, and
WHEREAS, This may be brought
before the public eye with bumper
strips with the wording “Live Mu
sic Is Best” (sample attached) the
Federation is to make these avail
able to its members at a cost to he
borne In part or in its entirety by
Iho Federation.

P S.: Recommended by the Wis
consin State Conference.
The committee recommends that
this resolution be referred to the
International Secretary and that he
consult with Hal Leyshon Asso
ciates regarding the matter.
The committee report is adopted
RESOLUTION No. 29

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, Wo believe the pres
ent method or system of handling
charges and claims by members,
employers, etc., is antiquated and
a handed down system of many
years ago when the Federation was
much smaller and th«» number of
cases much smaller in volume,
WHEREAS, The Board read and
voted on 1,558 cases out of 2,012
and there are till 454 cases as of
March 31, 1958, not completed, and
WHEREAS, This is a better per
centage of cases finished than has
been the custom of past years, we
still feel that the system could be
much Improved because our local
had two cases which took six or
■«even months until they were acted
upon and final decision made, there
fore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That this
resolution be referred to th«» Inter
national President’s O*lce for fur
ther thought and action
The report of the committee is
favorable
The committee report is adopted
RESOLUTION No. 30

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, Disc jockeys are tak
ing over in many territories sup
planting dance bande with their
platter turners, and
WHEREAS, Their activities arc
assuming larger and larger pro
portions, and
WHEREAS, This means less
work for active musicians engaged
in live music, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That tho
Executive Board of the American
Federation of Musicians study this
matter for the purpose of enacting
proper legislation to successfully
combat this part «if the activities
of the disc jockey all over the na
tion.
The report of the committee is
favorable.
The committee report is adopted

Resolutions No 15 and No. 27 are
considered together due to refer
ring to same -ubject matter.
RESOLUTION No. 15

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, Employment oppor
tunities for live musicians are quite
limited, and in many instances the
juke box is a competitor of live
musicians, and
WHEREAS, The O’Mahoney (D.,
Wyo.) Copyright Subcommittee of
Congress has been conducting hear
ings concerning proposed changes
in the “Copyright Law,” at which
hearings the representatives of the
juke box industry have expressed
the desire to “legalizo” the cur
rently accepted juke box exemption
from performance royalty pay
ments, and
WHEREAS, In the past, employ
ment opportunities have been lost
to musicians because the place ol
employment has been sued in court
by a copyright society, such as
ASCAP, und the employer has been
forced to pay heavy monetary dam
ages for so-called “non-authorized
performance of copyrighted songs,
while at the same time the em
ployer could make use of the same
copyrighted songs played on a juke
box and not be liable for damage
suits from the copyright society, a
most unfavorable atmosphere for
employment ot live musicians, and
WHEREAS, It is of utmost im
portance that the live musician re
ceive equitable consideration in any
proposed revision of the Copyright
Law, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
President of the A. F of M use the
full influence of his office to safe
guard the Interest of the live muni
clans during any hearings of the
O'Mahoney Subcommittee on Copy
rights, to the end that any revision
of the Copyright Law in the future
will not allow performance royalty
payments to be larger, in the case
of live music, than in Ihe case of
mechanized rendition of the same

HELP WANTED...
Oppurtunily open for lit clan mutlciant re
tiring from major lymphony orthottra* io th»
United State«. Seaton fiom November te April
Tempo Philharmonir under «ho dirocterihip ef
Alfredo Antonini, Wt it« «e Mr« Ell« Z Hanten
TAMPA PHIIHARMONIC ASSOCIATION
P O Bo« 10099
Tampa 9. Florida

SHAWL COLLAR JACKETS made in our own factory

ORIGINAL!
SOLIDS *18.75 PLAIDS
■ IV NTHLK
Fino, full-bodied all-year-round gabardinei In «olid ««tion, nylon,
rayon, dacron and qualify tartan plaidt Fully lined, long-w««iing, Fully creato-retittant. COLOR-FAST - Will NOT SHRINK SMART, COOL GOOD LOOKING. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
SIZES
34 to 50
and up

SOLID COLORS, red, lime, gold, powder
and cadet bluet, grey, white pink, o»t
TARTANS; redt, greent, maroeni, ofc.
TUX PANTS-Cummerbund tell

lend for fro« tamp«« material«

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES
ISTAILIIHCD

7S7 Broadway

1,11

Corner Eighth St

GRamarcy 7-7652

Now York 3 N Y

music, under the currency
cepted situation, the juse box is
exempt from performance royalty
payments, but if live music is employed, exorbitant fees may be as
sessed against the employer.
RESOLUTION No. 27

Tills Committee to be chosen from
delegates who reside in six different
sections of the United States. The
Committee to report directly to
President Petrillo.
The committee report is favorable
by substituting the words “Of the
American Federation of Musicians”
for the name “Petrillo” on the last
line.
The report of the committee is
adopted.

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, Our employment Is
steadily decreasing, due mainly to
the juke box and other forms of
The chairman thanks the com
canned music, and
WHEREAS, Employers do not mittee.
have to pay ASCAP a royalty on
President Petrillo in the chair.
juke boxes or canned music but
have to pay it royalty to ASCAP if
ELECTION COMMITTEE
they employ live musicians, which
REPORT
practice causes u* a great loss in
employment, especially in small
Chairman Tipaldi reports for the
places where one or two musicians Election Committee:
are frequently employed. But along
Philadelphia, Pa
comes the ASCAP man and de
June 4, 1958
mands payment of royalty if the
live musicians continue to play and To the Officers and Delegates oi
the Sixty-first Convention of the
usually the employer fires the mu
American Federation of Musi
sician since he can have his juke
cians:
box royalty free, therefore,
The
Election Committee has made
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Ex
ecutive Board investigate thorough a complete canvass of the votes
ly the merits of 81870, known ns the cast for the respective offices of
Juke Box Bill, and if it it* found to the American Federation of Musi
be of value to us in evening up the cians, and respectfully report the
competition, as the employer would following:
have to pay royalty on the juke Total number of delegates
1215
box, thus not penalizing the live Total number ot locals ......
642
musician, that the board make every
effort lo help In its passage, mak Total number of votes eligible 1808
1806
ing every effort to have it amended Total number of votes cast
31
to make it more favorable to us. Void ballots . ................
Since this bill is before Senator
President
Joseph C. O’Mahoney, Chairman,
Subcommittee on Patents, Trade Herman D. Kenin ......
1195
marks and Copyrights, there might AI Manuti
608
be a good possibility of getting
Vice-President
some other changes in copyright
laws which we have wanted for Charles L. Bagley ...........
.1806
years.
Secretary
The committee recommends that
1806
these resolutions be referred to the Leo Cluesmann
President.
Treasurer
The report of the Committee Is
George V. Clancy .......
1806
adopted
RESOLUTION No. 40

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
WHEREAS, The practice of supplying music for entire floor shows
through recorded sound has gained
n foothold in some of the locals of
the Federation, and
WHEREAS, In these cases there
is a serious loss of employment by
our members, and
WHEREAS, The success of these
floor shows will cause other em
ployers to use recorded sounds to
the detriment of our members,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED. That the In
ternational Executive Board be in
structed to use its good means to
influence the American Guild of
Variety Artists, and such other
unions whose members may partici
pate in such floor ihows, to refrain
from performance with recorded
music.
The committee report is favorable
by changing the word “instructed”
in the second line of the resolve.
to “requested.”
The report of the committee is
adopted.
RESOLUTION No. 41

ORGANIZATION AND
LEGISLATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
President appoint
permanent
committee from this Convention to
work for the repeal of the Lea Bill.

For Members of the International
Executive Committee from the
United States

Stanley Ballard
Robert L. Sidell .........
William J. Harris .....
Andrew E Thompson
E. E. (Joe) Stokes
Lee Repp
...........
F. R. (Dick) Kadrie
David Winstein
J Martin Emerson

1569
819
1376
. 286
881
1517
201
142
312

For Member of the International
Executive Committee from
Canada

Walter M. Murdoch

1806

The following are declared elected:

President — Herman D. Kenin.
Vice-president — Charles L. Bag
ley.
Secretary — Leo Cluesmann.
Treasurer — George V. Clancy.
Members of the International Executive Committee from the United
States : Stanley Ballard, William J
Harris, E. E. (Joe) Stokes, Lee
Repp.
Member of the International Ex
ecutive Committee from Canada:
Walter Murdoch.
Signed :
ANDY TIPALDI,
Chairman, Local 406.

JOHN E COOPER,
Local
5.
HAROLD C. OLSEN,
Local
8.
DEWEY BLANE,
Local ía.
THOMAS MINICHINO,
Local 38.
W CLAYTON DOW.
Local 42.
STEWART J. "WAGNER,
Local 51.
RALPH H. SHELLHOUSE,
Local 101.
GRADY MOREHEAD,
Local 117.
JACK W RUSSELL,
Local 147.
A E. BAUER,
Local 153.
CHIP ESSLEY,
Local 210.
EDDIE TEXEL,
Local 255.
BEN F. THOMPSON,
Local 266.
FRANK NAGELE,
.
Local 289.
C. V (BUD) TOOHEY,
Local 303.
NICHOLAS A. NARDUCCI,
Local 319.
N. A ROY.
Local 339.
:
VICTOR P. RICCI,
Local 373.
:
PAUL T. M HAHN,
Local 379.
:
JOSEPH DORENBAUM,
Local ‘ 100.
RICHARD M. SIGLEY,
Local 411
•
GUILLERMO POMARES,
Local 468.
JOSEPH P. ROSE,
Local 510.
I
GILBERT SNOWDEN,
Local 518.
I
RAY M. DAWSON,
Local 594.
I
FRANK LI VOLSI,
Local 626.
1
JOHN E. K. AKAKA,
Local 677
GEORGE F. ALLEN,
Local 708.
1
THOMAS R. NICASTRO,
Local 16.
The chairman thanks the committee.
Acceptance Remarks by President
Elect Herman D, Kenin

The honor you have bestowed
upon me and the profound gratitude
I feel are equalled only by my deep
sense of responsibility and obliga
tion to meet the standard of per
formance you expect and—more im
portantly—deserve.
I tell you no secret—and indulge
in no false modesty—when I say
that I cannot hope to fill the shoes
of our beloved Jimmy. That’s just
another way of saying that man
kind is only rarely blessed by giants
of spirit and personality.
Understandably, all of us are
taken by the profoundest feelings
of sorrow and inadequacy when such
a leader is lost. But experience
teaches that true leadership—such
as we have gratefully enjoyed —
builds enduringly, that it feeds and
sustains long into the future.
Experience teaches, too, that such
great leadership cannot exist with
out great followers, that it reflects
and pays tribute to the greatness of
those lead.
These teachings give me heart
and give me confidence. I have those
two priceless assets. I have the
shining example and guide of the
greatest labor leader of our times,
nnd I have you and the people you

represent—the finest and most ad
mirable men nnd women that may
ho found in any labor organization
in the United States and Canada.
With these assets, failure is un
thinkable.
President-elect Herman Kenln is
given a standing ovation by the
Convention.

President Petrillo now calls upon
Al Manuti of Local 802 to come to
the rostrum and address the dele
gates. Delegate Manuti extends his
congratulations to President-elect
Kenin and states that he will al
ways be available to assist him in
any way for the good of the Fed
eration. He thanks all the delegates
who supported him. He pays tribute
to President Petrillo as a great la
bor leader.
President - elect Kenin shakes
hands with Delegate Manuti and
said, “We stand today a United
Movement," nnd he extends his ap
preciation to Delegate Manuti for
his offer of support and assistance.
The Convention applauds.
Announcements

Delegate Daniel of Local 47 comes
on the platform and addresses the
Convention. He states he Is ready
to help President-elect Kenin in
every manner possible. He then dis
cusses the situation in Los An
geles covering the various ramifi
cations that have developed in the
controversy started by some mem
bers of that local. He states that he
intends to expend whatever efforts
he uses within the framework ot
the Federation.

The Committee on Finance re
ports through Chairman Chanson.
RESOLUTION No- 32

FINANCE
WHEREAS, James C Petrillo has
retired from the office of Interna
tional President of the American
Federation of Musicians after a life
time of service to the musicians of
the United States and Canada, and
WHEREAS, We, the musicians of
the American Federation of Musi
cians, consider him to be not only
our greatest International Presi
dent, but one of the outstanding
labor leaders in the history of the
United States, and
• WHEREAS, James C Petrillo is
a self-educated man who in the
finest American tradition »vercame
the obstacles of early poverty and
little formal education to become
the top man in his field of labor,
and has been able to deal with top
employer management on n betterthan-equal basis, and
WHEREAS, James C Petrillo has
given America a lasting cultural
contribution through his starting a
movement for free, live music in
public parks, institutions, schools,
and community functions, and
WHEREAS, James C. Petrillo has
shown ingenuity and foresight in
starting the Music Performance
Trust Fund« which has created em
ployment for musicians, and which
has benefited the sick in hospitals,
worthy charity functions, and pub
lic events by providing free music,
and
WHEREAS, James C. Petrillo has
shown labor statesmanship in recog
nizing the damaging effect upon
labor of «uch labor legislation as
the Taft-Hartley Act, and in warn
ing all the delegates at Convention»
year after year that there is no
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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alternative but to accept the law of
the land, and to conduct operation»
lawfully so ns to stay out of the
courts as nearly as possible, and
WHEREAS, Theae warnings have
been very helpful in placing the
American Federation of Musicians
ahead of other unions by enabling
it to continue operations largely un
molested by suits and penalties, and
WHEREAS, James C. Petrillo has
retired as International President
of the American Federation of Mu
sicians upon the advice of his doc
tors, because of a decline in health
which is in a large measure due to
the strain of the untiring effort
which James C. Petrillo has put into
his job of serving the musicians of
the American Federation ot Musi
cians, and
WHEREAS, The advice and ex
perience of James C. Petrillo Is in
valuable to the American Federa
tion of Musicians, now, therefore,
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED,
That the advice and experience of
James C. Petrillo being invaluable
to the American Federation of Mu
sicians, he be made an advisor to
the future International Presidents
and International Executive Boards
of the American Federation of Mu
sicians, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That as a part of his retirement he
be continued for his lifetime in his
present salary and other prerequi
sites of office which he has enjoyed
while on active duty as President
of the American Federation of Mu
sicians.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the American Federation of
Musicians express its appreciation
to their devoted President, James C.
Petrillo, for his many years of un
tiring effort in fighting for their
welfare by continuing to fight for
the principles of the American Fed
eration of Musicians.
The committee reports the reso
lution favorably.
Discussed by Delegates Tranchitella, Local 47; Marchuk, Local 215.
The committee report is adopted.
President Petrillo makes a long
statement in which he says that he
would not accept the salary as long
as he was receiving a salary as
President of the Chicago Federation
of Musicians. He is sorry that some
delegates feel that he would accept
it immediately. He suggests that
the effective date be made to read
“after he no longer holds the office
of President of the Chicago Local.”
Delegate Burns, Local 6, makes
u motion to reconsider the resolu
tion in order that the Convention
may comply with the request of
President Petrillo.
Discussed by Peterson, Local 677;
De Simone, Local 630; Recano. Lo
cal 440; Boudreaux, Local 538;
Hardy, Local 179; Cusick, Local
89, and Manuti. Local 802.
Secretary Cluesmann explains
that it is not necessary to recon
sider the resolution in order to
carry out the intent of the Con
vention. He states that the resolu
tion was adopted and now the Con
vention has the right to set the
date when it shall become effective.
It is now moved and passed that
the resolution take effect when
President Petrillo is no longer
President of the Chicago Federation
of Musicians.

TRADE TALKS
The first clarinet ever sold in the
United States by H. & A. SELMER.
INC., Elkhart, Indiana, turned up
unexpectedly a t
the recent con
vention of the
American School
Band Director's
Association iu St.
Petersburg,
Florida. It was
still in the posses
sion of the origi
nal owner, Wil
liam O’Dwyer,
and still in play
ing condition. Sel
William O'Dwyer
mer instruments
were first exhibited at the St. Louis
World’s Fair in 1904 and it was
there that Mr. O’Dwyer bought the
clarinet. Selmer has purchased the
fifty-four-year-old instrument from
him. and it will be displayed in Sel
mer dealers’ show windows.
THE BALDWIN PIANO has been
selected as the official piano in the
U. S. Pavilion at the Brussels
World’s Fair. As such it will be
used by a succession of America’s
most famous artists during the
Brussels Fair season.
G. LEBLANC CORPORATION,
Kenosha, Wisconsin, is introducing
its two new Bb clarinet models,
Symphonie 3 and
Dynamic 2. Vito
Pascuccl. presi
dent of LeblancKenosha, in pre
senting these
models said,
“Both models are
the result of
years of research
and incorporate
important acous
tical advance
ments — new
Vite Petrucci
acoustical struc
ture and taper of the bore, and new
tone hole size and undercutting.
The result is more amplification
and beauty of sound, a wider range
of dynamics, and greater sensi

tivity.” Both new Leblanc clarinets
have the Leblanc artist-quality fea
tures: jump keys, compressionforged nickel-silver keys, anchored
posts, integral-raised flare-cut tone
holes and “action-poised” touch.
Senior Series is the group name
of CONN’s (Elkhart, Indiana) stu
dent clarinets to be introduced at
the dealer trade show in Chicago
and publicly announced in Septem
ber. Said to be “the clarinets you
can’t outgrow,” Senior Series mod
els feature special tuning ring com
pensators for use after the stu
dent’s embouchure develops.

Harry James took time out from
his band’s recent tour through the
Midwest to pick up his new King
Super-20 Silver
sonic Trumpet at
the H. N. WHITE
COMPANY fac
tory in Cleveland,
Ohio. The trum
pet is the same
model he has
been playing for
many years. The
accom pany i ng
photograph shows
James in full
Harry Jamet
band regalia when
at the age of four
teen he won first prize—a new King
Trumpet—in the Texas State Band
Festival more than thirty years ago.
A solid-body guitar is being in
troduced at the NAMM Convention
by FENDER SALES, INC., Santa
Ana, California. This instrument,
named the Jazzmaster, incorporates
many new patented Fender design
and playing features for tone and
string response and playing action.
In addition the Jazzmaster is ex
tremely lightweight, contributing to
playing comfort.
Fender Sales, Inc., also has avail
able its new Foot Pedal Volume and
Tone Control, an essential for every
guitarist desiring faster playing
technique and special playing ef
fects, according to Donald D. Ran
dall, president of the firm.

SALE — Pre-war

French

Betton

trumpet;

FOR SALE—Slingerland (dual) three drum
outfit; bass viol, % King; pro guitar and
plifier; cello; custom valve trombone; violin
banjo; all used. A-l outfits.
J. Jenkins,
O’Connell Ct., Elmhurst, L. I. IL 8-6386,

grey
am
and
4810

FOR SALE—Tenor sax, good condition, >90.00.
Baritone sax, newly overhauled. Fr. Pierret.
>120.00, gold lacquer. Wm. Buelies, 28-09 38th
St., Astoria 3, N, Y. YE 2-3236.__________________
FOR SALE—Excelsior white symphony model A
01,700), 120 bass accordion: 17 shifts, specially
made, 1% years old. in excellent condition. Ask
ing >850.00.
Roni Corbett, 731 Milmont Ave.,
Swarthmore, Pa._______ _____ _____________

FOR SALE—Iorio (Candido) Accordion; 120 bass.
seven shifts right hand, three left; year old.
ladies model; perfect for strolling work; >225.00.
Bernie Stone. 3030 Ocean Ave.. Brooklyn 35.
N. Y. Nightingale 6-8013.

I

I

I
1
I

FOR SALE— Boehm flute, silver plated. A-440
G$ closed, by Otto Hein.
Wm. Palmer, 505
West 112th St.. New York 25, N. Y.
FOR SALE—Gibson guitar. Super “400,” electric,
dual pick-up, blonde, cutaway; like new, with

case and zipper cover.
Retails about »00.00,
asking >400.00. Bob Berger, 164 Broad St., Meri
den. Conn. BEverly 7 3181,
FOR SALE—Three used alto sax mouthpieces:

I
I
|

I

I
I
I

Buescher rubber med. >3.00; Link gold metal.
model C52. 4 star, >10.00; Link gold metal, L44.
4 star. >7.00. Excellent condition. C. J. Denhard.
7924 Karlov Ave., Skokie. 111._____________________
FOR SALE—Two Leedy hand tuned tympanies

I
I
I
1

with trunks, >150.00; excellent condition. Jas.
R. Cowdrey. 3225 West 17th, Topeka, Kansas.
FOR SALE—Paris Selmer tenor sax. No. 16387,

I
I

I

I

I
I

in Traypac combination case. One owner, not
“pretty,” one small dent, needs overhaul and lacquer. Perfect intonation (Strobicon tested.) What

I

will you offer? Lowell Steinert, R. D. 3, Tama
qua, Pa.
__________________________
FOR SALE—Slingerland double tension, 30 x 28.

I

base drum; walnut finish, chrome trim, zipper
cover; this drum is just like new.
The first
>50.00 gets it. you pay shipping cost.
W. S.
Gardner, 835 Chipeta Ave., Grand Junction, Col.

FOR SALE—Selmer A clarinet, full Boehm; teIcctcd by V. Deleduse; excellent condition,
>185.00. W. H. Duckhorn, 94 Perry St., Brookline, Mass.__________________________
FOR

SALE—Henri

Genet

full

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

Heckle

f?

system; one year old, good condition, case and
two bocals, >350.00 or best offer. A. A. Tamosiunas, 33 High St., Hudson, Mass._________________

g
g
I

FOR SALE—Peter Guarnarius violin, about 1720,
with papers from well-known appraiser; also insured.
Salvatore Picardini, 254 West Tupper.
Buffalo 1. N. Y, Phone: Cleveland 1928._________

I
I
I

FOR SALE—Three superb concert violins; Antonio
Stradavari. J. B. Guadagninr, J. B. Vuillaume.
Owner must sell at once; consider trade.
Ted
Marchetti, 1275 Westwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio,

I
I
I
I

FOR SALE—Bh soprano, C-meiody, and Eh baritone saxes; Bb clarinet, Bb bass clarinet, and Eh
Rothphone. Al William«, 122 Wendell St., Provi-

j
B

bassoon,

Office,

305

Michigan

Ave.,

Detroit

26,

I

B
I
I
I

1

|

FOR SALE—Used Benge Bh trumpet in good condition, >135.00. Also new Fender bass, >140.00.
Vern Crcssier, 6639 North Greenview, Chicago 26,
III.
SH 3-3145,

i
B
BI

FOR
SALE—Dance
library
consisting of
125
standard alto orchestrations. All complete and
numbered, >50.00, shipped prepaid to you. Write:
Dance Orchestra, P. O, Box 182, Pekin. III.

BI

FOR SALE—Orchestra coats, used, eight white
and one blue shawl collar.
Sizes 36 to 46.
cleaned and in good shape. >30.00 for set. Write:

B
BI

Dance Orchestra. P. O, Box

182, Pekin,

k

B

III.

FOR SALE—Gretsch Jet guitar; dual-pick-up, solid
body, with hard case.
List >350.00, sell for

I

>135.00.
Also Dan-Electro
plifier, list >375.00, sell

I

custom 50 watt amfor >125.00.
Frank

Mar tore! la, 45-41 Utopia Parkway, Flushing, L. L*
N. Y. HI 5-0215.

SALE—One Buescher alto saxophone; one
Martin tenor saxophone; both one-year-old, in
cluding zipper case covers for both. Must sell both.
Sacrifice, >400.00 for both. Bob Voss, 5817 Avenue
“M,” Brooklyn, N. Y. DEwey 8-3590.£-8

FOR

SALE—King Super 20 tenor; combination
case (clarinet and flute), case cover; only six
months old. excellent condition; >350.00.
Mike
McCormick. 676 East Fourth St., Winona, Minn.

FOR

SALE—U^ed blonde Chubby Jackson fivestring bass. Extra set new steel strings; Neurenberger bow; new case; excellent condition, >300.
D. Norman, 603 13th Ave. North, East Grand
Fork«, Minn.
7-8

FOR

This Srottnh Pip« Band will add to ths sttrsefion of tho World Music Fostival
to be held in Kerfcrede, Holland, in August.

I
l

FOR SALE—Fine Robert “A” clarinet, ordinary
Boehm, serial No. 1924; instrument built for
Grisez, in wonderful condition; sell for >150.00.
Julius Baglini, 6206 Antioch St., Oakland 11, Calif,

School
MicK

The session adjourns at 5:15 P. M.
(To be continued in Ih» Augutt Imuo)

I OR

Vai vet perfect, gold lacquer finish; Serial No.
84053; in first class shape; $150.00. Also. Benge
trumpet, >125.00, in very good shape; both M. L.
boxes. L. Laumier, 4746% No. Sacramento. Chicago, Hi, Phone: living 8-9448.__________________

dence, R. 1._____________________________________
6-7
FOR SALE—Armstrong piccolo (C). cylindrical
bore; new in 1954; just overhauled, like new.
>75.00 (15-day money-back trial). Don Zwickcy,

Announcements.

JULY, 1958

FOR
SALE or EXCHANGE
—

45

B
B|

FOR SALE—Fender steel guitar, tour neck, with

ORCHESTRATIONS
• COMBO ORKS • BAND MUSIC

case and foot control, $350.00 cash. Also Fender
"Super-Amp,” twin speakers, 1200.00 cash, or
will sell together for 1500.00 cash. Good condi
tion. John Riggins, Route 6, Box 2856, Bremer ton, Wash.

FOR SALE—ES 150 Gibson 1940 model (as picture

• Musical Supplies

page 31, May International Musician). Perfect
playing condition but has some cracks.
New
factory-installed fingerboard.
Box
124, Sioux
Falls, S. D. Phone: 2-45Ó6.

For Free Catalog Write to

TIIOIIVAL

FOR

SALE — Buescher

tenor saxophone, "400"
model; used six weeks, $325.00. Also Martin
alto saxophone with trepack case and zipper
cover; like new. $265.00. Refund if not satisfied.
L. Sansone, 309 West Fourth St., Los Angeles,
Calif.____________________________________________

J

3£S

4

j

I Ur’

FOR SALE—Hammond solovox (J) in good con
dition. Special suitcase for keyboard. Shipped
for $110.00. William Hagara, Box 305, Slick
ville, Pa.

FOR SALE—Epiphone tenor baniola (like banjo
except has wooden top). Also Gibson tenor
banjo. Sell or swap; best offers. Allen, 15 Amber
Lane, Levittown, N. Y. PE 5-4633.

FOR SALE—Dance library, modern and old-time;

DALBEY’S OILS
have baan serving the most critical musicians
for over 50 YEARS.
Fer TROMBONE er VALVES with dropper er
swab
Your music dealer will supply you.

Learn to Be a Professional

Piano Tuner and Technician
Spl«ndid Raid, demand fe> compatanl
tachnkiam «xc««di ivpply.
DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE world-famous
piano tuner, t«chnlclci< and teacher, whose
work is endorsed end approved by Stein
way i Sons, W W. Kimball Company,
Baldwin Piaru Company, and other famous
piano manufacturers,
WILL TEACH YOU THE ART
AND THE TECHNIQUE.
For Free Information, Address

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE
514* Weil Agallla Ave., Chiiagp 30

IN.

Biggest INSTRUMENTAL HIT
COLLECTION Ever Published

60 BEST OF THE YEAR
M TOP HITS—only $2 50 completo
Published foe Bb and Ell Instruments
with piano accompaniment
Contents include Colonel Bogey, Twilight
Timo, Tequile. All the Way, Swingin' Shep
herd Slues Soil Along Silv'ry Moon, On
tho Alamo
Tuxedo Junction, That's a
Plenty, Men With the Hom, Them Is No
Greater Love, Sleepy Time Gel many others.

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC
332 N. Miami A«a.

Miami 32, Fla.

TAKE OFF CUITAR
Fan Ona CHORDS by Bari baiduai Dia
gram system. Ovar 1,400 ■ hot ds with tho
big sound Strictly far prefossionoli. $1.50 pp
□ ELECTRIC BASS by Bort Oaidnor Diagram
system. 372 pessiblo chord and scalo pal
toms Complete course. Easy double far gui
tar Endersod by Fender. $1.50 postpaid. Check
ones desired. Ne C.O.D.'i. Trade discounts.
MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES
237 North Mulberry St., Lancoster, Pennsylvania

□

,

D UP VF

amaamgly dif-

Coatoms original malarial
Patter Shits Nosebut Pmu
dies Monele,i>.i O.
Special ober al r d>Psr.ni
issoea end bookhl of cernii
natanal. $4.
EMCEE. Dadi 15
■aw M3. Chicag« M, III.
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WANTED—Trumpet,

commercial combo; loca
tions. Doubles preferred. Sing parts. Others
write. State age and experience. P. O. Box 122,
Maplccrest, N. Y.

AT LIBERTY — Experienced drummer, age 24:
reads or fakes; desires work in and around
Chicago; will travel if necessary. Bruce Roberts,
7050 West Summerdale, Chicago 30, Illinois.
SP 4-5839.
AT LIBERTY—Bass player, some vocals, comedy
songs; reads, fakes, cut shows. Available week
ends or club dates; will join steady working
group. Mr. Murray Kasiow, 616 Dumont Ave.,
HY 5-3195 (evenings after
Brooklyn 7, N.
7:30.)

LIBERTY—Organist, own large Hammond
organ, Leslie speaker. Widely experienced, ho
tels. lounges, night clubs; now playing in the
south.
Desires change after July 1st.
Johnny
Spiker, 204 South Graham St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

AT

AT LIBERTY

SALE—Beautiful

blond "Hoyer" guitar;
German make: cutaway model with pickup.
Never played, $120.00.
Herbert Grundlcr. 114
East 91st St., New York 28, N. Y. Phone: AT
water 9-7454.

DALBETS

female vocalist, white,
about 23 years of age. Necessary to travel in
mid-west area. Enclose small picture.
Martin
Killen, 503 East Seville St., Philadelphia 28. Pa.

cornet (Sterling bell), $70.00; Conn silver flute
(two piece), $65.00. Used, good condition. John
W. Burchett, 154 Pearsall Drive, Mt. Vernon,
N. V. MO 4-3957.______________________________

FOR

MU

WANTED—Experienced

FOR SALE—Holton bass trumpet, 1200.00; King

MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc

°*L

WANTED—Musicians of all types; pianists, singers
or groups. Contact American Artist Association,
940 West Belmont, Chicago, 111.

AT LIBERTY—Seven-piece jazz combo; rock ’n’
roll, blues, ballads; original recent recordings.
Prefer N. Y. area. Leader and arranger. Jimmy
Carter, 98 Morningside Ave., Apt. 21, New York,

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, 27

(full set); double
trumpet.
trombone: group and single
vocals; have car, will travel. All offers considered.
Gene McCarthy, 3766 West 77th Place, Chicago,
III. LUdlow 2-3020.

AT LIBERTY—Quartet, piano, bass, sax drums
and solovox; hotel or country style: resume,
over 700 tunes. Long Island and vicinity. J.
Jenkins, 4810 O’Connell Ct., Elmhurst, L. I.
IL 8-6386—MA 1-3730.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, available for weekends;
Local 802 card.* Gene Herbert, 47-21 41st St.,
Sunnyside 4. L. I.. N. Y. Fleldstonc 7-5100 (day)
—AXtel 7-0174 (evening).

up lo 15 musicians. Also Scandinavian and Polish
Iwxiks, many others. Reasonable, for information
write: Tommy Thompson, 3834 North Colfax Ave.,
Minneapolis 12, Minn.

AT LIBERTY—Triple-threat man! Trumpet, vibes,

HELP WANTED

AT LIBERTY—Tenor, alto, clarinet: read, fake,
any style, cut shows; 23, single, draft exempt.
Will travel. Local 3 and 78 cards. Don Daniel,
1619 Churchill Dr., South Bend, Ind. CEntral
2-6184._______________

WANTED—Colored

electric guitar player and
precision bass player; must play good rock ‘n’
roll, commercial, read; steady work: preferably
a resident of the southern area; steady work in
small combo. D. Caffey, 126 North Court, Mont
gomery, Ala.

WANTED—Musicians to organize combo.
Balsamo, 31-15 36th St., Long
N. Y. RA 1-4899.

mellophone. Excellent reader, progressive, mod
ern, Dixie. Show work, big band and combo
experience. Age 21, just discharged from Marines.
Joe Lepore, 1789 Church St., Rahway, N. J.
FUlton 8-6643.

Carlo
Island City 6,

LIBERTY—Schooled bassist and arranger;
23 years old, married; show band, symphony,
jazz, Latin and "name band” experience; B.M.
degree from Manhattan School of Music. Just
terminated 18 months at Grossinger Hotel with
show band. Have pickup and amplifier for bass.
Prefer N. Y. C. and N. J. area. Don Lepore.
172 Manhattan Ave., Jersey City 7, N. J.
OL 3-9080.

experience; must read, fake: prefer man who
can sing both rock ’n’ roll and ballads. Robert
Jones,
Musicians Union, Daytona Beach, Fla.

LIBERTY—Three piece dance combo? or
ganized eight years; same personnel, sober, well
groomed. Dance music you like. Want Rocky
Mountain area spot. Write: Combo, 708 West
27th, Kearney, Neb.

tune trends

ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM

Acuff-Rose

BIG MAN
CHA-HUA-HUA

Beechwood
Daywin

CHANSON D’AMOUR
DO YOU WANNA DANCE

ENDLES*
FORYO

Meadowlark

Clockus

1 EP
x 3EC1OUS LOVE

Johnston-Mont, 1-Elizabeth
Gladstone

HIGH SCHOOL CONFIDENTIAL

I LOVE YOU SO
JENNIE LEE
JOHNNY B. GOODE
Left Right Out of Your Heart

NO CHEMISE PLEASE
ONE SUMMER NIGHT
PADRE

Penron
Chappel
Daywin
Arc

Shapiro-Bernstein

Sunbeam
Melody Lane
Rose-Iungnickol

YEAR

BEST

t°hfe
COM IB OS

21 popular and standard songs every
musician will want to use at every
dance date. Just look at this contents:

AU THE WAY • AUTUMN LEAVES •
LULLABY OF BIRDLAND • TAMMY •
NIGHT TRAIN • TEQUILA • ZORRO •
TWILIGHT TIME • HE • DANSERO •
HE'S GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS
HAND • I DON'T WANT TO SET THE
WORLD ON FIRE
MELODIE
D'AMOUR • LIECHTENSTEINER POLKA
• THE SWINGIN' SHEPHERD BLUES •
WHATEVER WILL BE, WILL BE » HOW
WILL I KNOW MY LOVE? ■ SWEET
LEILANI « MIDNIGHT $UN • THE
PREACHER
ZIP-ADEE-DOODAH
Bb, Eb, C Book, each $1.25

AT

AT

WANTED—Guitar man or tenor sax with combo

BRAND NEW ....
.... AND THE GREATESTI

At your dealer or direct

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS. INC.
332 N Miami Av«., Miami, Fla
Enclosed Find $.................... Rush following
@ $1.25 each: ... Bb ...... Eb ...... C Books.

Name................................................................

Address............................................................

City & State......................................................

the nation's 30 top tunes
• • «in alphabetical order

PURPLE PEOPLE EATER

Cordial

RETURN TO ME
SECRETLY

Southern

Planetary

SPLISH SPLASH
SUGAR MOON
TRY THE IMPOSSIBLE

Portrait
Galatin

I
Spinmill & G. & H.

TWILIGHT TIME
Wear My Ring Around Your Neck

WHEN

Rush&Prer' «y

Sounds-Michele

WITCH DOCTOR
YAKETY YAK
YOU'D BE SURPRISED

YOU NEED HANDS

Monarch
Tiger

Irving Berlin Mus.
Lakeview

YOU'RE MAKING A MISTAKE
ZORRO

Porgie

Argo
Walt Disney

Dottie
Down On My Knees
Bewildered
Ding Dong
Don't Go Home
El Rancho Rock
Guess Things Happen That Way
Dream
Enchanted Island
For Your Love
I’ll Get
I'm Sorry I Made You Cry
I Wonder Why
I Know Where I'm Going
Judy
Ooh My Soul
Kewple
By
Doll
Looking Back
Moonlight Bay
Over the Weekend
Patricia
Pretty
My One and Only lavi
Baby
Rumble
Talk to Me, Talk to Me
There's Only One oi You
Torero
What Am I Living For

HONORABLE MENTION

Young and Wann and Wonderful.

’’NATIONAL MURCIAN

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, many years all-around ex
perience, society dance, concert, show; clean
living, congenial, conscientious, reliable; quick
sight reader, fake. Seeks resort hotel engage*
ment with high type group. Willie Marks, 922
East 15th St., Brooklyn 30, N. Y. Esplanade
7*3167. __________________________________________
AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax and clarinet; experi*
enced; age 27, Local 802 card. Wishes club
dates or steady in and around N. Y. C. Howard
Ezrin, 147-05 71st Ave., Flushing 67, L. 1.,
N. Y. Day BQ 8-0217—Night BO 1-8235._______
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, experienced both big band
combo’s and duo’s; from hotel style to cocktail
lounge and jazz. Double piano accordion and
trombone; prefer jazz trio. Available June 15th,
consider all offers. Lynne Greenwah, 918 West
Tenth, Hastings, Neb.

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, composer, arranger. Very
experienced, show* dance; fast sight reader,
transposer; large repertoire; arrange any style,
including choral. Work around N. Y. C. Phil
Foote, 705 Carnegie HaU, New York 19, N. Y.
JUdson 6*3043.
AT LIBERTY—Guitarist, 40 years, married, sober,
dependable, seeks steady commercial group.
Good chords, read chord symbols, sight reading.
Only clean living, sober and white need apply.
Prefer midwestern plains or Rocky Mountains. In*
sist on sending recording.
Apartment 2, 121
East St. Joe, Rapid City, S. D. Fillmore 2-9593
after 6:00 M.S.T.________________________________
AT LIBERTY—One man band wants job with
name band to play during intermission. Tap
dance with guitar; good music, folk song. Travel
anywhere, play in club. Jesse Fuller, 1679 llth
St., Oakland, Calif. Phone: TW 3-2895.________
AT LIBERTY—Modern drummer; reads music,
good beat, society styles. Desires weekend work
in and around New York; Local 802 card. James
S. Sparano, Phone EVergreen 3-7949 (Evenings
between 7-8 P. M.)
AT LIBERTY—Trio, violin, piano, girl singer; ex
perienced entertainers, music with class; photos,
references. For hotel, resort, etc., June, July, Au
gust. Gregor Balough, 1144 South Fourth, Louis
ville, Ky.
AT LIBERTY—Organist, has own full size Ham
mond. Will relocate; plays organ and piano
simultaneously; 37 years old. Do not sing or
Emcee.
Reads on sight, plays from memory.
Harry Strat, 1-05 Astoria Blvd., Apt. 2-G, Astoria
2, L. I„ N. Y. AStoria 8-5085._________________

AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, clarinet vocals; read,
fake; young, neat; handle M.C. chores. Experience and repertoire for society, Latin and
continental; accent on entertaining.
Available
weekends N.
C. area. Phone Frank, TY 23789—TA 2-7567.
AT LIBERTY—Chuck Bauer, college dance and
jazz combo; desires summer resort jobs. Much
experience. All types of music. Prefer Colorado,
Michigan or anywhere in the midwest. Charline
Bambauer, 1212 Elm St., Fairbury, Neb.

AT LIBERTY—Tenor, alto sax, clarinet; wide
experience in popular, classical, continental
dance music. Open for weekends in New Jersey
and New York area. Piero Botto, OLdfield 9-4353.

AT LIBERTY—Alto sax player would like to
secure work with dance band around Buffalo
or suburbs. Also have orchestrations. John Fer*
raro, 256 Langfield Drive, Buffalo 15, N. Y.

AT LIBERTY—Commercial lead alto or tenor;
double flute on Latin; bass clarinet, clarinet,
jazz; name and show band experience; will con
sider hotel or combo work only. Eddie Beau,
Taycheedah, Wis.

AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, clarinet, vocals. Young,
reliable; wide experience in Latin, society and
popular; repertoire for all nationalities. Avail
able club dates N. Y. C. area; will consider aug
menting group at summer resort; have car. Frank,
TY 2-3789—TA 2-7567.__________ ________________
AT LIBERTY—Will be io New York City all turn
mer; available to rehearse with ringer or
singers; have Hammond organ and tape re
corder in apartment. Danny Tyler, ¿15 East 29th
St., New York 16, N. Y. LExington 2-2529.
AT LIBERTY—Have clarinet and 11 pcs.; own
swing arrangements plus stocks. Will lead and
travel either San Francisco, Portland or Seattle,
Wash. Rudy Chavez, 1706 Kearney St., Los Angelcs 33, Calif.
AT LIBERTY—Alto, tenor, clarinet.
Extensive
recording, radio, TV, stage shows, top name
background. All offers considered; jazz or com
mercial; will travel. John Lucak, 26431 Parkiawn Drive, Euclid 32, Ohio.

AT LIBERTY—Mature, commercial, society musi
cian doubling electric guitar, banjo, mandolin,
electric Hawaiian steel guitar.
Wishes engage
ments in Long Island vicinity. Allen, 15 Amber
Lane, Levittown, N. Y. PErshing 5-4633.
AT LIBERTY—Trumpet player, age 32, married,
good appearance; good reader or fake; know
the standards, nice solo work.
Prefer combo,
small orchestra. Will relocate.
Harold Haase,
Box 252, Camden 1, N. J.
AT LIBERTY—Alto, tenor, clarinet, flute, vocals;
read or fake, modern or Dixie. Young, reliable,
will travel. Prefer established combo. Al Rader,
122 W. Market St., Crawfordsville, Ind.

WANTED
WANTED—Conn Mezzo F soprano
soprano saxophone; C melody
latest model; also Rothfone in any
1901 North Hillside, Wichita 14,

saxophone; Ep
saxophone of
key. R. Mack,
Kansas.

WANTED—Complete library for tenor or com
mercial band; must be in good shape. Speed
Cawthorne Band, Galena, Illinois.
WANTED—Old song collections or books from
any part of the world. I will pay for leads that
materialize. Send details to G. Goodwin, 448 West
51st St., New York 19, N. Y.____________________

WANTED—Brass ensemble music, any period.
Prefer quintets, two trpts., horn trom., tuba,
but interested in quartets and sextets. Send list.
W. Sear, 225 West 106th St., New York 25,
N. Y. UNiversity 4*0660.

Have you changed your address?
MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS Gira Now and Old Addrosaos

‘Nomo.

FIRST

MIDDLE

LAST

SlrMl end Ng.

CITY

(nt1>umont

Phone

Cordi N«.

Old Addrooa

Chy.

MISItlANS!

MUSICIANS!

low (an Play Lika

The Great Jass Stars
NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ PIANO
Page after page of interesting harmonic In
novations, new stylos and techniques to give
fresh, modem ideas to the pianist ........$1.25
INNOVATIONS IN
FULL CHORD TECHNIQUE
Don't let playing chords tie you up In knots.
This
^mplete book illustrates how Bru
beck, Shearing, Tristan« use the full chord
technique — parallel, block, whole tone,
minor..........................
$1.25

DAVE BRUBECK'S PIANO WORKS - tran
scribed from his latest recordings so you can
play them, too. The first printed examples
of the Brubeck style and improvisations.
Vol. I-II................................................ $2410 each

CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS-VOLUMES 1
& 2.—Theory made easy) Learn Popular,
Modem
Chromatic, Deceptive, Substitute
and "Blues" progressions so essential for
the modem musician......................... $1.23 each
PIANO ORIGINALS BY THE GREAT SCOTT
You heard these on Bethlehem Records. Now
every note is on paper for you.
SI .25
HAI SCHAEFER IN THE JAZZ WORK SHOP
—6 brilliant piano transcriptions direct from
his new RCA Victor elbum......................... $1.25

JOHNNY SMITH’S AIDS TO GUITAR TECH
NIC—Acquire speed, dexterity and complete
control of tho Fingerboard. This modernist
shows how............................................. only $1.50
JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR INTERPRETATIONS
Take your pick, but you must know the mod*
em guitar sounds. This book shows you
how. Vols. I and II.......... .M............$1.25 each

HY WHITE'S 10 ORIGINALS FOR
MODERN GUITAR
New modem harmony and progressive har
monic devices. Professional material....... $1.25
ARTISTRY IN TECHNIQUE FOR
MODERN GUITAR
.
Develop your technique end fingering. Play
all the difficult passages in modem music
with ease........................
$1.25
CHARLIE PARKER'S YARDBIRD ORIGINALS
Any alto sax man can take off on these origi
nal solos and ad-lib—exactly as recorded by
Parker. Includes piano accompaniment. $1.25
CHAS. PARKER'S BEBOP SOLOS FOR ALTO
SAX—exciting new sounds for the modernist
on alto sax............................................. only $1.25
JAZZ ORIGINALS FOR ALTO SAX
BY HAL McKUSICK
Ten grdat progressive jazz solos by RCA Vic
tor's brightest jazz star. Exactly as he re
corded them.................................................... $1.25
TENOR SAX ARTISTRY OF DAVE PELLSolos exectly as he,recorded them on Pacific
Jazz Records. A revelation In new Progres
sive Jazz................................................. enly $1.25
AL COHN'S RECORD SOLOS FOR SAX —
from his hit records come these transcriptions
for tenor sax.
.$1.23
Al CONN'S JAZZ WORKSHOP FOR TENOR
SAX—more new tenor sex solos from his
latest RCA Victor record.
$1 23
SPECIAl-How to play the BONGOS, the
TIMBALES, «h- MARACAS AND THE CONGO
DRUMS. Four great books in one A $4.00
value SPECIAL--------------------------- enly $195
HOW TO IMPROVISE
Complete control of the subtle sounds la
your, in everything you play from Dixieland
to Latin for all inatrumenta....................... $1.25
NEWI SHELLY MANNE DRUM FOLIO
The original drum part, exactly aa written
for and played by SHELLY MANNE. Now
yuu can ruad arid near th« iimt drum parti
st the same timel Special recording by
Shelly Manne included free. It's loeded with
new ideas and techniques fur the modem
drummer................ ..................... Complete, $2.50
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS - Every chord
used in modem music with inversions. Over
one thousand to choose from. ..
.$1.25
IHE EAST COAST JAZZ SCENE
Six arrangement, for amall combo» in one
book
Composed «nd arranged o> tuch
iter, aa: Manny Albarn, Don Elliot, etc.
enly $1.23
ROCK ’N* ROLL—II Swinging originala in
ona big book. Playable by any amall combo
group.............. ...„......................«—.....Mly $1.23
DON ELLIOT BLOWS UP A STORM-Tlw flr,t
»winging Trumpet aoloa end AD LIB choruaea
by thia modemiat, ea recorded................$1 25

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY

Ruah Y«ur O'd«< — • pothod will do

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your locel roster you may forward this
coupon to Leo Cluesmann. International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use tho regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.
JULY .

195 8

MUSICIANS!

DRUMCRAFT — the modem approach for the
dance drummer . . . faking, reading, Latin
beat, Dixieland . . . correct use of acces
sories . . . commercial drumming, etc $1.25
AD LIB—Basic instruction in the art of creat
ing AD LIB choruses, 1AKE-OFFS and im
provising Includes ANALYZED choruses on
24 standards.....................
$1.25
EAR TRAINING AND SIGHT READING-How
lo develop absolute pitch, sight singing and
ear training for all voices ana instru
ments.................................................................. $1.25
A COURSE IN MODERN HARMONY—Begins
where old fashioned books end . . . basic
foundation for the study of arranging. $1.25
DANCE BAND ARRANGING
A new modem book by Dr. Dautsch contain
ing all the new styling, technics, devices,
etc. Become e topnotch errenger. only $1.30
SUPER CHORDS SIMPLIFIED, by Dr. Deutsch.
Contains counterpoint, improvisation modu
lation, every chord and progression in modem music, etc.
price *1.SO
SHORTY ROGERS JAZZ THEMES FOR FIANO
—Ultra modern progressive jazz solos tran
scribed from Victor records............. only $1.25
ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS; THE MODERN ART
OF JAZZ — Includes modern improvisations
and AD-LIB choruses from his latest recordinga. For all tenor sax mon.
only $1.25
OEOROE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD
FEATHER — Brilliant examples of contempo
rary Jazz for piano. Transcribed from his
newest recording.
price $1.25
THE ARTISTRY OF SHORTY ROGERS—Trum
pet solos by this Giant of modem Jazz.
From his latest records come these ultra
modem solos.
only $1 25
THE WEST COAST JAZZ SCENS-Mora bril
liant Trumpet aoloa and varioua examplea of
the Shorty Rogers Style.................... pitta $1 29
MILES DAVIS SKETCH-ORKS - 10 Originala
for amall Comboa in one big book. Playable
by any Combo to make you aound profeaaionel. .™.™....... ................................. price $1.23
THE BEST OF DIZZY GILLESPII - Modem
Trumpet aoloa, or can be uaed In unison
combo atyle, modem chorda and progre.
Bions included...................................price $1.25
JAZZ PHONETICS—Sing or play the COOL
sound way. Styles of Ches. Porker end Miles
Davis. This great book illustrates how Arm
strong, Gillespie, Fitzgerald and Sarah
Vaughn sing the swinging sounds. Will im
prove your feel end boot for the progres
sive new Jazz scene.....................................$1.25
TONY scon WAILS—The only written ex
amples of this great new lari Clarinetists*
style. The new concept in modem Jazz
Clarinet styling. Two books ot $1.23 each
CHARLIE CHRI3TIAN—Harlem Uptown Jazz.
The only book available with his ad-lib
single string Jazz choruses A must for all
Guitarists................................................ price $1.25
MILT HINTON and OSCAR PETTIFORD team up to bring you JAZZ LINES. And
MILT MEETS OSCAR, Perfect examples of
the modem style for String Bass. Styles end
solos os they recorded them, price $1.25 each
JAZZ CONCERTO FOR CLARINET BY BUDDY
DEFRANCO—From his newest Verve record
ing comes this great Jazz work. .. only $1 DO
HAL McKUSICK ATONAL DUET$ —For Alto
Sax. 19 cool Jazz duets plus exciting pro
gressions to prepore you for the ploying of
"New Sounds." _________.........__ price $1.25
BOP COMBOS—For Tenor Sox with rhythm
background of Pianu, Guitar and Baas. For
all progressive small combos. ......price $1.23
23 ORIGINALS BY OERRY MULLIGAN—For
smell Combos exactly as he recorded them.
All in one big book . . . PLAYABLE BY ANY
COMBINATION ................................. only $2.00
27 ORIGINALS BY JIMMY GIUFFRE - For
small Combos as he recorded them .
.
Designed for any small group. All in one
big book................................................. enly $2 00
LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS
New sounds through harmony, melody, 12
tone technic and rhythm, plus 6 modem
jazz works. Music of the future............. $1.25
PIANO ORIGINALS BY CHICO O’FARRULAuthentic Latin rhythms with a beat. A
revelation in modem Mambo, Cha Cha, etc.
Piano............................................
•"»Y
BOP DUETS FOR TWO SAXES-11 "New
Sound" duets in the modem Cool tradition
ihal swing Authentic Jazz. „....,........$1.25

•

Postage paid M prepaid orders

SEND »0« HBB LIST - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
n Two Beek, er Mera
Send fer Our New Littrng ter Swell Combo,

R and M Supply Co
105 LONGACRE RD

ROCHESTER 21, N. Y.

the nation dances when the Elgarts play

they play

LES ELGART and his

Selmer

(Paris

LARRY ELGART and his

K-Modified Trumpet

Selmer

(parisi

Saxophone

The results are great when ihe EIgarts get together with their
Selmers—great for dancing, great for listening. The results are
obviously gratifying to Les and Larry too—and are the reasons why
they entrust their musical reputations to Selmers exclusively. If you
want to know why so many good things happen to your talent
and technique when you play Selmer, try one yourself. Notice
especially how that Selmer sound and feel makes playing
more satisfying than you thought it could be.
HA
Visit your Selmer dealer for a free trial, soon!

Wirt Ln on solo trumpet
and Larry on solo eax, the
Elgart orchestra leads all
the rest in sales of dance
band albums. Listen to
their newest Columbia
release (CL1052) and
you’ll see why.
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